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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 1898.
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AN AGED DOCUMENT.

TO STRIKE SANTIAGO.
This Is the Naval and
Military Program Now.

Plan Freely Announced
at Washington.
Confidence Expressed That
Cervera Cannot Escape.

Washinglon, May 31.—Santiago de
Cuba is the sole objective point of the
invading army now departing from Tam
pa. There is no longer concealment of
this but frank admission of as much is
made by both naval and military officials
who in their satisfaction over the trap
ping of Cervera threw off much reserve.
Secretary Long said this morning that he
had no doubt that the Spanish would
be captured or destroyed in a very short
time. He added that unless Cervera at
tempts to force his way out of the harbor
little more could be done until the army
had invested Santiago from the rear and
made the place untenable for the Span
iards. The capture of Santiago is undertaken for a twofold purpose, the destruc
tion of Cervera’s fleet and the establish
ment of the Cuban government in the
city, as Santiago was formerly the capital
of Cuba.

Key West, May 31.—The Florida ex
pedition to the Cuban coast was a com
plete success. Five hundred Cubans
were landed and are now with General
Garcia. A large quantity of arms and
ammunition was also landed and con
veyed to Garcia. The Spaniards . were
completely outwitted and not a shot was
fired at the landing party. The Florida
and her convoy, the Osceola, have re-turned.

Good Fraternal Wishes.
Washington, May 31. — Ambassador
Hay informs the state department that a
resolution was unanimously adopted by
the churchman’s union of England ex
tending the sympathy of the union to the
United States in her efforts to secure
good government in Cuba and expressing
the trust that there come to be firmly es

Washington, May 31.—At the session
of the cabinet today conviction was ex
pressed that there will be a naval battle
at Santiago.

Anxiliary Cruisers of Spain.
Madrid, May 31.—The auxiliary cruis
ers Rapido and Patriota, formerly the
Hamburg-Amerioan liners, Columbia and
Normania, have completed their arma
ment. Each ship carries four six-inch
guns, four four-inch, two three-five small
Krupps and four two-inch guns.

Mobile, Ala., May 31.—The inactivity
here has been broken and a section of the
Fifth army corps is in active preparation
for embarkation. ' The Fifth cavalry is
supplied with sixty days’ field rations and
the volunteer regiments Lave been qrdered to make urgent reqnisitions to com
plete their outfit.

Will Try to Coax Em Out.
Key West, May 31.—It is reported on
good authority that the plan of navy offioials is to draw'’out the Spanish squadron
from Santiago to the end t^t the bom
bardment of the forts may be ordered.

Mo Peace Negotiations.

Madrid, May 31. In the Cortes last
evening. Premier Sagasta declared that
no negotiations were in progress with any
power looking toward the ounoliision of
the peace or intervention.

At a Dlsconot.
London, May 31.—A despatch

All Eyes towards Santiago,

Activity at Mobile.

Not a Shot Fired.

tablished a brotherhood between
United States and Great Britain.

will do this in order that there may be
no unnecessary delay in the passage of
the revenue bill. There is also the im
pression that if Speaker Reed is not
crowded he will allow the regular order
to be reported for the debate on the Newlands resolution.

from

Madrid to the Star says that the bank of
Spain bills of face value of more than 25
pesetas are unchangeable. The shop
keepers and money changers. are demandiug a discount of ten per cent.

Wrecked on Cuba.
Boston, May 31.—The Boston Fruit
Uo. has received a cablegram saying that
the steamer Belvidere is ashore and
abandoned on the south side of Maysi,
Mays! is at the extreme eastern point of
Cnba. It is not as yet known whether
there were many passengers on board.
Vice-President Copole of the Cuban re

■100 Reward SIOO.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease
that soleuoe has been able to cure In all its stages,
and that ia Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure known to the medical fratern
ity. Catarrh being a oonstltulonol diseane, requlresa constitutional treatment. Hall’sCatarrh
Cure Is taken internally,
acting
directly upon
.....--------------------....--------.. tbu
w
blood and mucous
surfaces
of
the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by building up the
oonstltntlon and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith m its
curative powers, that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that It fails to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.
i
.Address,
.F. j. CEESEV& co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists 76o.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

An OfTioial Paper More Than 100 Years
Old Picked up in the Street.
A few days ago one of the workmen
for K. L. Proctor picked up a paper
which is a most interesting document.
Where it came from and how It happened
to he blowing about the street in good
condition after having been in existence
for over a century and a quarter, Is un
known.
The paper is a writ made “To the
sheriff or marshal of said county of Wor
cester, or either of his deputies, or oonBtablcs of Che plantation of
Spencer,
within said oonuty, greeting."
Following oomcB the same form pre
cisely that is used today in similar writs,
dlreoting the attaching of the goods of
one James Casper to the value of sixty
sbilliugs. The writ is dated at “Southborough the fourteenth day of July, in
the eighth year of His Majesty’s reign,
A. D. 1768.”
On the back appears the retnrn of the
sheriff who served the paper together
with a table showing the cost of service.
The whole paper is In a fine state of pre
servation and Is now in the possession of
Gbas. P. Ayer, bookkeeper for Mr.
Proctor.

WitR Miss Flossie Moor a Good Second
in The Mall's
$300 PIANO VOTING CONTEST.

The Changes Z^eep Folks Guessing as to
Probable Winner.

Regular Monthly Meeting Held at the
College Tuesday Forenoon.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Central Maine Theological circle was held
at the college Tuesday forenoon. Tho essay
was by Prof. Wm. Elder of Colby on
“Soienoe and Miracles.” The discussion
of tho praotloal topic, “Decay'of tho
American Family,’’ was opened by Rov.
E. N. Fletcher.
Tbe members present were: Revs. A.
T. Hingold, Gardiner; J. M. Wyman,
Augusta; G. B. lisley, Bangor; E. N.
Klotoher, Skowhogan; W. O. Stetson,
Vassalboro; K. A. Mason, Dexter; B F.
Turner, So. Norrldgewook; K. E. Longloy, Sniithlleld; Harry Taylor, Fairfield;
W. H. Spenoer, D. U., G. D. B. Pepper,
D. D., P. N. Gayer and A. T, Dunn, D.
D., Waterville.
Visitors presont were: C. B. Owen,
Houlton; T. J. Ranisdell, So. Paris; E.
G. Whitteinore, Daiuarlsootta; Jamos
Brownbill, Oakland.

The six-oornernd fight for The Mali’s
$300 piano keeps everybody guessing as
to whom the probable victor will be.
Each one pins bis or her faith on tbe oontestant be or she is most anxious shall
LETTER TO A. THOMPSON.
receive this magnificent gift and on this
faith is built high oxpeotatlona of victory.
Waterville, Me.
Dear Sir: Railroad ooinpanies use
The relative positions of tbe young ladles
are changed as can be seen by examining paint they know is good—not tbe kind
tile seller says ia good; they take nothing
The Standing.
for granted; they have their Chemists
Alice Tliumpson............................................. 20^5 whoso bnelness It Is to analyze tho dilTerFlossie Moor..................................
2K1H ent paints and find out for a certainty
Gertrude liarton.............................................2720 which is the best for tho price. As most
Mlrnle Kodick................................................. 21108
Abble U. Seavey.............................................. 2212 of the largost railroads In Amorioa use
May Stuart......................................................... '.230 onr paint ooniment is unnecoossary. For
MAKKET GOSSIP.
Mrs. Walter H.Dow..................................................3G2 instance, the whole system of 64 miles of
Jennie Vose ............................................................ 320
Carrie Rogers.........................................................289 elevated railroads and their stations in
Dora King...............'................................................ 2G(i New York and Brooklyn have been
OUR WEEKLY CHAT WITH THE WA Annie
Warren...........................................................230 painted solely with F. W. Devoe & Co’s
TERVILLE MARKETMENa
paint for the past IS years.
Yours truly,
Flour Market a Triile Easier.—Wheat a
F. W. Devoo & Co.
Little OfF—Beef Still High and Dear—
Nice Green Stuff Plenty in the Local
Markets.

The outlook this week Is slightly
better for the bbyer as the wholesale
market is in many respects a good deal
easier than it was a week ago. Wheat
has fallen off considerably though it was
so high in oomparison with that of flour
that there has been only a slight change,
if Indeed any at all, in the price of flour.
The wholesale dealers, are asking the
same that they were a week ago.
Beef remains about the same with an
her
Rr is in less demand
the near future. Krk
than it was a few weeks ago as is osnally
the case when warm wheathsr bajiins to
come on though'a good many people are
eatiog pork chops now rather tbmm pay
the excessively high price for beef.', Veal
from the near farms Is plenty In ttelooal
markets and Is selling at abont ' tAe ordin
ary spring prices.
Eggs are retailing for 18 oents in the
local markets and the merchants are pay
ing 10 cents in cash and 13 in trade.
There Is a fairly good supply at these
prices. There Is plenty of butter In the
market at the preseag time.
Green stuff 1% arriving in better quality,
every week. Nice strawberries are still
retailing at 18 cents per box or two for
a quarter. This unheard of price for
May is remarkable but the Indications
are that the price will not go mnoh high
er at present. Tbe local gardeners claim
that their vines are blossoming well and
the Indloatlons aae that tbe local crop
will be large unless some untimely frost
oeoura or something happens to cause
blight.
New beets are selling 16 oents per
bunob of three or four each. They are
firm and crisp as If raised In tbe Watorvllle gardens and nfifered for sale toward
tbe latter end of the season. Cucumbers
are bringing six cents each. Aroostook
potatoes are plenty and are going for
a dollar and a quarter a bushel.
RAILROAD MASS MEETING.
Posters are up announcing a railroad
mass meeting to be held at City Ball next
Thursday evening, to which the oltlzens
of all tbe towns interested in tbe bnlldlng
of tbe Waterville & Wisoasset railroad are
ooTdlally invited.
THE FATAL INFLUENCE OF AL
COHOL
Taken unsuspectingly in nerve tonics has
sent many a person to a drunkard’s
grave. This can* be avoided by the use
of Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea,
which is made ready by the simple addi
tion of hot water. Nervous Prostration,
Nervuus Exhaustion, Constipation, Headache and Indigestion are all cured by this
wonderful remedy. Call on Alden &
Deehan, cor. Temple and Main streets,
and get a trial package free. Large pack
age, 26c.
WATERVILLE 48; LOCKWOOD 18.
Tbe Waterville baseball club, which
scored a victory at Fairfield, Saturday,
pot another game to tbeir oredlt Monday
by defeating a team styling themselves
the Lockwoods, by a score of 48 to 18.
Tbe Watervllles scored 81 rnns In their
last inning.

WATERVILLE 16, FAIRFIELD 6.
The Waterville baseball team went to
Fairfield and played a local team Saturday,
winning 16 to 6. The game woe some
what exciting np to the fifth inning,
when Waterville oltnobed her victory by
soorlng eight rnns with two men out.
GOOD FISHING.
The game was then called on aooonnt of
Captain Jordan in the oomparatively
darkness.
short time that he has had his steamer at
public is believed to have been a pasScore
lasts
Great pond has seen 81 tront taken by
Waterville,
8 4 0 1 8~16 anglers on board of her. the lot tipping
seuger on the Belvidere.
/
Fairfield,
18 8 0 0-0tbe scales at a few onnoee less than 80
ponnds. Hon. P. S. He^ild and a friend
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
THE BEST SALVE in the worldl for from Boston a day or two ago took two
Washington, May 31,—Senator Lodge Outs,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, ^It Rheum, trout, one of which weighed 6}^ pounds,
intimates that after his speech upon the Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Handsi tbe other coming olose to that figure.
Cbilblaina,
Ooms,
......................
- alf'Skin
ilf Ski Erup^
question he will withdraw his amendment tions, and positively entea Piles or no pay Parties at the pond ate - also seeurlng
It Is gnaranteed to give per some fine oatohes of blaok bass just now,
to the war revenue bill providmg for the required.
fect satisfaction or money refunded. the fish beginning to take the fly in good
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by S.
konexation of the Hawaiiaa Islands’. He S:
shape.
Ugbtbody.

Senator lodge’s Tactics.

MISS THOMPSON
AGAIN LEADS

THEOLOGICAL CIRCLE.

ONE VOTE.
B'Oie

FOR THE

$300 UPRIGHT PIANO
to be presented by The Mail
Publishing Co. to the lady re
ceiving the most votes.

COLBY 18; D OF M. 7.
Colby defeated tbe University of
Maine at baseball Batuiday afternoon by
a score of 18 to 7 in an exciting game.
'1*A8 visitors brought a lot of' shonters
along with them and the game was one of
tbe noisiest on record. Colby won by
batting Crockett hard.
ALBION.
B. S. Hussey and family have arrived
in town. His family is to spend the
summer here.
Mrs. Bmart, who has been at Mrs.
Samuel Stinson's, has returned to Massaohnsetts.
Mrs. W. S. Mayberry has gone to Bos
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Libby of Water
ville are in town.
Mrs. Ellie Adams has let her honse to
Bar Harbor parties.
Mrs. Georgia Libby is visiting her son,
Wallaoa Libby.
Tbe American Benefit society held a
box sociable at Grange hall Wednesday
evening.
Memorial services were observed by the
Christian ohnroh Sunday.
The memorial oration was given by
Mr. Fosset of Riverside. Rev. J. W.
Cfard delivered tbe oration at Corlnna.
CLINTON.
A. T. Blasldull, who was in the Aroos
took tbe first of 'last week buying cattle,
returned home Saturday.
Miss Mary Hunter, who has been work
ing in Medford, Hass., the past winter,
returned home Tuesday.
Clinton Grange observed Memorial Day
by exercises at their ball at 9 o’olook a.m.
with speaking by Revs. J. A. Weed, E. Z.
Whitman, A. P. Reed.
Samuel Berry and wife, of Mloblgan, who have been visiting relatives and
friends in this vicinity for about two
weeks, left here Saturday for borne. Mr.
Berry formerly lived in Burnham bat bus
been absent 80 years.
Mrs. Alloe Wardwell of Vanoeboro, is
In the place for a few days.
J. M. Jewell spent Saturday In
Gardiner on business.
Bev. Mr. Whitman preaobed a Memor
ial sermon at tbe Free Baptist oburob
Sunday at 7 p.m. Tbe G. A. R. attend
ing in a body.
There was a “War Concert’’ and ioe
cream sociable at Town Hall Saturday
night, tbe proceeds going to tbs band.
An Interesting programme was rendered,
oonsistlng of music by tbe band, patriotic
songs and recitations and a flag drill by
tbe young ladles of tbe High Sobool.
Rev, J. A. Weed delivered tbe oration at
to the G. A. B., at Town Hall, Monday,
at 7. 8o P-m.
Can’t be perfect health without pore
blood. Bnrdook Blood Bitters makes
pure blood. Tones and invigorates tbe
whole system.
’Titn’t' safe to be a day withont Dr.
Thomas’ Eleetrlo Oil In the bonse. Never
oan tell what moment an aooldent Is
going to haplpen.
Mothers lose their dread tor “that
terrible eeoond summer" when they have
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
In the hflnse. Nature's speoifio for bowel
eomplalnts of every sort.

FAIRFIELD CENTER,
James Plummer and wife of Augusta
are spending a few days at their old
home here.
Percy Williams, Colby ’97, has oloaed
hU year’s work as principal of the Springfield Normal sobool and is spending a few
weeks with bis parents here.
Mrs. M. F. Archer enjoyed a visit
from her sister, Mrs. Randlet of Pittafield, tbe first of the week.
Elihu Lawrence is in very poor
health.
Mrs. E. W. Bates of Waterville ii visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. .1. A. Jones, tor
a few weeks.
Miss Nellie Horne of Fairfield la vlaitIng her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Cannon.
Geo. Steward has returned home from
Auburn where he has been at work tbe
past winter.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Fuller have re
turned to their home here after spending
tbe winter with their daughter in WatervlUe.
Cbas. Blokforfi has moved on to tbe
farm formerly owned by the late Herman
Cannon.
Tbe young people of tbe Bpwortb
League from Fairfield held a very in
teresting meeting here Sunday afternoon
in tbe place of tho usual religious service.
At the next meeting of Victor Grange
June 4, the 1st and 8iid degrees will be
oouterred upon a olasa of four candidates,
in addition to which a abort literary
programme will be carried ont.
LARONE.
Ennond MoKeoknle is at home from
bis up river trip.
The familiar face of A. H. Lang of
Skowhegan was seen in Larone last week.
O. H. Stevens has a small flock of as
good sheep as oan be fonnd in any town
far or near. One of them recently dropped
a lamb that weighed 14^ pounds.
Tbe recent rains almost Insnre us a
bountiful crop of hay as the grass was
well started and now looks extra fine.
THE BURNING HAS CEASED.
“I had eczema wbiob tronbled me so I
could not sleep owing to tbe Itohlng and
barnlng. I tried everything that was
suggested without benefit and at last de
termined to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
This medlolne gave mo relief and tbe
itohlng and burning are cured.” Mrs.
Levi Lawrence, Prootorsvllle, Vermont.
BAST FAIRFIELD.
Bev. Dr. Dnnn of Waterville preached
the Memorial sermon at tbe Moody obapel,
Sunday p.m.
Among the visitors to the Moody obapel
Sunday were Henry Rawles and
family of Skowhegan.
Mrs. Nath. Smith is away on a visit to
friends in Madison and Cornvllle the
present week.
Mlse Lida Walker goes to her work
in Wllbrabam, Mass,, this week. Miss
Luoile and master Melvin Ptihon will go
with her os far as Keene, N. H.
Carle Holt finished his business course
at Augusta and returned home Wednes
day of last week.
Philip Welch of Portland is visiting
old friends in this place and Is also look,
log for some nice carriage horses.
There was aneytly reorganized lodge of
Good Templars opened on the other side
of the river last 'Thursday evening.

NO 2.

WARE
ASSIGNS.
Toms 0?er His Property to Hon. C. F.
Johnson for Benefit of Creditors
LIABILITIES AND ASSETS UNKNOWN.

Weak Lumber Market Led to a Suooes on of Heavy LossesEdward Ware, owner of the big steam
saw mill at Winslow, late Thursday
afternoon made an assignment to Hon.
C. F. Johnson fur the bonetlt of his credi
tors.
This luovo, the oow.i of 'whloh will
come as a sharp surprise, was forced
upon Mr. Ware through the bad business
of a long Borles of years, whloh have
soon the luiubor market steadily going
from bad to worse.
. Mr. Ware built and began operating
the mill in 1890 and the first year’s busi
ness showed a good profit. Tbe next
year the returns were not so satisfactory
and the Haiuo was the case tho following
year. From 1805, which marked tho
beginning of a period of business de
pression whloh, so far as the lumber busi
ness is concerned, has extended to the
presont time, the operation of the mill
has been attonfiod with a heavy loss each
season. Last year was a partiouarly,
hard one as it saw a oonsiderablo loss in
logs oarriud away by freshets in addition
to that caused by weak markets.
The rovlval of business reported ] from
most seotions of the country the last year
seomod to justify the hope of bettor
things for tbe Maine lumber trade for
the present year and Mr. Ware had con
fidently expected a turning of the tide
this season. His hopes might possibly'
have been realized bad not tbe war soare
Intervened to make the lumber tradd still
more nnsatlsfaetory than It bad been be
fore. For several weeks the sitnatlon
has been thoroughly bad and os a resul
of It M^. Ware oonoluded that to oontlnue
meant simply to involve himself more
deeply and that the best thing for both
himself and his creditors was to make
on assignment.
Tbe assignment oovers the Winslow
mill, logs and manufaotured Inmber,
real estate, dwelling, and Interest In
several partnerships: In fact, Mr. Warb’s
entire property of every description.
None of tbe employees will suSer from
the assignment as their wages have been
promptly paid. It may be said in eonneotlon with this matter that tbe rela
tions between Mr. Ware and his men
have been unnsually pleasant and in the
eight years that the mill has been opera
ted not a single hand has left his employ,
because of any diflerences. The men
apparently feel worse over the fact that
their employer has been forced to as
sign than they do over any pruspeotlve
loss of employment to themselves.
No definite statement oan at present be
made In regard to the amount of liabil
ities or assets. There are a good many
unsettled aooounts to be examined that
will make tbe determination of the exact
amount of indebtedness a matter of eonslderable labor and that will reqqlre
some time.
Mr. Ware told a representative of Tbe
Mall Thursday that be hadn’t a oent’s
worth of property left and that* bis oredltors would be satlsfled after ^a full ex
amination of his affairs that no under
handed attempt had been made to defraud
them. It Is perhaps needless to say that
everybody who Is acquainted with Mr.
Ware will be convinced that this state
ment Is fully warranted. He has earned
tbe reputation of being a man of marked
Integrity and bis failure le tbe unfortu
nate result of olroumstanoes wbiob be
could neither foresee nor control. He
has worked early and late to make the
business snooessful and tbs failure of bU
efforts will win for him the cordial
sympathy of a great many friends.
Tbe fntnre of the Winslow mill Is a
matter that will enlist tbe attention not
only of the oltlzens of that town but of
this olty os well. It Is to hoped that
some arrangements cap be made whereby
the mill may oontlnue to be operated.
FUNERAL OF GEO. F. HEALEY.
Tbe funeral of Geo. F. Healey
held at bis late borne on Front street at
o’olook FHday afternoon. The servloes
were oondnoted by Bov. J. W. Barker,
pastor of tbe Unitarian obutob. A large
number of the members of Waterville
lodge, A. O. U. W., wore present In a
body and representatives of Coart
America, Foresters of Amerioa, wsro
also presont. The bearers were F. J.
Goodridge, G. L. Learned and F. H.
Thomas from the A. O. U. W., and
Daniel Berry, C. W. Walsh and Geo. H.
Hoxle from tbe Foresters. The remains
were deposited In Pine Grove oemetery.

EAST VASSALBORO.
Vassalboro Friend’s quarterly meeting
was held at Lakeside, China, the 88tb and
89th. Tbe rain made the attendance
smaller than usual. Mrs. ‘Bxie Estes
from Newport B. I., Ohas. Stalker from
Indiana and other visitors were In attendanoe.
Ohas. S. Plnkbam of Waltham, Mass.,
has recently been visiting relatives In
MAKBIEO.
town.
At
Eait
Vaitslboro,
Si, by Bev. Hr.
Mrs. Raobel B. Nlobols Is slowly re- Towle. John T. Pratt Usy
of Bait Vassalboro to
ooverlng from an attack of broaobltls.
Hiai Mabells M. OlesTss of HalloweU.

TRAMP, TRAMP,
TRAMP,
Soand tRe Hdrcbing Feet of Onr Sol
diers in Virginia, .
BUSY SCENES

ON HISTORIC SPOT.

Eapid Mobilization of Troops in the
Vicinity of WashingtonFalls Church, May S3.—After thirty
years, dnrlnit which titno the little south
ern vllloge of Falls Church has onvolvod
Into almost a Now Kuglaud town, the
sound of the “tramp, tramp,’’ of the
“hoys are marohing’’ is again hoard
here. During the p,iBt week Falls
Church has keen the soene of much
activity and bustle. The encampment of
the Washington National
Guard at
Woodburne Manor about 2'A miles from
Falls Church post-oflloe, has served to
convert the town into a center of Interest
for slght-seors, friends of the soldier
boys, and visitors of all descriptions.
This is a typical Sunday in this sonthern
town. The air Is warm and balmy, the
recent rains making the foliage a eoft
green color and of luxuriant growth.
Tho woods are white with the dogwood
blossom and sweet wild honeysuckle and
the blossom of the wild grape. As I sit
on tho portico of niy home, < no square
from the principal street, vel-ioles of all
kinds are psBsiug; city teams and omuibnaoB taking friends of those in camp to
the grounds, possibly for a long and last
farewell to their loved ones. An open
oonpe has just passed containing four
beautifully dressed young ladies—tholr
hats In their hands so warm is the day—
perhaps the sweethearts of some soldier
boys.
Your correspondent has just come
from the oampiug ground, which iDdeid
reminds one that war is in the laud.
The tract of land selooted by the govern
ment for tho mobilization of the troops
at Washington Is bistorlo ground It.
oonslsts of 1400 acres, 000 of which U
laid off and occupied by the onoampment.
This land was once owned by Lord Fair
fax; later was known us Wood burn
Manor and is now owned by a gentleman
by the name of Campbell. It lies along
the road to Fairfax Court House and is
familiar ground to the old soldiers of ’63’66'. It le estimated that 80,000 soldiers
will be encamped here In a few days;
there are already on the ground, with
tents pitched, troops from Ohio, Pennsyl
vania, New Jersey and, yesterday, the
eth Massaohnsetts arrived. .. ■

"I DO MY OWN WORK.”
So Says Mrs. Mary Boohietto of
Iiinden, New Jersey, In this
j
Letter to Mrs. Plnkham.
“ I was bothered with a flow which
would he quite annoying at times, and
at others would almost stop.
‘ ‘ I used prescriptions given me hy my
physician, hut the
same state
af affairs
-on tinned.
“ After a
time I was
taken with
a flooding,
that I was
obliged
to
keep my bed.
Finally, in
despair, 1
gave up my doc
tor, and began
taking your medi
cine, and liave certainly been greatly
benefited by its use.
“Lydiii I'l. IMnkliam’s Vegetable Com
pound has indeed been a friend to me.
“ 1 am now able to do my own work,
thanks to your wonderful medicine. I
was as near death I believe as I could
be, so weak that my pulsd scarcely beat
and my heart had almost given out. I
could not have stood it one week more,
I am sure. I never tliougbt I would
be so grateful to any medicine.
“ I sliall use my influence with any
one suffering as I did, to have them
use Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.”
Every woman that is puzzled about
her condition should secure the sympa
thetic advice of a woman who under
stands. Write to Mrs. Pinkham at
Tiynn, Ma-ss.. and tell her your ills.
Tired, ucliiiig, Bweiitliig feet are comforted by

^ owder
The wliole Hartford police force use it for this
purpose, .says l.ieut. W. F. (innn. Also recom
mended by M, K. liaeli, Trained Nurse, Greens,
burg, Pa. At Druggists. CS aud 60 cents.

LITTLR .TOY IN JAY
But a Lot of Hard Work, Writes a Wa;
tervllle Boy.
The Mail takes the liberty to publish
the following fragmencs of an interesting
private letter from tho pen of a well
known Watervllle boy winning his spurs
In a big paper mill in Jay.
I am located In the niniit beautiful
spot on this green footstnol. With one
or two axoepilons this would be the
garden spot In Franklin, Co., but the
distribution of hills and sand, quartz
feldspar aud mica Is a bit Irregular and
on this account they are no parks or race
tracks. Trout brooks
are found in
abundance hero but evidently Bill Ed
wards overlooked them when bo made
a canvass of tho brooks In this looallty
and forgot to stock tlieiii. Game la plenty
here In tho season, so every one says;
coon, especially.
Wo have quite a settlement of Water,
vllle people here, Foley aud bis family“Diitohey” Mann, Harry James and L’barlle Gray, and Freddie Alden Is only two
miles from
here.
Emma Bodgdiin
Seahury lives here. Her husband Is master
mioliaulo in the mill. Arthur Alden
and his wife called on mo yesterday,
on their return from Blleys' where they
visited Fied. They were off for a several
days’ oartiage ride. I see Cheater
Sturtevant, ocoaslonally, at Livermore
Falla only three miles ffom Jay. He is
cashier In the bank. It Is a very easy
job to change Jay into Joy but It has
nuver been done yet. To tell the truth I
haven ’ t bad a good laugh einoo I left home.
A smile is a stranger to me. When I left
off wearing white shirts I discarded my
smile also. Paper is made there for
the Chicago Tribune, Boston Traveler,
■Vlokery & Hill, Sawyer Pub. Co.j
Portland Advtsr, Detroit Press, C. L.
Clark, Bulkley & Dunton. They ship
abiiut 6 carloads dally. This Is the only
business In tho world where a man can
work twcuty-flve hours out of twentyfour.
I am thinking of buying some hens
and raising some poultry on the sly.
This Is a groat place fur game cooks
and battles are In order occasionally.
There are 3G bull dogs within the
radius of a mile. It la hardly safe to go
out after dark. I hope you will find
time to write and tell what Is going on
in the city, who has a baby, or who is
going to die, and if Charlie Spofford was
in town Fridav on a flsb oart. Anything
from Waterville is interesting. To tell
the truth I am homesiok after 11 weeks,
stay in this place and have been every
day since I came.
Beading this letter temiods one of the
letters you And in the Fireside Treasure.
Dear Editor,
I read lour paper and could not get
along without it. I am a little boy Q
years old, have one grandmother, two
grandfathers, a bosslo, a guinea pig and
twelve white rats. I mow, hoe, go to
school 6 miles and feed 4 horses and
milk one cow. I like to smoke but
papa and mamma won’t let me. Re
member the Maine. Goodbye.

over. These boys belonged to the lat
New Jersey, a “crack" regiment from
Newark and undoubtedly were used to
better faro than hard tdek, corned beef
or pork, such aa the government rations
consi t ut at present. After decking their
hats and button holes with rosea from
our garden they left with smiles and
many thanks for the hospitality shown
them.
In visiting tho camp, we ran aoross, by
inquiring, one of our friends, with whom
we bad the pleasure last summer of
spending vacation at the Barton cot
tage, Northport, In the person of Mr.
Herbert Damon, who oame with the 6tb
Massaobusetts. The latch string will
hang on the outetde ut our home for him
while he sojourns in Fall’s Cbnrob; both
tor his sake, as a good fellow, and tor^the
SUNDAY SKBTICBS.
sake of onr friend, Mrs. Barton of Ben
How the Sabbath Will be Observed In the
ton, whose cottage latch string is always
y
Churchess
open to ns.
8t, MA-RKS.—Kev. J. W. Sparks, rector. Holy
Hoping to give yon more of Interest
communion at 7.30 a.m. Morning service anu
at 10.30. Sunday-school at 1,2.15.
Trains are speeding through the town later on, if desired, I still remain the sermon
Evening Prayer service and sermon at 7.00.
Seats free.
night and day, without stop, to “Dnnn- friend of the Watervllle Mall.
Lorlng,’’ where the soldiers are landed
B. 0. M.

and marched aoross through the woods to
the camping ground. There la considera
ble complaint from the boys of the too
qnlok transport, without stopping to got
food or drink on the way—tho Ohio boys
In many instanoes fainting for want of
water before reaching camp.
It is a ploturesqne sight, the streets of
Falls Chnroh of a Sunday with oiowds
of the soldiers loitering on the grass by
the road side; many of them coming to
yonr door for water to All their oanteens
and looking as. though they would not
mind the gift of a eandwlob or two. A
company of live hungry looklog hoys
have just left the lawn of your correspon
dent, not so hungry as they oame, for
we did the best we could to fill them up
with bread and butter, canned salmon,
strawberrlea and hot tea, all that the
house afforded after the dinner was
Mankind needs
a herald, like
the heralds of
old^ to pro
claim so that
all may hear, the
vital importance of
health. The aver
age man of to-dav
thinks it beneath
his dignity to bother
about his health until
it is gone. Bven then
he only takes measures
to restore it in an in
different, contemptu
ous sort of way.
Men cannot learn
too soon that health
is the most import
ant thing in life—in
fact, is life. Without
it the most brilliant
man will be a failure,
and the most robust
man will rapidly be
come a physical wreck. The man who
neglects the little headaches, the loss of
appetite and sleep, nervousness, hot flush
ings, cold chills, heavy head, lax muscles,
and the multitude of bad feelings that are
the heralds of approaching sickness and
disease, must pay a tremendous penalty.
For men who suffer in this way there is
no medicine equal to Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery. It sharpens the ap
petite, corrects all disorders of the diges
tion, invigorates the liver, makes the as' aimilation of the food perfect, purifies the
blood and enriches it with the Hfe-nving
elements that build new, healthy fle^. It
is the great blood-maker and flesh-builder.
It cures 98 per cent, of all cases of con
sumption and is the best of all known
remedies for nervous troubles. Thousands
have tolff over their own signatures, the
stories of the wonders it has performed.
Honest dealers will not urge a substitute
for the sake of a little extra profit
Thomas Fletcher, of Cliftoq Station, Fairfax
'Va., writes: “I suffered terrible tortures
for. ten yesis with ‘gaatralgia’ (pain in the
stomach). I then took aix bottles ofDr. Pierce’s
Golden Ucdlcal Discovery, which completely
etred me."
I

'When the bowels are regular the body
will feel good and the mind will be active.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation. One little “Pellet” is a gentle
Imitative, and two a mild cathartic. They
never gnpe. All good dealers sell them
and have nothing elae “Just as good."

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per
fect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by S.
S. Lightbody.
FRESHMEN WIN THE BATTLE.

Sorap Between Colby Freshmen and Soph
omores on the Campus Tuesday.
It is usually oonsldered that all differ
ences between the freshmen and sopho
more class of Colby are settled for good
and all on the night of the freshmen
reading. A new record has been ihade In
this direction this year. When the fresh
men reading oocurred at the Baptist
ohnroh there was little attempt at a clash
between the two classes and those who
expected to see the traditional cane rnsh
went home disappointed.
It was not to be left in sneb a half-set
tled way as to whloh class belonged the
honors of being the best sorappers. Tues
day afternoon while nearly all of the mem
bers of the freshmen class were at reeltatlon several members of the sophomore
olasB began the fun of stacking the rooms
belonging to their nnderolassmen. The
work bad nut gone far before the boys In
recitation were posted on (he course of
events and 1901 charged on 1900.
The freshmen bad the advantage Of
being In a body while the members of
the other class were somewhat scattered
about the oolleges and oampus. They
alio outnumbered
the sophs. The
sorap that followed was of the old-fash
ioned sort, full of life and all baby play
ezclnded. The main battle-ground was
In front of south division of north col
lege.
The battle was a deolslve victory for
the freshmen. Some of the boys received
bruises and ouffs that they will remember
for several days and one, Hooke 1900,
wae somewbat exhausted.
FUNERAL OF A. F. LORO.
The funeral of the late Alden F. Lord
was held this afternoon at two o’clock at
the family residence on Center street.
There was a large attendanee, the Maine
Central railroad shop employees being
nnmeronsly represented. Services were
oondneted by Rev. J. W. Barker.
There was a great abnndanoe of floral
offering sent In by friends of the deceased.
The following gentlemen acted as pall
bearers: J. A. Lang, O. O. Plummer,
F. D. Lnnt and John Ellis. The remains
were interred at'tbe Pine Grove Cemetery.

preaching
12. Y. P.3. G. £. meeting at 6 p.m. Evening
meeting with preaching at 7.00 p.m.
Baptist Church.—Elm street. Kev. W. H.
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
at 10.60. Sunday school at 12 o’clook. Y. P. S.
C.E.meeting at 6.00 o’clock. Evening worship at
7.00 p.m,
Methodist Episcopal Church.—Pleasant
street, Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay, pastor. 10.30 Pub
lic worship and preaching. 12 M, Sabbath
school, 4P.M, Junior League, 6.00 Epworth
League. 7.00 Prayer and Praise service with
an address by the pastor. Communion service
baptisms and reception of members the first
Sabbath in eachmonth,
French Baptist Mission,—Meeting house Wa
ter street. Rev. P. N. Gayer, minister. Preach
ing service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at
noon. Evening service at 7.00 a.m.
Watebville Woman’s Association.-Rooms
at No. 66 Main street. Meeting for women only
at 4 o’olook Sunday afternoon. All women are
invited.
■■
otSM
—
St. Fbancis de Sales Chubob.—Elm stree
Rev, Fr. Charland pastor. Sunday serviees
Low mass at 7,30 a.m. High mass 'with sermon
in English at 9 a.m. High mass with sermon in
French at 10.80 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
'Vesper service at 3 p.m.
Y. M. O. A. Rooms open every week day from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. Bible
class Sunday 9,30 a.m. Men’s gospel meeting.
Sunday, 4 p.m.
Uni vbrsalist Obubch.—Corner Elm and Silver
streets. Rev. Wm. B. Qaskin, pastor. Service
with sermon at 2.00 p.m; Sunday school at
oloseof service; Holy Communion first Sunday
in each month, Y. P. C. U, meeting at 7 p.m.
Seats free.
Advent Christian Cbdbch.-166 Main street.
E, E, Lasoelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
day 10.30 a.m. and Sunday evening 7,00
'p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.30 p.m.
Young people’s
meeting every Tuesday
7.30 p.m.
FIRST Unitarian Church—Main Street,'^ Rev.
J. W. Barker pastor. Morning servloe with
sermon at 10.30. Sunday sobool at 12. Evening
service with preaching at 7 pan.
Fairfield Sunday Charon Services

Methodist Church—corner of Main street and

Western avenue, Rev. O. S. Pillsbury, pastor.
Prayer meeting at 0.30 a.m. Regular Preach
ing Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday sobool at 12
o’olook, Epworth League Prayer Meeting at
6.30p.m. Regular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
Obubch of the Sacred Hbabt—High street.
Rev. Father Bergeron. Regular service at 10
ajn, Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper servloe
at S p.m.
Baptist Church—Newball street. Rev. E. N.
Fletober, pastor. Regular Servloe at 10.30 a.m.
Sunday sonool at It o’clock. Prayer meeting
of Y, P. S. 0. E. 6.30 p.m. General Prayer
7.30 p.m.
Y.iM. O. A.— Bunkbutldlng, Main street. Open
week day evenings from 7 to |0.30. Open Sun
days from 3 to 5 p.m. Hen’s Gospel meeting
every Sunday at 4 p.m,
Universaust Church-Main Street, Rev. J.
Frank Rhoades, pastor. Morning Service 10.46.
Sunday School at 12. Young People's Christian
Union meeting at 6 P. M.
Oakbtnd.SnndhjCServloes.

Baptist CHUBCH.—Rev, N. H. Reid pastor.

Morningservtoe with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday

Unitbrsalist Orubcb.-Rev. B. T. Stevens

pastor. Horning servloe 10.t0 a.m.; Sunday
B^ool 12; Young people*! meeting at T p.m.
Free Will Baptist Ohuboh.—Rev. E. 8. Leaher pastor. Homing servloe with sermon at
lOHO a.m.; Sunday Smool at 12; Evening prayer
meeting at T p.m.; Week day prayer meetings
Tuesday aud Thuiaday evenuigt at 7 o'olook.
Hxthodist BPiaooPAL Ohuboh.-Bev. Cyrus
Purlngton pastor. Day tervlee with aermon at
8 p.m,; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.

LIGHTBODY’S HBADAOHB POWDER
Sore onre. No opUtea. .,Aak Ar m
■ample.

A PRETTY GAME.
Bates and Colby Played Fine Ball on the
College Field Wednesday.
BATES

WON

IHE

GAME

3 TO 2.

Some Wonderful Kecorde for College
Baseball tiade in the G-ame-

Colby played her third league game on
the homo grounds Wednesday afternoon
dropping a game to Bates by a score of 8
to 8. For all the sooie was tho wrong
way to satisfy the desires of the support
ers of Colby a prettier game to watch has
not been seen in Watervllle for a long
time. There were no disastrous innings
for either side and clean ball was played
all tho way through, though the grounds
were wet and many who went expeotnl
to see a loosely played affair.
The record for playing a full game of
nine innings In an hour and ten minutes
Is certainly a new one for the Maine onllogeleague. The first 13 men who came
to bat for Colby were out, which of c.iurse
covered the first four innings. Dnring
this time only 17 halls wore pitched by
the Bates pltober. The Bates men were
retired almost as quiokly dnring their
innings.
The game was made up of foatures.
The most striking were the three success
ive running oatohes of
Tupper in
center Held, a long running oatoh by
Cnsbinan In^. left field, one or two hy
Rice In right field, Jimmie Hudson’s
catch of a hot liner and Newonham’s
elegant throwing to bases; Quinn made
the most sensational play for Hates by
stopping a hot grounder thelt every one
considered safe and in ample time to
throw the rnnner out at first. LoAeat
first stopped three balls that would have
been considered safe in almost any game
and picked them up in time to beat the
runners to first. Never was a game
played on any field where Inok followed
a team all the way along as it did the
biys from Lewiston,Wednesday afternoon.
Another feature of the game was the
excellent work of Mr. Carpenter as um
pire. This, however, was no more of a
feature of the game I^ednesday than It
was with the one on Saturday with the
Bowdoins. It is an unusual thing for an
nmpire to give universal satlsfactloa but
that is what Mr. Carpenter has twice
done on the Colby grounds. It has
proved a good selection in having this
gentleman for the regular umpire fur the
college games and to Manager Stephenson
of the Colby team much of the credit Is
due for having him seleoted.
The Hoore:
BATES.
QuIdd 3b
Puleifer 2b
tx)we lb
Johnson ss
Putnam rf
Purinton o
Hinkloy If
Bennett of
Hussey p
Total

Cushman If
Tupper of
Huason 3b
Putnam 2b
htoanuell o
Rowell lb
Webb 83
Rice rf
Newenham p

R BH PO
0 1
1
1
4
13
0 0
0 1
1
1
1
u 2
3
1
0 • 1
0 1
2
0 0
0

A

2

E
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

34 3 7
*26
COLBY.
AB K BH PO
4
0
i
3

n

1

A
0
0
1

E
0
0
1

0
0
0

1
0
0
0
0

AB
4
4
4
4

3
4

3
4

4

4
4
4

4
3
3
3
3

0
0
u
0
0
1
0
1

0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1

7
1

3
3

8
0

2

0

2
5
0

2
0
0
0
0

2
2
2

SPANISH ARMY OFFICERS,

Golf and Bicycle Clothing,
B

the^oiily agents in Waterville for

IB93

The Peerless
Oolfand Bicycle Clothing
' Wo are^jiiowP o})eniiig'i'all fllie' netvf end
dcsirubli Jpat terns in Suits, Golf Hose and
Belts.

in

The

Widow Jones Suits

fur loutlit and cliililren, we have one of the best lines to be
found. Warranted in Style, 4|liality and Fit equal
to any CllKioill lliadc gfai'incilts. (We particularly
invito all wanting Children’s .Suits to examine tliis department.)
In fact we have one of the best and most complete stocks of
Clothing, Fancy and Plain Sliirts, Gloves, Hose, Hats and Caps,
including ihe l.amson & Hubbard make and everything pertain
ing to a lii'si-cla.ss Clothing and Furnishing Goods Store in this
city. All to he sohl at rock bottom prices. Please call and
be convinced that we have what we advertise. No trouble to
show goods

L.
HANSON,
G. H. SIMPSON,
R. G. AYER,

42 Main Street,
Waterville, Maine,

THE EVENING MAIL

2

DELIVERED FOR

32
2 5
4
Total
27
7
•Muffled Infield fly.
1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-3
Bates
Colby
00000200 0-2
^roed runs—Bates, 1; Colby, 1. Two base
hits—Quinn, Pulsifer, Three-base hits—Newenbam. Double play—Pulsifer and Lowe. Bases
on balls—Bates, 2. Struck out—By Hussey, 1.
Time, Ih,, lUm. Umpire, Carpenter.

MRS. BMELINE P. CARPENTER.
Mrs. Bmeline P. Carpenter, widow of
the late Gilbert H. Carpenter, died at
her home on Winter street early this
morning after an illness of several
months.
About a year ago she sus
tained a Blight paralytic shook which
was followed by two or three others.
Since that time her strength has been
constantly failing and a few weeks ago
she was obliged to take her bed. Since
ben she has sustained a still more severe
shook which affeoted one side of the body
completely and rendered speech Im
possible. She has clung to life tenaolonsly and for the past week or more death
has been exepoted almost any hour.
Mrs. Carpenter was born in Riverside
and was 78 years of age. Her maiden
name was Stnigls. She was a sister to
the late Ira D. Sturgis, who was for a
good many years one of the most promi
nent business men of Angnsta. She has
three sisters living, Mrs. H. A Lee of
Augusta, Mrs. Nancy Hersey of Jamaica
Plain, Mass., and Mrs. Hannah Springer
of Riverside.
In early life she was married to Mr.
Carpenter and they lived together over
40 years, her husband dying about three
years ago. Of their three ohlldrep only
one, Walter Carpenter of Brattleboro,
Vt., le living. He le In the olty now,
h^lng arrived Monday on aooount of his
mother's Illness.
Mre. Osrpenter hss
long been a member of the Baptist
ohnroh and has bean an active Ohristlan
In all her walks of life. The funeral
will be held from her late reeldenoe on
Winter street at 11 o'olook Saturday
forenoon and the remains will be deposi
ted In the family lot in Pine Grove oemetery.

10 Gets a Week.
The Mail's afternoon press dis
patches give, in addition to the
earlier news, the news from 12.30
to 4 P. M.—something that no
other paper on sale here in the
afternoon can do.

oh^ "A Modloino with a li/Uasloum’'

jJSJi
achei.

To Cure HEADACHE.

Cure it Quickly and without any onpleasant
,
after-effects.

NERVEASE

Cares any HEADACHE In S minutes.
85.0. 6 Boxea, si.00. Sample slr.^ too. All driisKlsts
or by mail prepaid. NEBVEASE CD.. Boston.

We take orders
For Engraved work of every description, as
Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
Stationery, etc. Also Stamping and Embossing.
Call and see samples of wor^.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

THE MAIL PUBLISHING CO

THE PROCLAMATIOH.
New and Stirring Pinsa Imparted to
Lethargic CoirJitions.
SECOriD RESERVE OF VOLUNTEERS.
Enlistments to Be Thrown Open
to Everybody.

i WASHES AND DYES|
at one

operation

*

E

..ANY color:
The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for;
^Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists,;
^ Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under-;
^linen, etc., whether Silk, Satin,;
I Cotton or Wool.
■
,

I So/d

in AH Colors by Grocers arid^
Druggists, or mailed free
J:
for 15 cents;
%

lAddnas. THBMAYPOLB SOAP DEPOT, \
127 Daaae Street, New York.

PROMOTION FOR ROWAN.

Washington, May 25.—General Miles
has recommended to Secretary Algei
that First Lieutenant A. S. Rowan ol
the Nlnteenth infantry be promoted to
the rank of lieutenant coloitel.
This

UarTENANT ANDIIEWS EOWAN.

General Miles does as a recognition of
the valuable services performed by
Rowan in his recent perilous mission to
Cuba, when he was in communication
with the insurgents and secured valuable
information for the United States gov
ernment.
VICTORIA’S ANNIVERSARY.
Whltelaw Reid Speaks at a Celebratlot
in New York.
New York. May 25.—The queen’s birth
day was appropriately observed by the
British schools and universities clubs
last night by a banquet at the Holland
house. About 75 members of the club
and their guests were present.
The
^Inclpal speaker was Whltelaw Reid.
His subject was Great Britain and the
United States, Peace and Universal Civil
ization.” and in the course of his remarks
he referred to the proposed Anglo-Amer
ican alliance as follows:
“This is no new inspiration, born of any
sudden emergency, in Uie circumstances
that now surround either of us, and it
springs from no unworthy-source. The
foremost statesmen, the .ablest puldicIsts, men of letters and men of business
on both sides of the water have long
given It utterance.
it underlay the
Geneva arbitration.
It Irnt cha actei
and force to that movement for a gen
eral treaty of arbitration which was
unhappily stranded on the shoals ol
practical tlll'.’erences that -so often wreck
Ideal reform,
u settled the Ven
ezuela dls-pi.te. Tt .cert -11 America in
spirit to the queen's, ju'-II' e. The great
ma'h that yqu have jrit lost spoke a
dozen years ago of .on al-mlutely good
understanding between England and
the United fttates as a prospect at once
majestic, ircpii-ino ..-.j; conciliatory.
’’Let i>o ir. Tti slander us by sajdngthat
we are plaj Ing a meanly selfish part.
When this long reign you celebrtte shall
at last end the proudest eulogy upon the
good queen will be that she sought ever
for peace. In the face of the existing
war and of the last five months record,
I make bold to advance a similar claim
for our country. The head of po govern
ment in modern times has striven for
peace, with more honor, more m.anfully,
more courageously and persistently than
William McKinley; but the war is upon
us. We are not discussing what might
have been.
It is a situation, not a
theory, that confronts us. Whether we
are right or wrong, at any rate w.e are
at war for our convictions, and must face
the future whether we like it or not.
We cannot exert, we cannot possess, our
power and evade its responsibilities,
whether In Cuba or the Philippines. But
we shall have an alliance of all Europe
against us, protest the timorous. That
is a Spanish story and when you analyze
It, there will be no hostile alliance.”

THAT TIRED FEELING is due to
impoverished blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
enriches and vitalizes the blood >and
gives strength, energy and - vigor. Be
sure to get Hood’s.
HOOD'S PILLS are purely vegetable
and do not purge, pain or gripe. All
druggists. 25c^

Wa'-l'Jngton, May 2(!.—The event of
WedncTfiay in the w ar .■••Ituatlon was the
Issua; . c of a proclamation by the presi
dent falling for 75,000 more vob^ntcers.
It aiL . 1 a new and stirring phase to the
lethiii'-ij (.onditions which have pre
vailed of late, end came with almost
starilin..; ui.cxrcctcdnc.'-s even to many
of tl:.- blgii ..I’lccrs of the army. The
proclau.c ..-.1 means, r. )t only the asSPr,.o.’..,g in ii la-ge force of troops, but
nl: o i.ie appoiiAment of a number of
major generals, brigadier generals,
colonels, Piajors and staff and field of
ficers for the organization of the addi
tional force, into uimy corps, divisions,
brigades a;iU rcginiencs.
.o‘ leusons leaning up to the call
naturally were .sources of much conjectuie, as it was at first felt that the piJssibnity of foreign complications was a
factor in bringing about this new move.
It speedily devblopcd, however, that the
call u as not due to any latent or serious
emergency, but was rather in the line
of getting together a large l)ody of men
to be drilled and seasoned, and to con
stitute a sort of a second reserve to be
be dra.vn upon later when the cam
paigns are'fully underway. Secretary
Algn- stated tiiat the determination to
i>--si'“ the cab had not been reached until
Tuesday. The merits of it have been
canvassed more or less for ,,pome
weeks, hut it was not until a few hours
before the call itself appeared that the
move was finally decided upon.
Coming thus unexpectedly, the war
department had made no preparations
for executing the call, and it will be some
days before the details are worked out
as to the quotas from each state, the calls
to the respective governors of states, the
mustering points and the general points
of concentration. All that is settled thus
far is that the enlistments are to be
thrown open much as they were at the
outbreak of the civil war, and are not
to be restricted to the militia and' na
tional guard organizations of the several
states. Th,ls will be an encouragement
to the organization of Independent com
panies and regiments. These will retain
their identity to a certain extent as state
troops, as the governors will have the
appointment of all company and regl»
mental officers, while only the brigade,
division, corps and staff officers will be
appointed by the president.
While the adjutant general’s office has
not yet undertaken to make up the
quotas of the several states the following
g^es an approximate estimate of the
state quotas: Alaba,ma, 1500; Arkansas,
1230; Californio, 1930; Colorado, 794;
Connecticut, 905; Delaware, 210; Florida,
450; Georgia, 1905; Idaho, 139; Illinois,
4829; Indiana, 2581; Iowa, 2264; Kansas,
1668: Kentucky, 2045; .Louisiana, 1164;
Maine, 759; Maryland, 1166; Massachu
setts, 2832; Michigan, 2622; Minnesota,
1723; Mississippi, 1295; Missouri, 3246;
Montana, 314; Nebraska, 1446; Nevada,
142; New Hampshire, 451; New Jersey,
1778; New York, 7507; North Carolina,
1545; North Dakota, 246; Ohio, 4349; Ore
gon, 377; Pennsylvania, 6450; Rhode Isl
and, 428; South Dakota, 1110; South
Carolina, 445; Tennessee, 1036; Texas,
1454; Utah. 265; Vermont, 397; Wash
ington, 704; West Virginia, 333; Wiscon
sin, 1965; Wyoming, 138; Arizona, 109;
District of Columbia, 198; New Mexico,
269; Oklahoma, 66.
The organization and division of this
extensive force are yet to be arranged by
the adjutant general’s office. Generally
speaking, however, the 76,000 men will
suffice for the formation of 75 regiments.
With three regiments to a brigade, which
is the present basis of organization, this
will make 25 brigades. In turn, eight
divisions of three brigades each will be
formed, and out of the eight divisions
the entire force will be divided into
three army corps. This general division
of course, is tentative. The new force
will require three major generals and
about 24 brigadier generals. The law
authorizes the president to appoint one
major general for each army corps and
a brigadier general for each brigade.
Brigadier generals are also assigned to
command divisions when the organiza
tion advances to that stage. The col
onels, lieutenant ‘colonels, majors, cap
tains and lieutenants are appointed' by
the gpvernors of the various states.
Just now the adjutant general’s office
Is completing the enlistment of the 125,000 volunteers under the first call. It
will tak4 some time to complete this
work, and not until then will the real
work of organizing the volunteers under
the second call begin.
If Cervera is actually at bay, the of
ficials feel not the slightest apprehen
sion of relief coming to him from the
outside in the shape of another Spanish
squadron from Cadiz. The reason for
this belief Is the unquestioned ability
to hold the admiral In check with only
a few vessels, thus leaving the remainder
of the big armored fleet and a great num
ber of unarmored war craft to take care
of any reinforcements that might at
tempt to come from Spain to Cervera’s
aid. The force that could be spared for
this service, without endangering the In
tegrity of the blockade at Havana, or
permitting the escape of Cervera, would
be much/larger than.the entire Spanish
naval force now in Spanish waters cap
able of crossing the Atlantic.
Ever since the determination was
reached to. invade Cuba before the dry
season next fall, there have been Inti
mations that the delay was attributable
to the navy. In other words the army
had long been prepared to start for Cuba,
biit could not do so for lack of convoys
and ships to Insure landing. It can be
stated on the highest authority that the
impression thus created is wholly un
just to the navy and without warrai^t
In fact. There never has been a mp^
ment when the navy was not prepagfed
on Instant nolice to aid the army In ef
fecting a landing In Cuba. Nor has the
army been at fault In this matter. It

was at first proposed to throw a smaTl
force of soldiers, about 10,030, into Cuba
immediately and allow the remainder
of the army of occupation to wait until
the remark frequently made by those.
next fall before going over. There were
who have used
|
various reasotts for aiiandoning this
plan, such ns the discovery of the insulllclont support that could be ren
dered the army by the Insurgents, and A Rheumatism,
Sore and
Neuralgia,
Stiff
the fact was brought out with appalling ^
m LumbagOi
Muscles,
force that to delay the campaign meant r
Sciatica,
I’ieurisy,
the absolute extermination of the starv ^ and all pains
Co;^hs and
”
in Backi
CaOldSy
ing reennoentrndos. There were beside
Chest, or
Bronchitis.
international reasons for making haste.
Side.
These considerations caused a complete
These plasters soothe, stimulate, and ^
change in the army plans, and that in « strengthen. The old time remedies are as p
volved delay. To equip 100,000 men in ^ good to-day as ever, and the Hop bag was a
household necessity in olden days. No «
30 days and put them in condition to ^ aother
remedy is half as quick in relieving ^
s.
fight trained soldiers on their own soli « pain, soreness, or weakness.
___ W
Loot
for
hop-vtne
vreaih
on
tack,
was no Binnil undertaking. In the opin
^Hop Plaster Co., Boston, Mass W
ion of the highest officers of the admin
istration there is no reasonable ground
for the criticism that there has been un
due delay In beginning the military cam
paign.

THE BEST
ON EARTH

fly 0 Leaders.

Bad Muffs Enal)led the Bostons to Win
in St. Louis.
St. Louis, May 26.—The Bostons suc
ceeded in winning yesterday's game in
the seventh inning, when Hariey and
Holmes made bad muffs, resulting In
live runs. Score:
St. Louis. ' AB R IB PO A
Dowd, 3 b.......... 5
4
Holmes, c. f................ 5
2
0- 3
Harley, 1. f............. S
3 0
Clements, c................ 4
3
Cross, 2 b..................... 5
1
'Turner, r. f.................. 5
1
Hall, s. s..................... 3
2
Sugden, lb.................. 4
11
Taylor, pi..................... 4
2
•Totals...................... 38
Boston.
AB
Hamilton, c. f........... t
Tenney, l b.................. 5
Long, s. s..................... 4
Duffy, 1. f..................... 4
Collins, 3 b.................. 3
Stahl, r. f..................... 4
Lowe, 2b..................... 2
Bergen, c..................... 4
Nichols, p.................. 4

4 9 27 17
R IB PO A E
2

2

1

1

2

12
2

Ladies’
Oxfords

1
4
0

New York, May 26.—The central office
detectives have Information that four
western crooks captured here on Tues
day last were concerned in the murder
of Richard Pope, a baJ’te-nder in a Mott
Haven saloon. In a “holdup” there in
1896. The police are satisfled that Prank
Avery, one of the prisoners, fired the
fatal shot. It is also alleged that Peter
Murray,'cUijus McCormick, another of the
prisoners, killed a woman while robbing
tl^e postoffice at Cranford, N. 'J., in De
cember, 1897. James Williams and, John
Hardy, the other men, are said to have
taken part in the latter crime. During
the commission of this burglary those
last named were wounded.
TROUBLE OVER A DESERTER.
New York, May 26.—Max De Schmangk,
who has been under arrest at Govt r.nor’s
island since Friday last on a chargj of
desertion from the United State-i n i-.:y
has been turned over to the chief jiust*
officq Inspector, upon a warrant charg
ing him with for^ng a money order of
the value of $100. De Schmangls wa:recently In charge gf the recruiting
headquarters of Lafayette post, G. A. R.,
has letters of recommendation from.
President McKinley and General Merritt,
and says he was to be a major in the
regiment of volunteers which he re
cruited for Lafayette post. Schmangk
waa held under $2500 hail.
MATCHING OP BOXERS.
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Would you like them?

Latest and best
Camera'for

$5.00.
Universal] focus. Capacity
3 double plate holders.

BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSELOR AT LAW
OTARY POBLIC
OFFICE] IN:ARNOtD*N BLOCK,
W.ATERVILLE

MAINH

KKNNEBEO COUNTY.—In Probate Court, nt
Augusta, on the seooiKt Monday of May, 1808,
A CEHTAIN INSTKUMKNT, purporting to
bo the luRt will and tostninent of
SAUAll (}. UANl). late of Wntorvlllo.
In Raid County, deoeased, having been prcaontea
for probate:
Oui>KUKi>, That notieo thereof ho giyen three
woeke RuoceRRlvoly prior to the eocond Monday
of June next. In the U’atervlllo Mail, a nows*
paper priiitetl in W'atervillo, that all persons interoRtril may attend at a Court of Probate thou
to be liolden nt Augusta, and show eauRO. !f any,
why the said liiAtrumoiit Miouid not bo proved,
approved and allowed hr the luRC will ana testa*
ment of the said deeeaRod.
O. T. STEVENS, .ludge,
Attkst: W. A. NEWCOMB, Itoglster. 3w52

For Sale or Exchange.

LOUD’S,

Adlake

137 riain Street.

CAMERA.
Simplifies

10 Cents
A Week.
Until further notice THE
EVENING MAIL will be
delivered to any address in
Waterville, by carrier, for 10
cents a week, payable weekly
to the carrier or at The Mail
office.
THE MAIL is
giving its readers daily the
latest important news. Leave
your order at the office or
carrier- Stop when
you wish.

10 Cents
A Week.

Photography.

Carries 12 metal plate holders.
. Call and see it.
Agent for Eastman’s Kodak Cameras
I am in a position to save you money
on ANY CAMERA desired.
Toning solution in bulk. Hypo, 5c
per pound. Full line of amateur sup
plies constantly on hand.

LIGHTBODY’S
PHARMACY,
55 Main Street.
Dll CC ROB»t

■ IkEiO

m. read.

(M|. D., lUirvard, 1870.)

SPECIALIST — DISEASES OF REGTUM.
175 Tromont Stre«t» Bouton.
siren.
Send for P&nnphlot* |[ RefeirncM
i;o»au«tioai
Office Hours:
S
U to 4 o’clock. Sundays CID | Ml It
and Holidays excepted.
, for men and
women or
I boys A girls*
We
want
Agents In
Every Town, in the IT. 8. and Canada. We are
now ' dlBtribntlng'^lOp.OM in Frairnumi,
Frisex and Cash. We gire BleyolM, Camerae,
“ “ TVtttuuca, tjuus, PUnoe.
vrvsu
x'usuusj Omna,
vimssuw, De
Detke or
Dollars for a few hours work* Permanent em*
ployment If you want It Now Is the nme. A
xoc Magaxlne__and---------------------- —-----Premium Islst FREE
by addressing OrbAX
PXTB. Co.i Belfast, He.

BIGWAGES

FORYOU

THE PILES ARE AWFUL.
I bad Buffered for 16
years. Was oured Easily,
Quloklyjiiid
kly ai Safely. No
PIain. No risk; neither
knife or ligature; harni'
iF. Give me
less omratlon and complete relief.
your address If you suffer, and I will tell you
hov
I
obtained
SAFE
AND
SPEEDY
RELIEF,
ov
RELI!
Address, sending stamp, N. B, S., Box 226, Lewston. Me,

AWFUL!

A HEALTH
BUILDER

I

constructing a building
•f you must begin at the
foundation. It is so with the
“ L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
They make stomach and di
gestion right, and thus furnish
good material ivith which to
build. You will have a good
strong body in which to dwell
if you use " L. F.^’
35c. a bottle. Avoid Imitations.

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
3
“
Infants' Diseases.
4
“
Diarrhea.
8
“
Neuralgia.
9
**
Headache.
lO
“
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
JS
“
Rheumatism.
20
“ "Whooping Cough
27
“
Kidney Diseasea
30
“
Urinary Diseases
77
**
Colds and
id Grip.

Sold by druggists, or seotprepald upon reoeipt
New York, May 26.—Tom p'Ronrke ct
JB oents each. Hompbreys*
has matched McCoy and Choynskl for a Oa, HI VuUam St, New York.
2S-round bout for a purse of $10,C00, the
fight to take place before the Leno^
club of this city on June 25.
He also'
matched Maher and Goddard for 25
rouj|id8 at the same clqbhouse, July 5.
for a purge of $8000.

\,

HUB

Country Home.

DR. HATCH’-S TRIAL.

CONCERNED IN A MURDER.

Hare you seen them?

The^tirae has come for sum
mer shoes and you must re
member no kind gives so
good, all-round satisfaction
as Vici Kids. We have them.
We sell them low. Look
in our south window.

1

Osslpee, N. H., May 26.—The trial of
Dr. John Hatch, charged with the mur
der of his wife, Fannie A. Hatch, by
means of poison mixed with her food,
began yesterday afternoon. Of the
venire of 80 jurors summoned 76 were
examined to complete the panel.
Hatch has stoutly maintained his in
nocence in connection with his wife’s
death ever since his- arrest. At the
coroner’s inquest he stated that he saw
his wife lying upon the bed, fully dressed.
He noticed that her breathing was pe
culiar, and, on stepping forward to make
an examination, he found a laudanum
bottle lying on the floor. This led him
to suppose that his wife’s condition had
been caused by taking laudanum and he
.applied the stomach pump, afterwards
administering strong coffee.

Jobn L. Stoddard’s Lectores.

Men’s
Vici Kids

1
5

Totals......................34 8 7 27 9 5
Boston ...........1 0 0 0 0 % 6 0 0—8
St. Louis......... 0 2001001 0—4
Two-hase hits—Clements, Dowd, Cross
Turner.
Three-base
hits—Tenney!
Long.
Home run—Taylor.
Hit bj
pitched ball—Hall, Lowe. Double plaJ
—Dowd and Sugden. Base on balls—
Off Taylor, 2; off Nichols, 3. Triple play
—Cro.ss, Dowd and Sugden. Passed ball
—Bergen. Struck out—By Nichols, 4,
Stolen bases—Clements, Turner. Time
—2:15. Umpires—Hartman and Heydler
The Washingtons played in very hare
luck in Cleveland, and they were, fur
thermore, very careless.
Cleveland’i
playing was clean and spirited. Score
5 to 4.
Fraser outpltched Rusie and but fot
the errors of the Ix)ulsvllles the Nett
Yorks would have been beaten. Score:
8 to 4.
Hawley won h|^ eighth game for tht
Clncinnatis, although he was hit hardei
than usual. Dunn of the Brooklyns was
tatted much harder than the score shows
Score: 6 to 4i
'
Hanlon’s western "phenom,” Kittson,
was badly exploded yesterday, when
every Chicagoan scored and made a)
least one hit off him. Score: 20 to 4.
Donohue of the Philadelphia^ was an
easy mark for the Pfttsburgs, while
Rhlnes kept the hits widely scattered.
Ganzell of the Phlladel^hias, in run
ning to second base, collided with Ely,
Injuring his foot, and had to retire
Score: 8 to 3.
* '
The finest game of ball ever played on
Colby’s campus in Watervllle, Me., took
place between BatpS and Colby the for
mer winning, 3 to 2.
The Princetons defeated the Browns
in the best game of the season. 4 to 1
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland occupied seats
in the grandstand.

Have you heard them?

CAMERA.

will always be popular. We
call the attention of the
ladies to our line as we have
everything new and iiobhy,
at low prices. Look in' our
north window.

The Wonderful Electro Platea euro Rheuma
tism and all nerve trouble without any inoonvenlenoe to wearer. They have ciireil thoosanda
and will oure you. The price Is within the reach
of all. ]>on't buy an imitation, hut Insist
on having Klectrlo. By sending 60o. we will
mail a set post i<ald.
ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CO.,
laSl-lSSS Chestnut St., riilladolpbia, Ta.

John L. Stoddard’s Lectares

t

WON THROUGH ERRORS.

ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CURE I
A POSITITB CURE WITHOUT DRUGS.

Picked Without OteM.
TEN FOR PIVB CENTfl.
This speotal form of RlpansTabulee is prepared
from theOriginal prewrlpttoo» but more eoonom*
doally put up for the purpose of meeting the
__________________
_ for _
unirerw
modem demand
a low
lor pH(^
~
UlUEOTIONB.-^Take one at meal or bed
time Of whenever you feel poorly* Swallow Is
whole, wl^ or \Titbout a mouttiful of water*
TheyoureaU stomach trouUesi baniu paini
----- inYaiu*bleionic.
______
JPI DTOl...— „
'a the
Best Spring Xedlolne. Ko matter what’s
matter, bbewiildo
matter^
one wUl d< you good* One gives retilief*
--------a-------cure wiU
result1 if^rMUoas are foUowecL
The flve^nt paeka^ aiw not yet to bo had of
all dealers altbooghit is probable tnatt almost
i
by aousiomer to do so
carton, containing ten
age paid, to any
addroes for five cents in stemps,
lyadi'
forwarded to the lUpans Chemical Co*. No. 10
Spruce Hh. New YeriL Until the goods are thor>
onghly Introdooed tothetrade,furantsaim ped«
dim will be supplied at • piioe which will allow

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents

SltnntOil I mile from Wntorvlllo .post-oflloe on
Iho Winslow side, 30 uorc'S, 15 in oiiltivntlon and
15 wood, tienvy growth. Houho and ell In good
repair, with S|>leiulld pisrrn, newly painted and
slilngled ^stable and wooil-slied attaolnHl. Box
BtallH for two liorsoB anil an exoollont barn for
cows, liogs, etc.
Apply on tlie promises,
MRSi. S. WOODCOCK,
or Box 27, Wstorvlllo.
4w47
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the second Monday of May, 1808,
FRED H. E. BRAGG, Ailininistrator on the
Estate or JOSEPH B. FOSTER, late of Vassslboro, in said County, deounsod, iinving petitioned
for lloonsa to soil tho following reiu
Bl estate of
said deeeased, for llio payment of debts, Ho., vis:
tlio liomestead of tlio said decessod situated In
said Vassslboro on tlio west side of tlie road run
ning from North V'assalboro to East Vassalboro
on tlie wes;. side of tlie stream.
OnDKitRi), Tliat
thereof be given
. notiee
.
...
... three
weeks successively prior to the second Mon .
of June next, in the Watervllle Mali, a nowspap
er printed in Waterville, that allpersonslnterjiba
'
ested may attend----st a Court of Probate
then
to
be holdeu at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why the prayer of said petition kboulanotbe
granted,
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w52

Executor’s Notice.
The subsoriber hereby gives notice that he bag
been duly appointed Rieoutor of the will of
HOMER PERCIVAL, late of Waterrllle, In
the County of Kennebec, deoeaseil, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of aaid deceased are de
sired to present tlie same for settlement, and all
Indebted tliereto are re<|aested to make payment
Immediately,
May 9.1898.
J. FOSTER PERCIVAI,.
3w63

FAUX WAIVTFD
Within eight miles of Watervllle. Anyone bar
ing such to dispose of, send description, location
and price to O, care this ollloe.
2tl

Xotlcc of Foreclosure.
Whereas Charles Ooslln, of Waterville, Maine,
by his mortg^e deed, dated the seve'ntBenth day
If J
of
June, A. D, 1895, and recorded In tha Kennebeo retcistry of deeds, book 390, page 583, conveyed
to
the undersigned, the Wnterville
Savings “
Bank,
...............................................
llleSi
■
a corporation duly existing by the laws of said
State, a oertaln parcel of real estate situate In
said Watervllle. and hounded as follows; South
erly. by “Stanley street” (so oallod) leading from
-Water
water street westerly by the old Watervllle
Waterville Bank.
Bank
building (so oalled) to the DeKocher place, then
owned by 1). H. Swan; westerly by the ditch on
the east fine of said DeRoober place; northerly
six feet hy the Peter Pieo place; and easterly by
- —
ng .............................. ....... Pr
place at a point six feet east of said ditch and
running thence south one hundred feet about to a
point In said Stanley street twenty-eight feet east
of said ditch; and whereas tlie conditloi
lions of said
mortgage have been broken, now, therefore, by
reason of the breach of the onndltlon thereof said
lid
-Waterville Savinga Bank clalma a foreoloaure of
8aid mortgage.
Watervllle, Me., May tStli, 1898.
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
3wl
by E. It. Drummond, Treasurer,
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Goart, held
at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of May 1898.
JUSTIN E. BROWN, Administrator on tbs
esUte of LOKINDA B. BROWN, late of Waterville, in said County, deeeased, havlug presented
of adminis
his first and final
aooount of
tration of aaid estate for allowanoe:
Okdeued', That notice thereof be given tbres
weeks suoeessively, niior to the seoonJ Monday
of .Tune neat. In'the Waterville Hall.anewipaper printed in Waterville, that all persons
interesteil may attend at a Probate Court ihei
be held nt Augusta, and show cause, If any, why
• lid not
I......................
the tame should
be allowed.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest; W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3t

May 1,41-4 per cent.
May 16,
3 per cent.

TRADE mARRa

Designs
CORVRIGHTS Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch snd description may
-------------------------------—
— Tvhr-'------qntokly
ascertain
onr opinion free
whether an
Invention Is probably patqntabla Commanlcatlona atrlotjy oonfldentU. Handbook on Patent*
aent free. Oldeat agency for aeourtng patenta.
Patenta taken tbrougb Muiin & Co. receive
ipeeUU notlee, without charge. In the

Scteiillfic JUnerkaii.

A bandaomely lllnstrated weekly. Largeat olr

onlatlon
ofmont^,%’t
any aclentlUo
journal.
Tarma, $3 a
ymrT'four
Bold
byall nawsdealera.
-------------------*• Toldbyall
Brani

New York

Oo.,
«, 06 F Bt.. WaablngtOD, D. &

PATENTS

1 PROMPTLY SEPREDI
Write for our interesting traoks ” Invent, i
lor’aHolp” and_“Howyou
ana now yo^__
arejiwindled."
_____
I Bend us'a roocb ShetCB or m^el of your (
vUl tell
I i
I invention or improvement and■ we will
I yon tree our opinion as to wbotbor It la i
I probably patentable. WejOMke a apoclalty
I of applkations rqieoted In otbur bands.
I Bigbest referenow fornlsbed.

aiABION * MAXIOM

; PA'nniT bouoitou * ncnoim i

I OItU a Hsohsntoal Kngtnaera, OraduaUs of tha I
I Potytaohnlo Bohool of mwineerlug. Bacbslota In I
I Applied Bolansaa, Laval Dnlversltr, Membera <
, Pat^ Law AasMattoB, Amsrloan Water Wo
AsioolaUon,-A«w ](ngland Water Works is*
. Barvayon Asioolathm, Aaaoo. Mtmbatr C
gty of ravU Bnginasrs.

Orwinia. i WaSRINOTO^ D. O.

OFPIOBS. j MonrasAu Pan.

Our last 2 Semi-Monthly Dividends were os
Above.
YOUR MONEY will bring you larger returns If
Invested with us for trading In the slook or grain
markets, through our oo-owrative plan of speon.
.....................................
lossibly earn in «ny other
latiou,
than It Muld possibly
channel. FIVE PEftCENT
MONTHLY GUAR
ERCENT--------------------------ANTEED. Principal leoured and withdrawable
at any time. Send for our pamphlet. Sent free.

JAMES M. HOBBT & GO.,
Oo-operaflve Stock Brokers,
SO Equitable Building, Boston.
BETTS * AUBIN, SUte Agents.
Koea Temple Block
Ilewiston, He.
ApiOeowty
]

PATENTS

'Caveats, and Trode-MoTka obtained ud sU Pat
ient busioesaconducted for HODSnATK rkco.
lOuii Omcc la Oppositc U, •. fATKNTOrrieg
and we canaecure palenc in less tune than three
Ota from Waahlngtna.
i
i modsL drawiag or paoto,, with oetenptlon. We advise. If patenuble or not, free of;
■ till patent
ateot Isbscoured.
Icha^ge. Our (ee not- due
eeoured ,
I A MMPHLET. “ How to Obtain Patents,”’ iwith
'coS of saiana the U, & a^ facaign
_ i oouni
oDunuiat;
Isent free. Addrcee,
Address,

C.A.8NOW&CO.i

A opp.

patent

Orriec. Washington. D.

v

The Waterville Mail
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
lao M«ln Street

Wntervllle, Me,

Mall Publishing Company.
PUBLiaaRRS A’ND PROPRIKrORS.

WEDNESDAY, June 1, 1898.

A Repnblican State Ganventioa
WILL HE HELD IN

CITY HALL, AUGUSTA.

Tuesday, June 28, 1898.
AT 11 O’CLOCK, A,iM.,
for tho purpose of noinlnuting a candidate for
Governor to bo Bupporlod at tho Sopteinbor elec
tion, and traiiRacting any other biislness that
may properly come before it.
IJie voters ol Maine, without regard to past
political dllferences, who arc in favor of sustain
ing President McKinley and his nalminlstration
in tho conduct of tho war with Spain; who are
in favor of sustaining the present wiso and eco
nomical administration of our Stale allairs, are
cordially invited to join with the Kopublicans in
choosing delegates to this convention.
Tlie basis of representation will be ns follows:
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled
tojone delegate, and for each 76 votes cast for the
Jtepublican candidate for Governor In 1800, and
dltional delegnlo and for a fraction of 40 votes inexooss of 75 votes, a further additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any city, town or
plantation can only be filled by a resident of tho
county ill which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be in session In tho
city council rooms of City Hall, at 9 o’clock on
tho morning of tho convention, for the purpose
of receiving tho credentials of delegates. Delogatbs, in order to he eligible to purticiputo in the
convention, must bo elected subficiiuent to the
date of the call for this convention.
Per order, Itepublican State Convention.
J. H. MANLLY, Ch lirman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Me., April 25, 1808.

who beleived that the refusal of the
Aroostook farmers to raise barley for
Frank Jones would have an effect in
reducing tho number of crimes caused by
drunkenness, they sowed some barley bnt
did not find it as profitable as they bad
hoped, and this year they are to try
wheat raising more largely than ever
before.
More or less wheat has
been raised in Aroostook for sev
eral years and within a compara
tively recent period several rolling mills
have been built and put in operation.
Tbe Hour turned out by these mills is'said
to suffer little by comparison with that
from western mills tbe slight infer
iority in quality if ony being much more
than offset by the less cost of the| home
grown product as compared with that of
the imported article. Tbe farmers of
Aroostook are wise in undertaking to
raise their own wheat, especially at this
time when flour has risen to a figure high
er than since during and immediately fol
lowing the civil war.. Keeping at home
the money that western grown and raaiiiifactured flour would cost them, and sell
ing their potatoes and other farm produce
at a i^munerativo figure, the Aroostook
bushandnian ought to bask comfortably in
tbe smiles of fortune for the coming year.
A New Experience,

For the first time since the establish
ment of Memorial Day on Monday it
will be observed while the country is at
war. It was some time after tho rebel
lion before tho holiday was established,
when affairs had settled hack to ordinary
conditions. The fact that we are now at
war with Spain, engaged in a contest
which arouses the patriotism of citizens of
all classes, makes tho holiday this year
one of iiniisiial interest. The exercises
on Monday will remind those who partici
pate and those who observe as spectators
that before another twelfth-mouth has
c pHned Boys.
rolled around there may he another long
Boys will be boys, but tbore is a lot of
list of heroic dead to whoso memory it
difference in boys. The bringing into
will ho appropriate to pay a like tribute
court of several youngsters tbe other day
of honor.
on the charge of theft pointed to a serious
state of nil'airs aiiiong a certain class of
Helping the Lookout.
lads in the city, and hardly had this case
A Lewiston man has a brilliant idea
been settled before a Maine Central car
suffered at the hands of^i some more boys that he has given forth for the benefit of
who thought it great sport to throw stones the government in tho war with Spain.
through the car windows. Both these Ho realize.s tho fact that it is desirable
cases suggest that there has been some for a warship at sea to learn as soon as
thing radically wrong in the training that dossible of tbe approach of a hostile ves
tbe boys engage d in them have received. sel. If the ten or more miles inside of
A lively hoy may frequently get into which tho approach of a ship can be de
trouble of more or less seriousness but tected with the appliances at present em
his desire for fun will hardly lead him to ployed could be multiplied there | would
steal and it will not often bring him to be much advantage gained. His plan is
the perpetration of malicious mischief. to have tbe vessels carry along with them
Tbe trouble at tbe root of the matter lies a balloon and when the presence of ships
in the fact that the parents of tbe lads of tbe enemy is suspected, have the bal
who indulge in such practices have failed loon inflated, put an observer in it, send
in their duty by their sons. The boys both up and then tether the air-ship so
have not been accustomed to respect any that it cannot float away. In this way
authority at home and their oontemp of the range of vision could be multiplied
whatever rules and regulations may be several times and a Spaniard could not
supposed to govern there leads them to sneak anywhere near without being
hold the law in the same light regard. caught in the act.
Tbe fact that this condition of things
The Ladles Raged.
rules in many homes places a heavy
burden upon the teachers of the public
The ladies of Rockland have a griev
schools. They have not only to give ance against tbe military authorities who
their attention to tbe intellectual develop spoiled a plan tbe ladies had formed for
ment of such pupils but they are obliged supplying the boys of tbe First regiment
to enforce upon them rudimentary disci with some dainties on the day of their de
pline that ought to have become a part of parture for tbe South. It had been given
the pupil’s nature at home. If this work out that the regiment would leave Au
is not done in tbe school and done gusta on Wednesday of last week and the
thoroughly, there is a good chance that ladies went to work and cooked all sorts
the boy is spoiled for good. Kespect for of good tbings, boiled lobsters, and packed
authority, if it is not exacted at home everything in boxes to be sent to intercept
must be taught in the schools for, failing the military train at Brunswick. When
there, it is seldom ever learned.
the announcement was made that the

A Sporting Town.

i-

The town of No. Anson is nothing if
■ not fond of sports. Whenever any one of
the angling fraternity up there has the Ash
ing fever he calls around and asks some
friend to go with him. That is all there
is to it. Tbe friend leaves office or store
or shop, or wtatever other place be may
ohance to be in, and prepares at once for
tbe trip. One reason for this ready ac
tion is undoubtedly tbe fact that in tbe
almost immediate vicinity of the town
there are waters where trout abound and
a man who cannot be lured from business
by the prospect of catching a handsome
speckled trout, must be set down in tbe
same class with the man whom Shake
speare described as having no music in his
soul. Bat angling isn’t tbe only fun allowed
the inhabitants of No. Anson. They own
good horses up there, too, and the
•Union Advocate, the truthful exponent of
No. Anson life, says in all solemnity that
tbe horsemen make it a common practice
to get their trotters out on Main street
and indulge in brushes at a 2.20 clip.
How tbe pedestrians must be forced to
stand one side as^the nags sweep by at
that rate of speed. It must be almost as
exciting as tbe scenes on Silver street in
this city were last winter when stated
raees were held every week with, an attendance of spectators from towns for
miles around.

Aroostook and Wheat.
Aroostook farmers for the last few
years have been gradually learning tbe
lesson that it does not pay to carry all
one’s eggs in a single basket and have
' turned ^eir attention from raising pota
toes only, to the production of other crops,
-last year, in defiance of tbe sentiment
«f the Bon, Mr. Wiggin and a few others

soldiers would not go at that time the
fiadies waxed wroth. There bad ' been no
arrangements made to send the boxes to
Augusta and many of the good things
went to waste instead of fulfilling their
original purpose of making tbe soldier
boys happy. Tbe Rockland Opinion in
its last issue took up the cudgels for tbe
ladies and used some strong language in
the ease. Tbe Opinion sarcastically .ob
served that it was undoubtedly to with
hold knowledge of tbe movements of tbe
Maine regiment from tbe Spaniards that
the change of date was made, through
feay that if the original plan were carried
out the train might be ambuscaded at
loeboro or some other point along the
Kennebec.
He Must Be Cared For.
In oonnootion with the many advanta
ges doubtless to be gained by tbe United
States through the annexation of the
Hawaiian Islands there is one oonnterbalanoing consideration that should not
be forgetten by 'ithe ' statesmen assembled
at Washington. It is stated on good
authority that should Hawaiia become a
part of the United States the position now
held at Honolulu by the Hon. Harold M.
Sewall of Bath would be lost to that
gentleman and with it the salary of
87500 per year that tbe distinguished
ex-Demoerat has been drawing of
late. How serious the official demise of
Mr. Sewall would be is hardly oonoeivable but possibly the momentous changes
likely *to take place in tbe immediate
future may open up opportunities for the
employment of bis talents by tbe govern
ment, still at a remunerative figure. With
tbe proapeot of making aeoessions of new
territory almoet daily there is room for
hope that tbe Bon. Mr. Sewall may have
another fat place foqnd for himself even

if tho period of his valuable services te
meant the nnlfioatlon of our country for
the government at Honolulu should be
all time. To be aure,there are yet perplex
ing problema before ns. Tbore is strife
out short. If worse should come to worse
bet en combinations of capital and
some graduate of West Point could be
labor, but when the Golden Bale oomes
deprived of his command in order that it
to away the lives of men, there willbe
might bo turned over to Mr. Sewall, who
mnoh less trouble from these sonroes.
habitually wears a fierce look and has a
And yet ours Is a land of promise, of
military bearing. There is no danger
golden opportunities. Here it is not
that Mr. Sewall will not be cared for
what a man’s father was that gives him
properly. His services to the Republican
ADDRESSES BY ELOQUENl SPEAKERS. a place among bis fellows, but what ho
party, as well as to his country, have been
la himself.
sufficient to warrant perfect confidence as
The war also gave an opportunity to
to his political future.
Due Homage Paid to Memory of the erect memorials to great men. The con
templation of our famous commanders,
Attacking a Strange Enemy.
Heroes of the Warof tbe sainted Lincoln, elevates and en
It is reported that when tho First
nobles every observer. Tbe speaker did
Maine regiment passed through tho town
not
close his eloquent disoourse without
The Memorial sermon before W. 8.
of Somerset, Ky., a brief stop was made
paying a warm tribute to the services of
Heath
Post,
No.
14,
G.
A.
B.,
and
kin
Report also has it that Col. Kendall asked
the Ladles’ Aid and Belief Corps, who
tbe proprietor of a saloon that stood near dred organizations, was preached at tbe have done so mnoh for the veterans in
Methodist
ohnroh
Sunday
morning
be
the railway station to close up and that
whose honor Memorial Day was insti
the request was refused. The conse fore a coogregatlon that, with the dis- tuted.
tlngnlshod visitors, packed the andienoe
quence was that the Maine troops, unused
Hu also spoke briefly to tbe soldiers of
room to the doors.
to tbe presence of saloons in their own
Company H, expressing tho hope that
The ohuroh was profusely and hand
they might not be called upon to fight
state and incensed by tho sight of the one
somely decorated with tbe national oolors,
in Somerset, moved on it and stove things bunting and flags being blended to form but voicing the opinion that. If they did,
they would do credit to themselves and
up in had shape. They wrecked the bar a very pleasing speotaole.
Upon the
and about everything there was behind it. platform were seated about fifty children their state. Tbe serviou concluded with
That saloon man will know better next from tbe publio sobools, their dress and the singing of "America’’ by all.
time a Maine colonel asks him to shut up sashes also exhibiting the three colors
shop for a few hours. You cau’t expect a that Americana have come to love of late
The weather conditions of Memorial
lot of soldiers whb have experienced 20 or more fervently than has been tbeir wont.
day were rather depressing, to say the
;J0 years of life in a state where there are
The front body of the ohuroh vcaa re least. Tbe mud which filled tbe stroets
no saloons to pass by what is perhaps the served for the visitors and at a little be would have been no obstaolo to the old
first one they eVer saw without manifest fore tbe hour sot for the sorvice the vet soldiers 86 years ago but now they prefer
ing their deep disapproval of such an in erans of tbe Post marched in and took the sidewalks and clean shoes. Tbe
stitution. 'We are glad to note that tbe stations in tbe front pews, followed by crowds that thronged the main streets
Maine troops are carrying their abhor Company H, N. G. S. M., under com were made picturesque both by tbe
rence of the saloon to the front with mand of Lieutenant Wbitebouse, Gar^ variously uniformed men and the gaudy
field Camp No. 1, Sons ol Veterans, Cop head-gear of the ladles.
them.
tain .Taohson commanding, tbe Ladies’
Tbe man uho could not don a uniform
Another Term for Boutelle.
Belief Corps,'and tbe Ladles' Aid Society. was not in it and even the boys of tender
We do not bear so much about the
The usnal order of services was varied years wore ’^iDsigDia of rank from a pri
opposition to the renomination of Con by the singing of the Star .Spangled Ban vate’s service stripe to a major’s shoulder
gressman Boutelle of tbe Fourth district ner by the children, Miss Town presiding strap. Some of the uniforms were gay
as we did some months ago. It is a bad at the orgai^ and Miss Dolly, teacher of with bright buttons and plumes. Others
time for a uew man to take the field music in the public sobools, direoling consisted only of a cup with a bright
ngaiiist Mr. Boutelle just at present, for the oborns. Then the pastor, Bev. Geo. band around it while Hall’s band was
that gentleman holds an important posi D. Lindsay, called the visiting organiza around everywhere discoursing moat oxtion as chairman of the house committee tions by name and bade them a warm oellent music. The uniform that ap
pealed to the sympathlos of tbe majority,
on naval affairs and his experience on that welcome.
He spoke from the text, Joshua IV, (> was tbe one on which was worn that
committee alone gives him a prestige that
badge of honor, tho menbership budge of
would make his overthrow in convention and 7.
He said that Memorial day this year the Grand Army of the Kepnbllc. They
at this particular time a difficult feat for
anybody to accomplish. There is no has its significance emphasized bv the Were the ones who received the applause.
fact that, whereas a year ago we were at
There were some in tbe crowds whose
doubt that Mr. Boutelle will add two
peace with all the world, we are now en minds wanderal to the Southland where
more years to his already long term of
gaged in a deadly coufiict with another some loved one was traveling with the let
congressional service.
nation, awaiting momentarily the news Maine volunteers and the thought was
of
a great naval battle. Any minute thrust upon them that ere another SOtb
General satisfaction will be felt over
tbe action of the president in issuing a may come the tidings of a victory that of May caiuo around there would be other
proclamation calling for 75,000 volun shall make history for a thousand years graves to decorate; there would be heroes
to come.
^
of another war to be honored.
teers. It is evident that with tbe PbilliGod desired tbe children of tbe Israel
Tbe morning's programme was carried
pine Islands on our hands and the bani
ites to have a memorial to commemorate out as arranged and as bad been an
task ahead of reducing Cuba there is need
the majesty of their great deliveranoe nounced In The Mail, the veterans riding
of plenty of men and 200,000 volunteers from their enemies. Like tbe Israelites,
In oairtagos to tbe varlons cemetaries
in addition to the regular army are none we are apt to forget the past and so we
where tbe graves were decorated.
'*
too many. It is much more easy to make have memoilals.
Tbe weather looked so threatening In
a mistake in the opposite direction and at
Our children are asking concerning, onr the forenoon that the idea of a parade in
tempt to to do the work with two few memorials as a nation and it is well. the afternoon was abandoned and tbe
troops. The cost in the end will be much -Every individual, too, Is making memor various organizations which were to take
less and tbe loss of life will be smaller ials of one sort or another as he goes part were so notified. As the hoar ap
with a force of ample size to do the re through life. By and by tbe most exalt proached, however, tbe clouds made way
ed of us will exist only In memory. May for brighter skies and old Sol himself
quired work.
we live snob lives that we shall be remem deigned to smile npon ns.
The New York Sun calls attention to bered with gratitnde.„„
It was finally decided to have a parade
the fact that many of the men who have
It is tbe duty of citizens and of tbe but too late for all who bad intended to
been rejected by the examining surgeons comrades of tbe G. A. B.to turn back now participate to do so.
for enlistment in the United States ser and then to the days from ’61 to ’65. It
Tbe line of march was taken np as
vice, have been in the habit of riding a is a great satisfaction to ns to refiaot that follows.
bicycle, bumping over their handlebars as when the call came men answered to save
Platoon of Police.
some wheelmen think it is necessary to do our land from dishonor and dismember
'Waterville Military Band.
in order to ride in good form. As a re ment. What made these men leave tbeir
Prof. B. B. Hall, Leader.
Marshal Geo. A. Wilson and aid.
sult of remaining in this position for long homes, tbeir families, all that made
Co. B, Seo. Begt., N. G. S. M.
rides the heart and lungs become so life dear to them t It was not tempting
Bayard Company, U. B. K. P.
cramped as to impair their action result pay, nor desire for travel or ezoitemqnt.
Garfield Camp, Sons of 'Veterans.
Eennebeo Connell, O. U. A. M.
ing after a time in permanent disease of With rare ezoeptlons onr soldiers were
W. S. Heath Po&t, 6. A. B.
those organs. Tbe fact that tbe humped men of oonrage and plnok who fonght
Woman’s Relief Corps.
and
fell
with
faces
to
the
foe.
They
were
over attitude allows a rider to go against
Ladies’ Aid.
Invited guests in carriages.
a strong wind a little easier ought not to impelled by their patriotism and this is
one
of
the
memorials
that
tbe
dead
and
induce him to assume the position in all
After the ezeroises at the cemetery
tbe heroes before me have erected to per
bis riding, in view of the disastrons re
and
Monument park the prooession pro
petuate their memory after they are gone
sults to his health from the practice.
A man can never abandon himself to a ceeded to the depot to escort Dept. Com.
Sonthard of Lewiston to the G. A. R.
A little hoy in this city asked his moth cause that he does not love. Daring the
hall where tbe parade was dismissed and
war
there
were
plenty
of
men
who
loved
er this question, Monday: "Mama, won’t
a
bonntiful repast was furnished by the
they decorate the graves of some of tbe tbeir oonntry enough to let other men Woman's Relief corps whose effects were
fight
for
it.
If
the
country
had
wait
soldiers that have gone to fight tbe Span
thorbngbly appreciated.
iards, next year?’’ Tbe mother was ed for each men to fight its battles, it
After tbe supper was over and while
would have two presidents now Instead
obliged to answer that they very likely
of one. Bnt these men . before me, and tbe women folks were clearing away
would. The thought in the boy’s mind
tbeir gallant comrades who have gone,had things the men smoked and swapped
was tbe same os that which forced itself
patriotism of another sort. We honor yarns ntatil it was time for tbe ezeroises of
upon many older people as they watched
them not for their talk bnt for tbeir the evening.
the Memorial day ezeroises and thought
City hall was crowded Monday night,
deeds.
of the gathering of young men at CbickaThe soldiers of tbe Union army also tbe varlons sooietles wbloh took part in
mangua, soon to face the enemy. Tbe erected a memorial to their heroism. '’be observance of the day having special
ranks of dead American soldiers are They went to tbe front deliberately. seats reserved for them. The entrance
likely to be largely recruited before Me After tbe first few months of the war of tbe members of Heath Post and the
morial day comes again.
they knew what they had to faoe. Follow Invited guests of the evening was the sig
them from Gettysbnrg to Missionary nal for liberal applause.
The past year has seen a tremendons Ridge, from the smoke of the first gnn
Tbe band played a few airs and Col. I.
export of American products to other fired at Sumter to tbe apple tree at Ap- S. Bangs Introduced Rev. J. W. Sparks
parts of tbe world, agricultural produc pommattox and yon will find a display of who offered prayer. After another selec
tions taking the lead of course. Tbe patriotism all the way. They fonght on tion by tbe bsnd, Col. Bangs Introduced
crops abroad were in many instances year after year, earning by length as well Mayor Abbott who said that be had been
light while those in this country were as severity of service, the name of heroes. invited to attend, but nothing bad been'
heavy and the result is that the world has Cowards don’t fight at these men fonght; said about making any address therefore
he bad none prepared and begged to be
been buying of tbe American farmer. Of cowards don't die as these men died.
Bnt they left behind them other memor- exoused.
coarse as the lyggt. ^rain-produoing belt
By direction of Post Comrade O. P.
is in tbe west central and western states lal|. Sorrow and disease and death
it is those sections that have felt par- were funnd in their lot. Their real Riobardson, Adjutant N. S. Emery read
tioularly the benefit of the brisk trade but manhood was exhibited amid soenteof general orders emanating from G. A. R.
sooner or later the good effect of it will depression. In hard marches, in priva National headquarters at Philadelphia
extend over the entire country. The tion, In Imprisonment they showed tbe relating to Memorial day ^Mervanoe.
quality of tbeir endnranoe, their superior He also read special orders No. 1 from the
East is glad to see the | West prosperous
ity to tbe hard ulroumetanoes in wblob headquarters of the Department of Maine.
for more reasons than one. For a long
they found themselves. It It not neoesCom. Riobardson then introdnoed the
series of years the farmers of the West,
sary to call the attention of these vete speaker of the evening. Dept. Com.
owing to drouths that spoiled their crops rans to the safferlngs the Union soldiers Southard of Lewleion, who was listened
one year and low prices the next, had endured but It Is right that our young to with great Interest. He said;
their full measure of financial tronbles people sbonid hear and learn of the
Members of Oorp and oouradea,
and everybody is glad that they are now saorlfloes that have been made for their ladies and gentlemen:
getting on their feet again. Then again oonntry.
Tba reoord tbeaa men left
I mnst assure yun first of all that it
there are in the East oonntless investors shows a memotlal of suffering.
affords me great pleaiure to be Introin western property and prosperity for
But, thank God, there la also a memor duoed to yon aa Dept, commander of tbe
tbe West means a stronger likelihood of ial of victory, wbloh meant mnoh. It Maine G. A. R.
He expressed bis deep gratitude to
their realizing well on their western meant the liberation of tba elavea and tl\p
doing away with slavery forever; It those who made It possible for him to
holdings.

MEMORIAL DAY.

Rain CoQld Mot Qaencli the Ardor of
Patriotic Feeling.

thns be introduced aa he felt it one of
tbe greatest honors of bis life.
I am here to address you on tbe subjeotof Memorial Day. Memorial Day grows
oat of the fact that we have a G. A. R. ;
that we had a war In which hundreds of
thousands of brave men lost their livee.
I ehafl tonight address several audlenoea
In one. There are those who know noth
ing of tbe war. 'Thnse who were born
since tbe war oloeed. Then there are
those who were too young to take part in
the war but who remember something of
it. And there are those who remember
the war B8 a personal experience.
J To the first audience 1 stand in the po
sition of a historian. And you,my young
friends who have come on the stage since
the[war closed, cannot feel about this day
as we who took an active part in the stir
ring scenes of those times.
Now I am an American. I snppose
some of you say. Ho looks like it. (Ap.
plause.) Some of you may say, be looks
like a Dutchman, but I am not. I am an
American and the old . red cradle that
rooked me was tbe cradle of liberty. I
am Bo[mucb an Amerioan that I want
everybody who lives in this country or
who oomes here from any other land, even
from Spain herself, to swear allogianoe to
our flag.
If there are any who do not want to doso they have my permlaslon to paok their
grip and get onr.
I did not go to the war for the fnn that
there was in it, for tbe money tbore was
in it nor did my comrades but we wont
for patriotism and for tbe love of onr
country.
It has cost Bomethlng to pnt this
country whero it is. We glory in cur
country, we glory in our liberty, we
glory in onr oolleges, we glory in our
churches and schools, we glory in our
broad aoi'ea and com,mercial affairs of our
land and we glory In onr American
institutions.
Now about these boys in blue. I mean
the living boys for I am not here to talk
entirely about the dead.
'fhese men are the ones who have made
It possible to have the wheels of prosperi
ty toll across this broad country from
one end to the other. I claim the coun
try owes them a debt.
A few years ago it was said that the
old soldiers were draining the treasury.
If I had my way I would pension every
one of them that enlisted who, with those
that are dead, saorlfiond so much tor tbe
old flag which we all love so well.
Men did not leave their comfortable
homes, tbeir firesides, tbe pleasant en
vironments. of life for tbe $13 a month ;
not for the sport in it. It was not a
4th of July celebration.
Now out of the struggle came theliberty of 4,000,000 people. Abraham
Lincoln never took up bis pen when itr
pleased God more than when he signed
tbe emanolpatlon proclamation.
If my eyes do not fail me we haveGrant’a picture yonder, fie was a noble
man. He was a berolo man fie was a
daring and hopeful man. He was a
brave man.
We have had onr Sheridan, Hancock,
Sherman and hosts of other brave offloerBWe would give, them all their due but.
remember that the boys in tbe ranks,
fought the battle. It was these men
light here who wore the blue.
Now let us see what kind of a olass of
men they were. The call came for well
men, therefore tbe sick were sent home.
Tbe call came for brave men, thereforethe cowards were sent home. Now don’tmisunderstand me. They were not all
brave men who went to tbe front. They
were noi all cowards who stayed at homeThere were jnst os brave and warm
hearted men at home as perished in^
battle in the deadly ' strife.
I want to say a word to the ladies of
the nation. Remember their work intbe army and remember tbeir work ln>
the homes.
How well I remember leaving my own
fireside and my mother. 'Well I remem
ber how she laid her hand on my bead,
it seems to me I can almost feel It now,
and she bade me go fight my oountry’a
battles and if needs be give up my life>
but to let It be with my face to the foe.
Sometimes we meht people who say w»
ought to forget all about the war, forgetall of those partlDgs,aU of these sufferings.
Bat I do not want to forget It. ' I expect
to tell of it year after year as long as I
live.
We have a great and glotlons nation t
One|tbat Is good to dwell In; one wbloh
other nations respect. I don’t inpposo
Spain respects ns very mnoh just now bnt
she will love us by and by after we have
whipped her thoroughly.
I see we have good news today. I ex
pect good news tomorrow. I tell you
Unole Sam has this matter in hand and
after tbe war la over Spain will turn
around and say you are tbe best fellows I
ever saw.
God movea In mysterious ways and X
think this war la a means for ooi good.
Since 1861, slnoe Fort Sumter was fired
upon, theie^ lias not been luob unity In
this country aa tbeir Is today. Just think
of Gen. Fltz Hugh Lee going, to-lead
foroea from the north and south to battle
In a common oauie. Today there Is n»
North. There is no South anil it will
take more than little Spain to divide usI made a little speeoh over In Lewiston
the other day. It was when our soldlere
were leaving for Augusta. All the oonutry people turned out and all tbe seoretsooietles and the fire department and tbe
mlnUtera and everybody. I never saw
auoh a crowd. The mayor made a good
(Oontlnned on Fifth Page.)
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al academy. Mrs. Hunt has returned
from a visit to her eon at Annapolis.—
Bangor Commercial.
At the last meeting of Bombazeen
I tribe, Bed Men, it was voted to remit
Daniel Berry pesied Sunday and Mon the dues of all members of the tribe who
may enter the service of the United
day at hU old liorae In Meroer.
Deputy Sheriff J. P. Hill was In States, during the time they are in the
Oakland and Smlthfleld on bnelnees war. One or tWo members of the tribe
are among these who responded to the
Tuesday.
first call.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wyman passed
Bev. E. L. Marsh preoqhed a Me
Memorial Day at their former home in
morial Day eermon Sand^Jinornlng on
Oakland.
H. D. Bates returned Tuesday morning “God’s Providence in Amerfa^Hlstory.”
from a visit of a few days with friends In In the evening be gave ^tbe second
leoture on “Lost opportunities in the
Bartland.
History of Spain,” the title of whiob
A party of Fairfield gentleman left this
wae “Charles II; or the opportunity
olty Monday for a few days’ fishing at
of Spain’s, greatest Monarch.”
Bowe pond.
Km^^y B. Gibbs, Colby ’88, a pros
A Memorial Day without rain would
perous
lawyer having his office in Bos
seem like omitting a prominent part of
ton and his home In Brookline, made a
the programme.
Miss May Elise Fellows went to Skow- short visit in this city Friday. Mr.
hegan Friday night to pass Sunday with Gibbs left on the afternoon train for a
fishing trip of a few daye at Muosehead
her parents.
lake.
A party from this olty caught three
Watervllle atbletio talent ebowed up
two-pound trout in Snow pond above
well at the U. of M. field day. In the
Oakland, Monday.
Miss Susie G. Perry of Augusta was track event Frank Boltins, commonly
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Preble,' fcnown as “Patsy,” got first place in the
100 yd. dash, while Rockwood and Cas
Sunday and Monday.
well won places in the 330 yd. and 440 yd.
Miss Eunloe Bartlett and Miss Mara
dashe^.
Wilbur visited at Miss Bartlett’s home in
The regular monthly meeting of the
Hartland over Sunday.
will be held Wed
Sam Clbik, U.of M., was home to spend olty government
nesday
evening.
The
meeting will be
Sunday and Memorial day with his
one of the most Important of the year as
mother, Mrs. Etta Clark.
the committee on appropriations will
James H. Cutler of the Publiu Works make their report and the amount of
Co. of Bangor was attending to busi taxes for the coming year will be fixed.
ness in'the olty Saturday.
The Kennobeo Journal reports that A.
Mr. N. H Williamson of Fairfield
F.
H. Yates, son of A. R. Yates of this
conducted the regular 4 o’clock meeting
olty is to see active service on the gunboat
in the Y. M. 0. A. rooms.
Detroit the coming summer. Mr. Yates
There was work in the first degree
is a member of a class graduating ahead
at the stated communication of Waterof time so that the cadets oould be
vllle lodge, F. & A. M., Monday even
hurried into service, much to their de
ing.
light.
Major W. E. Reid was summoned by
Following the nsual custom the em
a telegram to Providence, R.' I., Satur
day night to vUit bis brother Fred, who ployees of the Watervllle post oflioe unit
ed in providing wreaths to deoorate tho
is seriously 111.
graves of John MoLaughiin and B. F
Bov. Qeo. D. Lindsay, pastor of the
Hodgdon, two who were long associated
Methodist Episcopal church in this city,
with the efiloe and were popular with
delivered the Memorial Day address at
the public. The movement was started
'Westbrook, Monday.
by Latter Carrier Chae. Butler.
State Superintendent of Schools W. W.
The friends of Dr. and Mrs. F. C.
Stetson has announced that the summer
Normal school will be held at Wlscasset Thayer, who are now In Germany, will
bo interested to learn that they propose
this year. Instead of at Saco.
to sail for home on June 30. They were
Bev. W. E. Gaskin
preached his
undecided when they last wrote home
farewell sermon at the Unlversalist whether they would pass the remainder
oburub Sunday at 3 p.m. on the sub of their time abroad in Germany or visit
ject. “The Revival of the Spirit.”
England for a time and sail from Liver
Bev.. W. H. Spencer, D. D., enobanged pool.
pulpits
on Sunday, both morning
A meeting of the Watervllle high
and evening, with Bev. A. N. Dary of
eehool almunl aeBoolatlou will be held in
the kirst Baptist ohuroh at Skowbegan.
the school building at half past seven
C. H. Mazfield, formerly superintend Wednesday evening, Jane 1, for the] pur
ent of the Watervllle and Fairfield By. & pose of elucting a committee and makiug
Lt. Co. and now manager of the Belfast all neoeseary arrangemente for theannnal
Eleotrio Light Co., was in the city Tues reoeptioD and banquet'. All members of
day.
the assooiatlon and friends of the school
Mrs. O E. Gray left Saturday for are requested to be present.
Boston, from which olty she will sail In a
The farmers say that there is every
few days for England, where she will pass prospect of a big apple crop this year.
several months in a visit to relatives and 'The trees are all full of blossoms and
friends. 1 with the rain and warm weather coming
President Butlpr of Colby started Fri as It did when most of the trees were in
day afternoon for Wolfvllle, N. S., full bloom there is little danger of blight.
where he delivered the baccalaureate If one half of the blossoms set and bring
sermon on Sunday before the students of fourth fruit the crop will be as big this
Aoadia oollegeyear as it was two years ago.
John G. Towns sang tenor at the
A party of four from this olty re
Unitarian obnrob Sunday in piece of turned Monday afternoon from a fishing
Judge Pbllbrook and Mrs. Geo. F. Da trip of a few days at Carry pond. They
vies sang alto in place ^of Mrs. Phil report good Inok and exoellent treatment
brook.
from the pcuprletors of the camps there,

Iiocal HJattePs.

Dr. J. B. Twaddle of Norridgewood
has rented the lower tenement in Mrs.
M. E. Smith’s house on Silver plaoe and
will move here In a short time and com
mence practice.
•
%
The Bath Independent reports that the
Hyde Light Guards of that olty came
near being called into servloe on the park
there Friday, as the rain caused the
grass to do some toll shouting.
Charles Butler, representing the letter
carriers, followed the usual oustom
Monday in placing fldwers upon the
graves of their late associates, Bufns
Hodgdon and John MoLanghin.
The topic consider^ at the meet
ing of the Y. F*. O. U. of the UnlversaHst
ohuroh Sunday evening was, “The
Nation’s Heroes.” The meeting wos
oondnoted by Miss Alice M. 'Vose.
Oapt. Seth M. Mllliken, son of the late
Congressman Mllliken, was in the city
for a short time Saturday on bis way from
his old home in Belfast to Washington.
From Washington, Captain Mllliken expeots to be ordered at onoe to Tampa, Fla.

Messrs. Lane^and RoHlns. The fly fish
ing seaeon' is just beginning and this
moat excellent sport will be at its best in
a few days. “The Carry” has always
been a popular resort for Watervllle
anglers and the fishing was never better
there than it is this year.
A go3' ip.-^oy are interested in the
proposed railroad from Farmington tu
Weeks Mills and will attend the railroad
meeting Thursdaiy evening. Before they
go there It iqay be interesting to see the
drawing showing the route of the road
from here to Weeka Mills as made by
engineer, J. A. Burleigh. This is on a
wall in Mr. Burleigh’s offloe where ail
can have the opporturnity to see it.
New quarters ore being fitted up for
the use of the Watervllle Military band.
They are on the seoond floor of the build
ing owned by the H.'C. Bnrl^gh heirs next
south of the Hanson, Webber & Dnnham
block. An entrsnee has been out
throngh the partition at the bead of tbe
stairs leading to the upper floors of tbe
old Burleigh bnlldlng In which the band
now has a small room on tbe third floor.
Tbe new room will be large and well
suited for the use of the band and much
more easy of oooess from tbe street than
tbe old place.

hold on tbe Colby field: Leon O. Staples
oaplain; Sprowi, Lord, TillSon, Smith,
Workman, HoU, Libby, Long, Thomns,
Woodman, Allen, Knight, Washburn,
Staples, An^es, Sargent, Sawyer, Floyd,
Eenihner, Hodges,
Piper, Daggett,
Tbyng, Bawson,
Wood, Buneman
Lewis,
Hamilton, Smith, Goodrich,
Clark.
It is easy for one etrolling along tbe
bank of tho Kennebec in front of the
olty to understand how tho river drivers,
many of whom are reornited from this
section, gain tbeir skill in riding and
handling logs. It is a common sight to
soe a crowd of little lads playing about a
log that has floated into an eddy, poling
it about and riding on it with snob skill
as any person untrained to the trick would
find it Impossible to imitate. Tbe lads
go barefooted, turn tbeir trousers well
up, and don’t mind a tnmhle into tbe
water onoe in a while.
'The faneral of the late Mrs. Emellne
Carpenter was held at tbe family home
on W inter street Saturday forenoon in the
presence of a large company of relatives
and friends. ’The servloes were conducted
by Bev. W. H. Spencer, who referred feel
ingly to the long Christian experience
enjoyed by tbe dtoasod. She was for thir
ty years a member of the Baptist ohuroh
In this olty, in nhose servloe ebe was al
ways falthfal. The pallbearers were A.
E. Pnrintnn, Prof. A. L. Lane, Llewel
lyn Morrill and F. B. Phllbrlok. The In
terment was made in Pine Grove oemetery.
This evunlnr^ at the Baptist ohnrob
at 8 o’clock will occur the deoidlug debate
in tbe Colby jnnior debating league. It
will be remembered that after a very
close contest Cobnrn was given the decis
ion over Hebron at tbeir meeting in this
olty in February and on.Wednesday even
ing Coburn will debate with Hlggine of
Charleston, who won over Ricker of
Huultnn. The debate will be upon the
subject: Resolved,-That England has a
better system of government than has tbe
United States. Tho Coburn debating
team will be Newton C. Reed, George W.
Thomas, and Linwood L. Workman.
Pino Grove cemetery was looking nice
and clean for the visitors who went
there last Monday. Chairman Redlngton of the cemetery ooramittee baa had a
large crew of men at work there ever
since tbe snow was off che ground, olean
Ing up the lots and since the grass has
oommenoed to start the lota and walks
have been carefully looked after. A
good many, oltizens had an opportnnity to take note for the first time of the
property recently purchased as an exten
sion to tbe cemetery and see something
of tbe plans which are being entllned for
tbe improvement and beantiflng of tbe
same. Probably a good deal of work on
the extension .will be made tbe ocming
snmmor and It will be well to keep
watob of tbe progress made.
A Dexter despatoh to tbe Bangor Com
mercial says that Amos Abbott & Co.
have let the oontraot for oonstruoting tbe
stone foundation and building tbe brick
work of th^ir new mill to Pnrington &
Co., of Watervllle. Messrs. Abbott &
Co. will do the excavating and farnlsb
lime and cement for tbe job. Tbe wood
work will be done by others. It Is as yet
undecided whether it will bedone by days’
work by tbe firm or some other arrange
ment entered into. It is undecided when
the work upon tbe masonry will com
menoe but it is probable that something
will be aooomplished on the job in the
next two weeks, and that a orew snffiolent
to make quick work of completing tbe
basement will be employed.
Two crews of men began digging up
Main street about 7 o’olook Tuesday mornlug and the general tmpresalon tor a time
wag that tbe work of putting down the
new paving' had already oommenoed.
There was general rejoiolng as the street
was in a terrible oondltion after the two
or three rainy days which we have bod.
The work on the pavement had not oom
menoed, however.
One of the crews
under the dlreotlon of Street Commission
er Green was ^tiont the job of'putting in
a new oatoh basin at tbe ooroer of Main
and Temple street in front of Alden &
Deeban’e store and tbe*other was a orew
of tbe Water oompany potting in pipes
for the bnlldlng ooonpted by Mrs. S. E.
Peroival’s millinery store. It is under
stood thbt the work on tbe paving will
oommenoe as soon as the street becomes
a little dryer,
Tbe Water Co. is about to undertake a
piece of ooustrnotlon work of considerable
magnitude. The surveying has been
by Mr. Getohell and within a sboft time
a orew of men will be busy digging the
trenobee for a new water main of either
10 inch or IS Inoh pipe. Tbe line of pipe
will start from tbe pumping station and
will cross the Borlelgb field, then follow
tbe city rood aoross tbe Gilman land to
Gilman street. From there it will turn
to tbe east and go to Pleasant street and
from there will be rnn to tbe violnity of
the Maine Central oar repair shops. The
oompany has felt for some time tbe need'
of more mains leading In that direction.
The oapfolty of tbe mains has bsen oonslderable less than that of the pump bnt
the addition to be made will remedy the
oundltlon of things. Tbe work will he
one costing the oompany a pretty penny,
and will famish employment to a con•iderable foroe of workmen.

At the I'^th annual convention of the
Maine Eplsoopal diocese in Bangor, Bev.
J. W. Sparks of this olty was appointed
a member of the standing committee on
diooesan ednoatlon and was aloo eleoted
The^dogs of, tbe oily ore having a
an alternate delegate to the next general setions time jnst-at present. Those of
convention.
them on %rbloh their owners have not
B. B. French and Frank Blaokman paid a tax ore existing in fear of tbeir
Were
before Judge Shaw in the lives lest the dog-oatoher rnn aoross their
munlelpal court datOidgy morning on the track and a good many others ore snfferobarge of drunkenness and disturbanoe. Ingfrom a lerlona distemper that in
The fine of $8.00 and costs was Imposed. several oases has proved fatal.
The
Frenoh paid but Blaokman refused to dlsease'is aooompanied by a high fever,
and was given thirty days in the county total loss of appetita and extreme weak
jaU.
ness. Some of the best bred hontlng dogs
*
In the city bare bad the disease in its
Walter Hunt, son of Dr. and Mrs. W, worst form.
L. Hunt, of this olty, and his roommate,
Fred Yales, of Watervllle, left Washing
The Cobnm Olassloal Institute will be
Tbe olty asteseors are near tho end of
ton Saturday fot Key West, to join the represented by'the following atbletss at
tbeir long and ardnons task of fixing and
U. S. cruiser Detroit, to which they
have been assigned. They are members next Solntdoy’s mealing of the Maine reoording tbe valoatlon of tbe taxable
of the second class at the Annapolis Nav Intsnobolastlo Atbletio oseoolation to be praperty.ot the oily. Th«y have been

for tbe last few days going over the books
making some revisions and oorreotions
and when this work is done they will be
ready to turn over (heir books to tbe city
ooannil. They will doubtless be able to
do this some time this week. They
have made a more radloal revision of
valnes than Is commonly done but have
not gone so far in this dlreotlun as some
have thongbt they should. In speaking
of their wurk unofiiolally, one of the
members of the board told Tho Mall
recently that they had met with an ir
ritatlng redaction in tbe amount of
personal property to be got at for pur
poses of taxation. Among otheir oonsidorable items in this list Is the personal
property of the late Edw. Noyes estate.
Formerly one or more of the trustees of
this estate lived here but now they are
all citizens of another state so that tbe
property is no longer available for pur
poses of taxation here.

ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follow:);
“I was in a most dreadful condition. My
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, poiu continually in back
and sides, no appetite—gradually grow
ing weaker day by day. Three pliysi
cians had given me up. Fortunately, a
friend advised trying ‘Electric Bitters;’
and to my great joy and surprise, the
first bottle made a decided improvement.
I continued thejr use for three weeks,
and am now a well man. I know they
saved my life, and robbed the grave of
another victim.” No one should fail to
try them. Only 50 cts per hot. at S. S.
Lightbody’s Drug Store.

FAIRFIELD.
Contractor John Smith Is busy with a
orew In getting the heavy hard pine tim
ber on the depot grounds into shape tor
the foundation pieces of the now eleotrio
power station.
Monument fark is looking its prettiest
now. The walks have been graveled up
and tbe fountain set in running order.
The grass la kept short and g^-een and
tbe whole aspect Is such as we gladly
reflect upon.
“Talk' about tbe fall of Manila'’ said
one of our hardware clerks this iiiornlng,
“It’s no such thing. The thing that most
worries ns Is the rise of Manilla that Is,
rope which has gono up in price 50 per
cent, since tho war begun.” And we
venture the opinion that Alantlla, so to
speak, is not the only thing that has been
given a boost during present dlllloulties.
“F. B. MoFadden would make a dandv
teacher.” 'That’s what we hear often
from the lips of some of onr impish lads,
who, for dlsreepeob of tboir teachers, get
sent down to “ Flave’®to get “talked to.
The secret of it all is the lads get a chance
to tell tbeir side of the case when they vis
it tbe coramltteeeman and that makes
them feel better, even if a sharp repri
mand oomes In at the olose of the Inter
view.
Good Will Rebekah lodge No. RO initia
ted four candidates Thursday evening.
The oommitte in obarge of affairs whis
per it abonk that tbeir billie goat was
more np to snnff than usual during the
evening’s festivities, and that Is one of
tbe reasons that they will take him along
with them on their visit tonight to tbe
Kebekah lodge at Norridgewook where
it is hoped that a sarplus show of energy
nQon hie part may be turned down by
running him him np against several
lengths of Norridgewook block granite.
About 40 members of tbe local lodge
expect to go in teams, weather permltlng,
and these look for a rousing reception
and entertainment at tbe hands of tbeir
Norridgewook sisters,
who recently
tasted of onr oholoest viands.
The first pipe organ reoital held in tbe
history of Fairflold was tl^at of Thursday
evening May 30,1808, at tbe Univeihallst
ohuroh. - A good-sized congregation
gathered for the oooaslon and went away
much pleased with the reoital as a whole
and with tbe organ in particular, whiob
feeling is based on good reason. Tbe
organ is not so powetfnl in toqe as some
others to be found in this violnity, bat
it gives forth a melody that is Intensely
pleasing and the Univereailsts are satisfied
that they made no mistake in oloslog
the oontraot with tbe Lane Organ Co., of
Waltham, Mass., whose representative,
Mr. B. A. Hall, set the ' organ np.
Prof. Mayo preaided at tbe organ daring
the reoital and bis playing is to well
known in this vicinity to require any
special mention here. Miss Freese, Mr.
Branch of WaterTille,
Mr. Beniok
uf Oolby and Miss Ethel Ollley, the
oblld reciter of this town, were tbe
remaining entertainers of tbe evening.
Miss Freeze was beard twice, her seleotloDB being “Tbe Plains of Peace” and
“Tbe Angel'of tbe Dawn,” each of which
reoeived liberal applanso. Mr. Branch’s
bass solo was finely rendered, his seleotlon being “Tbe Storm Fiend.” Miss
CiUey is a finely gifted ohild reciter, her
leleotlon, “The Last Hymn” proving
one of the most pleasing features in tbe
programme, whiob oonsCsted of 18 num
bers. Bev. Mr. Bboades gave a abort
talk upon tbe history of tbe pipe organ,
and after tbe congregation 4iad joined in
on “Amerloa” the recital was at an end.
Ifyop are not feeling well, why don’t
yon take Hood’s Sarsaparlllaf It will
purify and enrich your blood and do yon
wonderful good.
Only one remedy In the world that
will at onoe stop itohlness of fhe skin In
any part of tbe body; Doan’s Ointment.
At any drag store, 60 oants.

NOBODY HAS SUFFERED.
Have the people suffered any beoRnse
Gov. Powers exeroised bis authority and
saved tbe State eight to ten thoosand dol
lars? Some of the members of the legislatnre would doubtless have been glad to
have gathered at Augusta, spent a month
or more in ronnding out eloquent and patriotio sentences, and enjoying tbe hospi
tality of Catnp Powers, but the state
wopld not have been tbe gainer in any
wa^. Tbe policy of onr governor will be
universally commended.—Maine Farmer.
COMING LOCAL KVFNTB.
Jane 1-8—Annual ooonty eonvenUon T.
O. T. U.
Jana B—Oolby Bopbomore deolamaklon.
Baptist ebnreb 8 p.m.
Jane 14—Meeting Maine eonnotl, Patrlaraha MlUtonl, L O. O. F.

OMRFLAGOFTRUCE IMEHORIAL DAY.
(Continued from Fourth Page.)

First Exchange of Prisoners In tho
War With Spain.
TWO YANKEES FOR FOUR SPANISH.
Latter Very Grateful For Treat
ment They Received.
Havana, May 2S.—At 7 o'clock Friday
mornliiB the marine authorltios were
liitltieil from Morro cahtlc that an Ameri
can ship had Itceii sighted off the harhor
flyins a llaR of truce. At 7:30 two Ameri
can bouts stood in for the harbor under a
flag of truic. A colonel of the general
staff, with the Itrllish vice eourul. went
on board the Spanish gunlK.nt Maique.s
Moline, and proceeded to Morro i-a.stle,
off which lay Ih - tug Mauiues de I'-iilhoa,
having on lio.trti the Amerieati
1 aper i-orre -iiondents. iiayileit Joitts .v’.td
diaries Thiall, for whom an exchange
of pi l.-oners was to be made.
Jones tind 'flirall were transferred :tt'
10 o'elot k to the Moline, which immedi
ately hoisted a wnite Hag and went to
me''‘t the Anter’i'an vessel, w Itieh proved
to lie the Muide, -Two bouts were low
ered from the American, and to them
were transferred the prisoners to be excharged for the newspaper men. They
were Colonel Vincente de Cortijo, former
Cl minander at Cabanas forlress. and
understood to be a brotber-irrybtw of
Lieutenant OcnernI IVeyler; Surgeon
Jlajor Pincon Garcia Julian and two
private soldiers who were captured on
board the steamer Argonauta. The ex
change was soon effected and the Span
iards were taken aboard tlr' gunlioal and
arrived at roon at the Cali.illerl wharf
and were presented to Captain Oeiural
Blanco.
Colonel Cortilo and Surgeon Julian
expressed tltem''-'lvea ;is pleaspil with tho
ti ontmont t’u-v had reeelvi-d at the hanils
of tlie American naVal officers and the
Americ.an peo-ple genc-rtilly. Init com
plained of tlie Culians at Atlanta.
PICKED UP IN BOSTON.
Boston, May 2S.—Frederick Marlow’e,
wht.n arrestiil yesterday for Ijurglary,
said that he luid no hotne, rolallws tior
friends, and was without employment.
His reason for stealing was because
start atloii stared him in the face.
A young negro named John Morris,
alias Iteberl Lewis, admits breaking a
watch company's window and stealing.
He is want'll liy the detective.s on tlie
charge of looting a pawnshop and also
attempting to kill a colored ntan wttli
whom he had quarreled. The capture Is
considered one of the best made in Bos
ton for a long time.
The result of the election of officers by
the grand lodge of Pythians yesterday
was as follows:
Grand chancellor,
Frederick E. 'White; vice chancellor,
Charles L. Young; prelate, Rev. George
M. Dodge; keeper of the records and seal,
Charles A. Cross: master of exchequer,
Henry C. Allen; master at arms, Daniel
S. Chase: Inner guard, Samuel Daniels;
outer guard, Robert R. Herriman; trus
tee for three years, David A. Clark.
John W I'enno, aged 33 years, was
arrested yesterday upon a warrant
charging him w'lth embezzlement of
$!i 19.18 from his employers, Charles B.
& Charles E. Baker of New York city, at
various times.
The firm has a branch
l-n this olty. and Denno was employed as
a collector.

BIG BLAZE IN DALLAS.
Dallas, May 28.—Yesterday afternoon
fire hi-oke out In a two-story lirlok l)ulldIng and spread so rapidly as to cause a
general alarm to be turned In. Lehman’s
wholesale saddlery house was next to
succumb. By 4 o’clock the fire had
gutted the building where it originated;
Dorsey’s establishment, Lehman's house,
K. Shields’ paints and wall paper store,
Mlstrot’s dry goods house, and the NewHome Sewing Machine company’s offloe
and warehouse. 'The Texas and Pacific
general offices and freight sheds, directly
opposite and across the Texas and Pa
cific tracks, were threatened with de
struction. catching fire several (imes,
but by hard work were saved. The loss
^Is about $350,000 to $400,000, fairly well
covered by insurance.
J. W. Cowan, salesman for K. Shields
& Co., lost his life In an effort to save the
books of his firm. The wails of the
Dorsey building fell and crushed him to
death. Edw-ard Smith rushed to Cowan’s
rescue and was knocked senseless. He
was rescued by the firemen.
BANK EMPLOYE GONE.

speech ami I, tbonght that I did. But I
gneiR I illdjnot,
I congratulated our boys that they were
not going to engage in fratrioldnt strife,
tbatithey were not going to fight against
the South, hot that brother with brother,
they were going to fight Spain. I am
glad this country had said: “Thus far
sbait thou go and no farther.” If it were
pusslhle;,! would go to the front myself
and help put an end to the war Spain baa
been waging so long against poor Itelpleas
Cuba. I was filled to overflowing with
potrlotlo fervor and I said. Boys, there
were over 370 Amerloan sailors foully
murdered at midnight, who went down
under tlio stars, under cur flag. I said,
Ilememhet tho Maine! (Applause.) 1
say it again, Kemeniber tho Maine! (Ap
plause.) Now there is an anonymona
shei't called the Maine Statesman whiob
attacked rno for giving utterance to suoh
sentlnnnts, and^spoke insnltlngly of me
as a minister of the gospel and ns Depart
ment ocmniander of the Grand Army of
tho Bepublio, It said that suoh senti
ments were antt-Chrlstinn. I am of the
uptnlun that tho people who aro running
that paper either do not know what Chris
tian sentiments ate or they are not iVery
well acquainted with anti. (Lnagbtor.)
And
now,
notwitbstandlng
the
Maine Statusiiian I live tonight to say
Hemembtr the Maine. I do not say this
out of a spirit cf revenge but I would
like to ask who in this broad country can
forget tho Maine and those two hundred
and seventy odd souls that perished that
night. 1 hope th’e time will oonio when
Spain will say “I am sorry for what I
did.”
I think this war is uncalled for, I
think this War is ni just, but we were
torofd into It end the Aiiiirluan people do
not back down.
81-0 by the papers today that the
Spanish fleet is bottled up. Now I don’t
know iow long they will stay bottled.'*
It makes uio tliiuk of a littlu Insect that
my wife bottled up over a }ear ago. The
other day she came tu mo and said “ Why
Cliailes, just see, this insect is still alive
and has btcu in tho bottlo for over a year,
with nothing to eat.” Perhaps he lived
uu air, I replied. “No, 1 bottled it up so
tight that no air could get to it.” Now
perhaps these Spanish con live on]air at
long ns that Insect did hut I do not
believe it.
Now you don't want to be discouraged
about tbe war. 1 am not a prophet nor
the son of a prophet but I tell you one or
two more bottllngs up will fix tho thlng.g I wish you could all go out to tbe ne-tional encampment of tho Grand Army
and see the men who fought tbe battteg
of ’Bl. There they will be from every
walk in life; from the laborer to the
president. Comrade McKinley, and let me
say that while I think there may be
others jnst os smart as he, others just os
good as ho, yet I have confidence that he
Will bring ns out of this emergency all
right.
In looking back over the past years wo
remember tbe poor boys who died in
southern pilsons, those who died in
battle or fiom siokuess and year after
year since then the number who have
passed beyond. Tho number we follow
to tbe gravels from yeor to year will
decrease until in 80 years I predict we
shall not observe Memorial Day as an
organization. But, tbankGod, tbe sons of
tbe veterans aie growing np and learning
to take part in tbe duties of tbe day and
we can entrust the work, which will soon
grow too much' for us, to them to per
form.^l
At tbe oloie of tbe address a ohorns of
school oblldren sang tbe “Star Spangled
Banner’’ and thej, day’s servloes wer*
oonoluded.
BEATS THE KLONDIKE.
Mr. A. O. 'rbomas, of Marysville, Tex.,
bas foand a more valnable discovery
than bas yet been made in the Klondike.
For years be suffered untold agony from
consumption, accompanied by hemor
rhages; and was absolntely cured by Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. He declares that
gold is of little value in comparison with
this marvelons cure: would have it. even
if it cost a hundred dollars a bottle.
Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat anil
lung affections are positively cared by
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump
tion. Trial bottles free at S. S. Lightbody’s Drug Store..« Regular size 50 cts.
and $1.00. Guaranteed to cure or price
refunded.

Boston, May 28.—Fred T. Moore, pay
ing teller at the National Dank of Com
merce, left the city three or four days
ago, and it Is alleged his accounts are
short from $30 000 to $50,000. A warrant
has been issued for his arrest.
A warrant Issued by a Judge of- the
United States court was sent to New
York to be served in case he was found
Everrboily Says So,
in that city. It was thought that he
Coscarots Candy Cathartic, the most won
might seek to leave the country by some
derful medical discovery of tiio age, pleassteamer from the great metropolis.
sot and refresliing to the taste, act gently
Moore is 32 years old, and had been and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
connected with the bank for a number cleansing the entire system, dl8|>el colds,
of yeafs as assistant paying teller. He cure tieadaolie, fever, habitual constipation
is married and lives in Newton Centre. and blliouznesB. Please buy and try a box
It is said that the investigation re of O. G. G. to-day; lU, 36, 6Ucents. Boldand
vealed false entries, and that the action guaranteed to cure by all druggiati.
of tho bank In making complaint against WHAT DO THE CHILDBEN DRINK
Teller Moore was directly due to this. Don’t give them tea or coffpe. Have
Just how the money which Is said to be you tried tbe new food drink called
missing was taken Is not known.
Qrnin-O? It is deiieJous and nouriabing
and takes the place of coffee. 'The more
STREET RAILWAY BILL.
6rain-0 you give tbe children tbe more
health you distribute through tbeir sys
Boston, May 28.—In the house yester tems. Qraln-O is made of pure grains,
day a bill governing the street railways and when properly prepared tastM like
of the state was passed to a third read tbe choice grades of coffee but costs about
much. All grocers sell it 16c. and
ing after a long debate. All hostile
amendments were rejected save the
Hood’s PtilB onre all llverf ilia. MolM
amendments that the street railway
companle's shall be compound to clear for 86o. byO.'l'. Hood & Co., Lowell,
their tracks of snow, and for special fares Msm.
for workingmen between 5 and 7 o'clock
morning and evening.
Mr. Allen of Westfield gave notice of a
substitute bill for the adverse report of
the committee on insurance on'the bill to
NmUeTi7£«rSyglve7'3iar'lS«poSr3ooir’^Jol
prevent over-insurance. The new bill SUIT, luord to Hisory H. Mardi, is elaimsd by
blm
to bare been lost, sod be baring made appuprovides that in case of total loss by fire
for a doplteate book to be Iseaed to niiii,
tbe sum of Insurance shall be taken to oatloii
any parson olofiolDg to bold told book by assignl>a the value of the insurer’s interest mentor othervlee shoold pieeent the same at
said Bonk immsdiotely.
therein.
«
KHJDKOllllOHD.Tmaa
WaterTms,May 28,18#ll
»wa _ .

LOST

WaterTille UMi Bant Deppsit Book..
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WAITING FOR CER- ‘
VSRA TO iOOYE,
Great Gam:;

Piiyicl by tlioHos-

SCHLEY ON G’JAr.a AT SAf^TIACD.

Cardenas to Marlel no signs of life are
visible.
From the Diana* key light
house at the mouth of Cardenas harbor
to Morro castle at the entrance to the
bay at Havana the const presents the
appearance of a deserted Island. Not a
building, not even a hut Is In sight. Oc
casionally, In the distance, between two
ranges of hills, a cloud of smoke relieves
the monotony of the desolate itanorama.
It proltably marks the death piles of some
smouldering village, burned liy the .Span
ish troojts, or a cane field set on lire by
tkmeral Blanco's soldiers In their blind
and Impotent rage of destruction. Smoke
by day and the lurid gleam of distant
conllagratlon by night are the only and
miiU; evidences of life or human exist
ence on the shore. Havana itself offers
but a few more visible signs of life.

“■ j

mwiyB wijiyptiii!, ID .m,..

boat, and Its photographer, stopping in
front of the yu:'d, took several views. It
urgeil its agents to secure photographs
of all lortllleutlons by these or similar
means.
Rear Admiral Sleard, president of the
war b-jard, to whom the letter was re
ferred, reeomnienda that the publication
and expo.>!lng for sale of views of the
navy yards, fortifications, neW-shlps and
other government structures for military
or naval service should be forbidden by
law during the wnr. Cbb. f of Knglneere
Wll.'on adds a rccommend.itlon for an
act making photographs of fortlflcatlons
or publications of descriptions of works
of defense a penal offense.
ONLY ONE SUCCESS.

Starve Spanish Fighters.

OFFICIAl.

ACC0»;NT

of

AUKIVAI,.

Ak llHti il, ilii- I'cKpli- icmliiisiimno, niul
Jlantlrt OlHrotii'k.mI Sllri'iny; iSlraliiB.

Off Ilrivntin, Mny 23, Filorl in Key
West, May 20.—At dayl)r. ak Monday
mornlnft the entire squadron under T'.oar
Admiral Sampson was lyliisr dlroclly opt
poslte the entrance to Havana liarlior,
about 10 miles off shore, a tormidahle,
mouse eolc)red flotilla of battleships,
monitors, cruisers, yachts, lifththouse
tenders and torpedo boats. The peace
ful Inactivity noticed the day before on
board the vessels of the fleet had given
■way to scenes of great life and bustle.
The decks of every ship swanne d with
crowds of bluejackets and whit:' jackets,
marines and ofllcers. Around .he flag
ship, from whose mainmast llutlercd the
crimson pennant of precedence, rocked
on the choppy waves a score of laupches
and gigs from surrounding warshli)a,
each manned by sailors In spotless white.
They had brought the commanding of
ficers of their respective vessels aboard
the flagship, where they had apparently
been summoned for orders. Overhead
the sky was a field of blue, unbroken by
a single cloud, and the restless sea re
flected Its color In a deeper and more in
tense tone. Against this background
the stars and stripes stood out in bold
relief from the masthead and stern pole
of everj’ vessel there. In the distance
a bit of red and yellow hunting hung
limply from the flagpole on Morro
castle. Beyond was the hilly, bluish
outline of the Cuban coast.
A half hour later the gigs and launches
left the flagship and returned with their
ofllcers aboard their own vessels. Almost
Immediately columns of black smoke
began to pour from the stacks of the as
sembled fleet, and slowly, almost im
perceptibly, the flagship began to mewe
to the eastward. A number of vessels
were left behind on blockade duty, the
acting flagship flying a blue pennant.
About two hours later a large doublemasted and double-funnelled cruiser
came steaming under full headway from
the westward. When within hailing dis
tance and without slackening hersjeed,
she exchanged signals with the acting
flagship off Havana, A string of colored
bunting was hoisted aloft on the flag
ship’s halyards, and the cruiser pushed
on to the east at full speed. After-a'ards
the squadron was In the Nicholas chan
nel, off Cardenas, heading for the old
Bahama channel. The squadron was
proceeding with care, for Admiral Cervera had not yet actually been bottled
up, and care must be taken lest the fox
turn and dash out of Santiago, around
the east end of Cuba, up through the
Windward pa.ssage and north to attack
the cities of the Atlantic coast of the
United States.
^
In all likelihood Commodore Schley
will be able to spring the trap, and then
Rear Admiral Sampson may hasten to
Santiago. A great game Is being played,
and the situation Is one of extreme sus
pense. After Admiral Cervera Is sealed
up In Santiago harbor the problem -will
be, as In the case of a "varmint” caught
In a trap, whether to shoot or starve him.
In any event Admiral Cervera, It is be
lieved, cannot reach Havana. Two
powerful fleets, each having fast ves
sels, as well as heavy ones, and each able
to destroy him, are closing In upon him.
GREETING TO CERVERA.

Madrid, May 26.—A dispatch giving
details of the arrival of Admiral Cervsra's squadron at Santiago de Cuba
■ays: “At 8 o’clock on the morning of
Hay 19 the Infanta Maria Teresa en
tered the port of Santiago de Cuba flying
the flag of Admiral Cervera. She was
followed almost Immediately by the
Vizcaya, the Almlrante Soquendo, the
Cristobal Colon and the torpedo boat de
stroyer Plu.ton, Soon afterward the
torpedo boat destroyer Furor, which had
been reconnolterlng, arrived.
"The Inhabitants s^varmed to the
shores of the bay, displaying the utmost
Joy and enthusiasm. All the vessels In
the port were dressed In gala array. On
Sunday night there was an Imposing
demonstration In honor of the ofllcers
and crews. The bands of the city played
patriotic airs; there were brllTlant Il
luminations and the people paraded the
Streets singing patriotic songs. Ad
miral Cervera and his ofllcers were given
a. banquet at t>'e casino, where loyal
toasts were I#iored, the principal
■peeches being by Admiral Cervera and
Mgr. Saenz do Urturl y Ci'er.po, arch
bishop of Santiago de Cuba, the latter
of whom exclaimed: Tt Is not suRiclent
to be victorious on the sea: the Spanish
flag must float on the capitol.’
"The squadron has revictualled. Seven
vessels were In front of the port Tues
day. It Is believed that the American
vessel Eagle has been charged to cut the
cables.”
THE HAVANA BLOCKADE.
Key West, May 26.—The blockade of
t)ie northern ports of Cuba from Havana
to Cardenas pontlnues to be rigidly en
forced.
To an outsider, however, the
fleasupe and freedom with which the
Anwrican squadron cruises within sight
and range of the shore batteries suggests
a yachting trip rather than actual warCare- On shore, all along the line from
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An Army
Officer's Life.
\

SPAULDING & KENNISON
PRaJTIUaL

Faiiters ami FauBT-Hipra
DEALiSRB IN

'

Vainisiies of all liDds,
Lead, Oil, Mixed Faints, Ealsomine,
^Brnshes, Painters’ Snpplies generally.

This officer participated in forty-three battles. He
was^ounded^ health impaired; the future seemed hope
less. It's different now. To-day he glories in his resto
ration andjoyfully tells of it to benefit others.
The thriving to'wn of Med-vvay, Mass,,
has no more reputable citieen than Capt.
John P. L. Grant,
Nearly sixty-three years old, his has been
an eventful life.
Because of ambitious labor and arduous
exposure as an officer in the late -war, and
later as a U, S. mail carrier, he became a
sufferer from ■wrecked digestion, loss of
memory and keenest of rheumatic pains.
His disease was stubborn.
It resisted skillful doctoring; various re
commended remedies; also treatment at a
medical institute in Boston.
This is changed now, and to-day Capt.
Grant is a living testimonial to the potency
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
He is positive in his belief that Dr, wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People relieve
sufferiag and banish disease.
"About three years ago,” said he, "I
was suddenly attacked with dizzy spells,
protracted in duration and more frequent
as the weeks went by,
" With these attacks came incessant vom
iting and spasms of ,coma so that instantly
I would fall wherever I might be and re
main so for some time.
'‘Soon I was forced to keep in bed, my
digestion was wrecked, my business was
going to pieces and evecything looked dark.
"Of course I tried ^1 kinds ol remedies
that were recommended but to no avail.
"I also went to a Medical Institut in
Boston.

London, May 26.—Tho Paris correFpo):dont of The Dally Telegraph says:
London, May 26.—In face of the con "The Spanish embassy has issued the
flicting reports as to the whereabouts following statement: ‘The truth Is the
and doings of the American ainff punish Americans have only achieved one suc
fl(•;■ts, the London morning papers con- cess which led to nothing, Manila. Alt
sid. r It Idle to speculate. The Tim' s, tho rest Is false. They also relied on
however, suggests that the United Stale.*) disturbances which might occur In
government might land an expeditionary S])aln. There were some troubles, ow
force in the vicinity of Santiago, which ing to the dearness of bread, but these
could thus bo invested by land and sea completely dl.'-appearod as soon as the
forbade the exportation of
and could not hold out long. Such an government
corn.'
enterprise Tlio Times thinks. If success
“The French government Is carefully
ful, might put not only the Spanish ves
pursuing Its policy; but public opinion
sels, l)Ut the cable station Into Ameri
Is as warmly enlisted as ever on the side
can hands.
of Spain.”
The Dally News rays: "The hold course
of a rush Into the Inirbor would be most
NOT AN AMBULANCE SHIP.
consistent with Rear Admiral Samp
son’s character for dash and daring, and
St. Pierre, Martinique, May 26.—The
the most likely to produce a decisive Spanish torpedo boat destroyer Terror
result; Ijut It must be done quickly, lest finished coaling from the Alicante,
other Spanish ships may be drawing whose disguise as an ambulance ship
near enough to relieve Admiral Corvera. was virtually thrown off, and left Port
If the latter knew that such relict were De France. It Is reported that she goes
coming, he could probably easily slip out to jo-in the Spanish fleet.
of Santiago harl)or under cover of d!irkThree men-of-war, according to the
ness.
Admiial Hornby showed how account of fishermen, were seen yesterthis could 1)0 done when, in 1885, he took d)iy off the northwest point of the isl
a whole lici-t out of liantry bay, unseen and. The fishermen assert that they
by tlie cruisers that were watching for were Spanish warships.
him.
'J’hi refore, unless Sampson acts
FIRST NOTE OF DELAY.
Immediately, he cannot ensure keeping
Cervera bottled up."
Senator Daniel Against the Immediate
SPECTACLE THAT THRILLED.
Passage of Revenue BUI.
Washington, May 26.—Late yesterday
Chlokamauga National Park, May 26.—
The sliam liattle at Chickamauga, in afternoon, Mr. Allison, in charge of the
which the three brigades of General war revenue bill In the senate, en
Wilson's First army corps participated, deavored to secure unanimous consent
was one of the most thrilling military that a final vote be tak-en on Saturday
spectacles that have been witnessed before adjournment.
Mr. Teller ob
since the civil war. After seven hours jected. Mr. Daniel, reiterating Mr. 'Tel
of almost continuous maneuvering In ler’s objection, sounded the first note of
which was exempllfled almost every delay against the measure that has been
phase of military tactics. Colonel A. S. heard since the debate upon It began.
Hurt, commanding the First brigade, He declared that there were no emer
was outclassed by the Second and Third gencies which required the Immediate
brigades, which were pitted against him. passage of the bill, and announced that
if certain provisions of the bill put Into
it by the Democrats of the finance com
mittee were not agreed to by the senate,
he would offer some amenaments to the
measure that probably would precipitate
debate. He strongly Intimated too that
if the war should not be prolonged. It
might not be necessary to provide so
much revenue as the bill would rs-lse,
and he indicated a desire to await de
velopments that In all likelihood were
close at hand before passing a bill that
meant so much to the people as this one.
Mr. Allen maintained that there was
no property and no individual which tha
government could not tax whatever the
condition might be. “The sinister purpose
of this effort to eliminate from taxation
the corporations and other and varied
business Interests,” said the senator, “la
to create a void which may be filled by an
enormous Increase In the Interest-bear
ing indebtedness of the United States.” HH
He declared there vas not the slightest
necessity for the Issue of bonds at this
CObONEL A. 8. BURT.
time.
The debts created by the war
A serious casualty occurred during ought to be liquidated without the crea
the progress of the battle. Lieutenant tion of a debt. "We will be guilty of
Batty of the Sixteenth Pennsylvania, in cowardice, Inexcusable cowardice,” de
command of a squad, was surrounded clared Mr. Allen, “If we transmlt'to an
by company C of the First Ohio reglmeat other generation an enormous debt. The
and was ordered to surrender. Instead people desire to pay as they go. If pos
of surrendering. Batty ordered a bayonet sible, and It Is easily possible to do so
charge. While at close range a memBar now.”
of the Ohio command shot directly at the
lieutenant, the charge striking him In
the face and neck. Inflicting painful and
serious injuries. Both eyes were badly
Injured, and the vision may ■be destroyed
Bad blood -was engendered by the inci
dent, and the men rushed together. It
was only by the coolness and presence
of mind of ofllcers that bloodshed was
averted.
URGE DECISIVE ACTION.

Problem Whether to Shoot or

l

" All my expenditure was fruitless.
'"Finally I secured a box of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People, and received so
great relief from taking them, that my
family and I could see the direct benefits.
"I kept on with their use and steadily
grew better.
"The dizzy attacks left me, the vomit
ing entirely ceased; my digestion is now
good and to no other agency than Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People can
my cure be ascribedL
"I served nearly three years in the war
and participated in forty-three battles, some
of theiui the hottest fights of the war. was
twice wounded and for a time disableo.
"Since the war, I have been troubled
greatly with chronic rheumatism but this
was relieved by taking these pills.
"It is.one of the greatest remedies, and
every member of my family has the same
high opinion of it that I do.”
Capt. Grant will gladly answer any let
ters addressed him regarding the above,
provided stamp is encl^ed. His address
is P. O. box 142, Medway,. Mass.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
are nature’s o^wn remedy, to counteract the
evil effects of impure bloM.
Composed of vegetable remedies they
exert a powerful influence in purifying
and enriching this vital element.
Druggists everywhere consider Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People the best
remedial agent on the market.

WflH WITH SPfllH
Reliable War News
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GKEA.'T'

Paints mixed from pure lead and oil In quanti
ties and color to suit customers.

When In Doit Bny of4-

SPAULDING k KENNISON.
We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected Stocl ot
Wall Paper
In tho city, and wo knowfour prioes are rIgLt.
Prices are mlsleafllngandlsignify nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
NO HOUSE IN THE CITY CAN UNDERSEL.I. US.
O. V. SPAULDING.
W. P. KENNISON
70 West Temple Street.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part
tlie city in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAIj by tbo bushel or car*
oad.
HRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supply GREEN WOOD In lota
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY ANJ> STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

G. S. FLOOD & GO ,
WATKRVII.I.E. MAINE.

TRUCKING and JOBBING

National Family

OF ALL KINDS '
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Piioes..

Newspaper

Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
XXOXIE^.

Farnlshed by Special Corre^pondeots
at the fr<)Dt.

KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 35.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE

3
§

will oontaiu all Important war news of the dally edition*
Special dispatche8 up to the hour of publlcatlou
Careful attention will be Klven to Farm and Family Toplofl* Foreiirn
Correapondenie, Market Keporte* aod all general news of the World and
Nation.
' ^

Madrid, May 26.—A dispatch from Ha
vana says the American warships are
concentrating before Guantanamo and
other ports near Santiago de Cuba as
well aa the latter port, which seems to
Indicate that the squadrons are prepar
ing to attack Admiral Cervera.
The
anxiety Increases dally; but the public
Is disposed to continue the resistance
to the utmost.

FIDELTiy

LODGE, NO. 3, D. OF H..
A. O. U. W.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.
S.

PNysician and Surgeon.

Xj.
-------- THia-------- ,

OFFICE.

PHOTOGRAPHER

141 MAIN STREET

Office Hooks; 3 to S

d 7 to 8 p.

m.

—iiT 3s,a:A.ii>q:E.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

68 MAIN ST.. WATERVILL:^.

ME

WILLIAM M. STEWART.

In the course of a silver speech Mr.
Stewart declared that the revenue bill
as it passed the house was the “most
miserable, villainous piece of legislation
ever enacted by any legislative body.’
He attacked vigorously the bond pro
vision of the minority of the finance,
and urged the coinage of the silver
seigniorage and the issue of legal tender
notes.

Must Have a Stove?

Commencing Sept. 10, 1897,1 shall receive two
oars (40) horses oaoh week. These horses are
ready for. immediate use. Sizes from 1,000to
1,600 lbs.
Special prioes to lumbermen and
(lealers. Large stock of harness constantly on
hand. Heavy team harness a specialty.
Telephone) 64-3. Oorrespoodenoe solicited.

JONAS EDWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.

THEN BUY A

CLARION

RHODE ISLAND’S VOLUNTEERS.

Providence, May 26.—The first Rhode
Island regiment of volunteers struck
TROUBLE IN KEY WEST.
camp this morning and came to this city
by boat. The regiment paraded through
Key West, May 26.—The need of mar the principal streets, after whioh the
tial law is becoming apparent every day troops were .conveyed by steamer to
owing to the lawlessness of the negroes Jersey City. The soldiers were given a
and the friction between them and the hearty send off, the schools being closed
marines and sailors resulting from an and business generally suspended.
unprovoked attack by a colored desperWHAT BOSTON EDITORS SAY.
I do upon two sailors. It was emphasized
by an Incident last night.
Boston, May 26.—The Journal says;
Two battalions of sailors and marines,
Infuriated by the report of a murder of “The Oregon, majestic ambassador from
one of their number, forced their way distant seas, potent reinforcement In
Into the jail. A dozen negroes were In our time of need, strengthens our At
cells, but as nobody could Identify the lantic squadrons by something more
supposed murderer the movement to than the mere weight of her armor and
the momentum of her Irresistible ar
have a lynching was not carried out.
tillery.”
IMPROPER PHOTOGRAPHING.
“All that the people ask,” observ.es The
Advertiser, “is that, as soon ^ possible
Washington, May 26.—Secretary Alger the deolslve blow shall be struck and
sent to the house yesterday a communi that It shall carry with It a vigor and
cation enclosing a letter from a prom directness that will make It practically
inent publishing house In Philadelphia IrresisUble.
It looks as If the admin
in whioh a correspondent was urged to istration had the same desire.”
adopt means to get photographs of the
The Post says: “The Informal offer
defenses despite the prohibition. The that comes from Alaska of enough vol
concern stated It had been refused per unteers to form three regiments for this
mission to make photographs of the war is an evidence that American pa
League island navy yard and Fort triotism doss not deteriorate under AroMifflin, but the next day it hired a tug tio condlt^one."

"J.

Second an <1 Fourth Tnesday s of each Hontb
at 7.80 P.H.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc,, in ’92 ’93.

. ANXIETY INCREASES.

London, May 26.—A. special from Mad
rid, v) i Biarritz, says: "There has been
an active exchange of dispatches be
tween the government and the authori
ties at Havana and San Juan on the
subject of sending coal and provisions to
Santiago.
It is alleged that Admiral
Cervera has wired confirming the re
port that Santiago is cut oft from com
municatlon with the Interloir by strong
bands of insurgents and that In cqn
sequence, coal and provisions are get
ting scarce and dear.”

cc

Regular Meetings at A.OtU.W. Hall
ABNOLD Block,

Moots Ittaiid 3)1 'Wndnesdnys eaoli month.

LEADING

SUPPLIES FOR CERVERA.

Pi

THE WATEBVIIXE MAIL, w
Send all orders to THE MAII., Watervllle; Me.

WatervUla, Me,.

W eets every Tuesday evenltg.

> WATBRVILLB LODGE, NO. 5, A O. U.W

We furnUh The New York Weekly Tribune and your favorite home
paper*

Both one year for $1.50.

Castle Hall, Plaisted’s Block,.

A Hundred Reasons Why,
which we can’t tell
you here.
OUR IMPERIAL CLARION.
The Foremost of Them All.

AUSTIN THOMAS, M.D.
Physical! and Surgeon
Officr Hocks:
8 to 9 A.M. ItoSP. M. andetoTP. M.
Residence and office, 18 Ash Street.

♦ ♦♦♦

VATEBVILLE SAVINCP BANK

Just lot US write you if^our dealer
tries to sell you something else.

Tbcstebs—Renbeit Foster, Geo. W. Reynold
0. K. Mathews. H. E. Tuok, 0. Ksrtuff, J. W
Bassett, C. W. Abbott.

***.

Depositsof onedcllar and upward! .not exceedlog two thousand dollars In all, receivedand put
on Interest at theoommenoement of each month.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends mMe in May and November and Is
not withdrawn are added to deposits,and interest
Is thus compounded twice a year.
Office in Savings Bank Building; Bank open
dally from 9 a. m. to 12.30 p. m., and 2 to 4 a.m
Saturday Evenings, 4.30 to 6.30.

There oan be Nothing that Is Just as Oeod.^*

SS ’S&I WOOD A BISHOP CO. “.IS?"’

B.B. DRUMMOND, Treasurer. '

WORMS IN CHILDREN.

nundredsof children have ■vrurms, but their patents doctor them ford
nearly everything else. The best Worm Remedy made, and llkewisel
ithe best Remedy for all the complaints of childr^, such as Feverish- '
nem, oostiveneas, Indigestion, Sour Stomachy eto., la

TRUE’S Pin worm ELIXIR

Its efficacy In such troubles—and likewise for all stomach tronblesof adults I
—has never been equalled. It baa been a bonaehold remedy for j
46yeiira. Purely vegetable and barmlees. Price 39 eenta. Askyourl
Druggist for It.
dB. J. F. TRUB * CQ., Aabnna, He.
Book M “OhlUrM** ht« to mothera. For Tap* Worm wo hsro s Bpooial trsstmont. Writs fort

HERCBANTS NATIONAL BANK
WATBBTILLB.
John

WABB,Prea. H. D.Bates, Oasbier.

Onpltal *100,000. 8:
Bnirpltfo and Undivided
Fro&ta . •40,000.

We solicit your bauk aooonnt large or
small. All deposits and business dealiga regarded as strictly oonfidential.

wimmmmimm
to Fistit Another ’Dasr*

Iiocal IWattePs.
P. F. Wllllnins, principal of ‘■'prlngfleld
academy, Is home to- pass his summer
vacation.
h. P. Blanchard of Portland was in
the city Thursday to attend the funeral
of Alden F. Lord.
Frank Blanchard has returned from a
trip to Boston where aniouR other items
of business ho purchased several bicycles
to add to his stock.
The members of the Watervllle Run
. club have received copies of the pro
gramme for the
annual tournament
of the
Bath
gun
club to
bo
held on the Woolwich
grounds ne.xt
Thursday. Besides tho Maine sliimier.s
there will be a large atrendanoe from
the Massaobusetts experts.
Mrs. M. A. Gluason, who has dined
and supped tho anglers of Watervllle In
great numbers at Great Pond In the last
dozen ytare, has just roturnort fioiii a
visit,to relatives in Massachusetts and is
now ready for the euminer oanipalgn.
She will as usual have plenty of boats on
hand and uan take care of all hungry
fishermen In her own approved style.

‘‘By George, hoys, I never was in
Bueb a hot place in my life! Every fel
low who jjut his head up so that tho top
showed over tho stone wall was sure to
get a bullet through it. Out of 97 men
in our company 25 were plunked right
square in tlie forehead.”
Tho battio scarred voternn, known to
bo such liecanso ho acknowloilgod it
himsolf, was entcrlainiug a crowd of
loafers in a grocery store. Tliey stood
itround and listened with respectful
awe to his talcs of battles and blood.
‘‘What company was it that you be
longed to? ’ inquired a quiet looking
man who sat back in the corner.
‘‘Company K, Eleventh Pennsylvania
reserves,” answered the narrator brave
ly, “and no other company was in as
many buttles or lost as many men as niy
company. By George, boys, yon haven’t
any idea of the fun wo went through I”
‘‘Might I inquire your name?” asked
the quiet uiau again.
‘‘My name? tiani Smith, of course.
Ask any of tho boys about Sam Smith
of Company K, and they will tell you
that he was always ready for a Tovo
scrape or a hrusli with the Joliniiios.
Ah, hoys, but I was a reckless fellow
in my young days. ”
‘‘Yes, that’s a fact,” assented the
quiet man. "I happened to bo captain
of that coaipany, and I remember you
now as the man who deserted from it on
the way to tho front. You were reckless
of your honor then, and you’re a reck
less Har'yet. You’d bettor go home.”
The quiet man walked out of the
store, aud the sileuco was broken only
by Sam Smith.
‘‘Well, by gum I”—Pittsburg Dis
patch.

The Uolversallst society will give a
reception in honor of their paetor, Rev.
W. F. Gaskin and bis family, at the
ohuroh parlors Tuesday evening. May 81,
from 8 to 10 o’clock. Mr. Gaskin Is
Rag Offerings.
closing a very successful pastorate htre to
The singular custom of leaving rags
accept a call from the church at Methuen,
Mass., Where he Is going with his family and other worthless objects at wells
very soon.
Tho
society
takes this has not entirely fallen into disuse. The
superstition in a modified form exists
opportunity to extend a cordial Invitation
in other portions of the world. A trav
to all friends and aequaintanoes of the eler in Persia found a tree w'ith rags
family to be present ou this occasion.
tied to its branches. They had been left
Ralph Plalsted of Bangor, hi.s mother
aud sister, passed through this'city this
forenoon on their way to Montreil from
which port they will sail f( r Kogland for
a tour of six months. Mr. Plaistt’d is
well known itt this glty as he was one of
the prominent figures on the beseball
diamond fur Bowdoin for .tho four years
previous to bis graduatlou fruin that
college in '90. Ho is a young man who
makes frtoi’.ds everywhere be goes and
has a good many in ibis city.

there by the inhabitants of a province
infected with ague. A tree hung with
rags was found by another traveler in
Africa. Crooked pins, old clothes, peb
bles, shells, rusty nails, small coiifs,
aud oven bundles of heath were consid
ered appropriate thank offerings at
sbriu’es in earlier days, for it was be
lieved that the saints and apostles did
not care for articles of value.
Such was the superstitious ndoratiou
of fouutaius that it was forbidden by
the sixteenth of the canons issued iii
9G0, iu the reign of King Edgar, aud it
was condemned by the canons of Ijt.
Anselm. It was also interdicted by laws
passed in the reign of King Canute.
Since the reformation tho practice has
not been prevalent, except iu Ireland,
where many old wells consecrated to
saints and martyrs are yet niade places
of pilgrimage. There is scarcely a parish
throughont the land that has not its
own holy well where, despite practical
admonition, the faithful and the faith
less oome to pray for physical or mental
relief and leave behind them a scrap of
rag as an offering.—Godey’s Magazine.

At the last
moallng
of L'Uuion
Lafayette tho following wore elected ns
offloere for the ooniiug
term of six
months: Gideon Picher, president,; J. P.
Pariseau, 1st vioa-pres.; Neil Gregory,
find vico-pres.; Joe Dumais, rro secy.;
Gen. Rrillard, fin. sroy.; . Mike Morin,
asst. reo. seoy.; Levi Honoo, treasurer;
P. 1). Fortier, adj.
M. Thurtnelle,
•Tules Gatnaobe, P. Mahen, L. Belanger
nd Fddio Halde, trus'ers. The snoiety
8 itew in a most flourishing oundltion.
During the past six months soma 40 or
Character In Footi^ear.
mote new members have been admitted
“Shoes,” said the aggressive philoso
and though during that time $460 have
been paid out in siok benefits there is pher to the meek looking woman, “al
novv over $1600 In the bauds of the treas ways acquire the traits of their wearer.
The old proverb about ‘wear at the toe,
urer. The officers eleotod were Installed
spend as you go.’ etc., is only a tenth
on the sams evening they were elected
part of what a worn shoe can tell of its
by Honorary President Dr. A. Joly.
owner’s disposition. Now look at mine.

CLINTON.
One of the pleasant affairs of this season
was the oelebration of the twelfth wed
ding anniversary af Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Whitten on the 18. Fully fifty of their
friende gathered at their home and
participated In the festlves of tbeoeosslon.
Aside from the highly soolal feature of
the evening, mention may he m.ade of
prayer, singing and an address by Rev.
JFurber. who solemnized the union of
these good people twelve years ago. He
congratulated them on their domestio fellolty, then on their temporal
prosperity and the splrltnal acquisition
and the progress of these years, making a
telling point In favor of a right oonooption of what life Is In Itl realities and a
faithful devotion to their ideal. Those
present, still In a state of single blessed
ness, be hoped would soon follow the
pxamble of this worthy pair. Rev..
Wbltmun extended the warm affection and
oordlal greetings of the ohuroh wbloh they
are honored members and assured them
of bis own personal Interest in them as
their pas',or and In closing presented
a beautiful chair and a very pretty com
mode set, as gifts from friends, relatives
and fellow-workmen of Mr. Whitten.
Delioione oake and cream was served to
the gueeta In a dainty manner by a bevy
of young ladles assisted by some of the
genttemen present. Congiatnlatlone and
beet wishes for a long and happy life
"were showered upon Mr. and Mrs.
Whitten as • the guests took their depar
ture.

Why 8he Wanted a Pint*

Ethel is small, bnt extremely sober
minded and therefore to be trnsted to
rnn on honsebold errands.
The other day her mother called her
from her play and said, “Ethel, I want
yon to mu over to the grooer’s and get
me a quart of vinegar.”
Ethel looked thoughtful and hesitat
ed. “I’d rather get a pint, mamma, ”
she answered.
“Why, Ethel, dear?” exclaimed her
astonished parent. “1 need a quart,
whioh you must get.”
Again the little girl paused. “No,”
she said, “I’ll get yon a pint.”
‘‘I’m surprised at yon. Why should
you buy a pint when 1 wish a quart?”
insisted the mother.
“Because,” answered Ethel, tbq tears
beginning to oome, “I can say pint, and
I can’t say krortl”—New York Sun.
Not Worried About HU Anoeators#

ralthfol to Hte Word.

It wlU
Sharpen
Your Appetite,
Purify and
______________
Vitalise Your Blood, Overcome That
Tired Feeling.
Get a bottle of
Hood’s Sarsi^MUlUa and begin to
take It TODAY, and realize the great
good it is sure to do you.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
UJUMrtea’sqwetmMedlolue. AUdrugglrt*

Nell—I thought yon said May’s fiance
was a white haired octogenarian? His
hair is jet black.
Belle—Ah, that’s what be meant,
then, when he said be wonld dye for
her.—Philadelphia Record.
Fsr a long time religions incantations
'mnAi the only method of treating dis
ease. Litanies were chanted while rem
edies were spplied. In Egypt pharmacy
was praotioed at an early date.
If I can haf plenty ov maokrel fox
brekfasst, I can generally make the oth^ two meals out ov water.—Josh Billings.

QUICK CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COIDS,

Solid
Oak
Table
39
cents.

PYNY-PECTORAL!

Army For Manila Now on the Broad
Pacific.

The Canadian Remedy lor all

IHROm IND IHG AiFECriONS.
L/aros Bottles. 2S

DEPAitTURH OF THE TRANSPORTS.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Lim.,
Prop's Perry Davis' Pain-Kilieh.
FOK SALB ar

GB

Ships Escorlod to the Golden
Gate by Various Craft.

Fraur'r ro. May 2(t.—The start wasma'.le for JT.anila late yesterday after
noon, and the first American army to
rail fo” a foreign shore Is now on the
broad I’iu iri'-.
At 4 o’eli ek Ttrigadier General Ander
son s'Knni;. d from the Australia, dlrectli’vr the City of Peking and th’e City of
' fydney to i t under way. The signal
v. a.-i seen from the shore, and the waiting
croivds commenced to cheer wildly. No
time was lost on hoard the transports.
'I'he crew.s worked with a will, and In a
short time the anchors wore up and the
ves-rh^ were under way. Then the 2500
soldiers who had been impatiently awAltIng the signal to start climbed to the
rigging and swarmed all over the big
s:-,l;:s, shouting and cheering like mad.
The bay was alive with small craft of
every description, and ferry boats were
pressed into service to accommodate the
eager crowds and carry them to the head
of the gold"” gate that a last farewell
might he said.
The big arnrports steamed slowly
along the v ; ter front and the crowd on
shore raced .-.■o’-g to keep them insight.
The noise mad.;- by p.atrlotlc citizens on
sea and shora v.-is something terrific,
livery sterm whistle in the city appeared
to be I)lovvlng; caunon'were fired and the
din lasted for fully an hour. As the
Australia p.assrd Alcatraz island, in the
lead of the other ships, the battery of
Unlt-^d .States artille.-y stationed there
fired a satute to Ccneral Anderson.
The colors were dipped in recognition
and the steamships sounded their sirens.
The Ijoats, rmr.ll and large, followed as
the transiK rts moved slowly forward,
and not until the heavy swells of the
Pacific were encountered did they turn
l<ack. It was shortly after 5 o’clock
when the vessels entered the ocean.
When last seen the transport fleet was
steaming slowly to the Southwest. After
the pilots were dropped the vessels went
ahead at full speed, and in six days. If
all goes wpll, they will enter Honolulu
harbor and join the Charleston.
The three transports carried about
2500 men. The expedition, which is under
command of Brigadier General Ander
son, consists of four companies of regu
lars under command of Major Robe; the
First regiment of California volunteers.
Colonel Smith; the First regiment of
Oregon volunteers. Colonel Summers: a
battalion of the Fifth heavy artilleiry.
Major Gary; about 100 sailors and 11
naval offleers. The fleet Is loaded with
supplies to last a year and carries a big
cargo of ammunition and naval stores
for Admiral Dewey’s fleet.
It Is not probable any more troops will
be dispatched before another week. The
Zealandla Is being prepared to carry
soldiers, but none of the other transports
Is in port. The China is not due until
May 28, and If the steamships of the
Northern Pacific company are chartered
and put under an American register. It
will take sqme tlmfe before that fleet can
be in order. It Is thought here the fleet
will not keep company with the Charles
ton after leaving Honolulu. They all
carry enough coal to steam at full speed
from Honolulu to Manila, while the
Charleston, In order to economize coal,
will not go faster than 10 knots an hour.
If the transports do not wait for the
cruiser they may be expected to arrive
at Manila about June 20.

Like me, ain’t they?”
They were. Stubby, square, thick,
self opinionated looking boots, they
seemed to breathe aggressiveness from
every seam.
“Now let’s see yours. ” The demure
looking woman poked one shoe out' tim
idly. It was long and narrow, with a
very pointed toe. It was a stiff, slim,
ONE MAN’S OPINION.
unbending sort of shoe. The reader of
One gentleman who evidently baa bis
character in footgear looked dubious.
enjoyment of tbe game spoiled by tbe use
“Hem I Perhaps you are not like your
shoe,” be said evasively. “But I be of the megapbone, bands In this poetlo
lieve in the science, and sol don’t think effusion to Tbe Mail:
I listen to the megaphone,
it wonld be safe for me to tell yon what
And wonder as 1 mind it,
I read in the indioations.
We—we
Bow much it magnifies tbe tone,
might both regret it. Good morning I”
Bnt more, the fool behind It.
—New York Commercial Advertisei*.
PUT TO THE TEST.

“I can trace my ancestors back to 100
years before William the Conqueror.”
“Well, 1 can’t trace mine that far,
bnt I haven’t the slightest donbt that
lome of them were living even earlier
than that. ’ ’—Cincinnati Enquirer.

America’s
Greatest
Medicine.

THE START WAS MADE

Watervllle People Appreciate a Good
Thing.
Everybody has their hour of trouble.
But people having any itchiness of the
skin
Have many hours of trouble.
Nothing: so annoying, nothing so irrita
ting
Want to scraten it all the time
It’s bard and trying position
Scratch it, it becomes worse.
Leave it alone and you can hardly bear
the mleery,
Itcbness comes in many forms.
Eczema and horrid itching piles
Relief and cure has come at last,
Watervllle has put it to the test
Doan’s Oltiment cures every form of ItchinesB 6t the skin.
People at home are learning that this is
so.
Here is proof in a citizen’s statement.
Mr. Walter H. Dow, of 11 Union
street says: “There is no trouble to get
a remedy for itchiness of the skin; but to
get one that relieves and permanently
cures is another thing. 1 had 25 years’
experience and in that time havd used
many recommended remedies. I give
Doan’s Ointment the credit for curing
me. 1 saw it advertised as a sure cure
as I had other remedies which failed af
ter a thorough trial, but being anxious
to get relief I was willing to try again
and 1 got a box at Dorr’s drug store. It
cured me almost at once; 1 had been an
noyed with an itchiiK between the
shoulders for all of 26 years. If I
scratched it inflamed and became sore.
The only relief 1 could get was to mb it
with a coarse woolen stocking. It has
often prevented me from going to sleep
until two o'clock in the morning. While
it was not a serious matter it was an
noying euongb to set one wild. I am
thankful that I used Doan’s Ointment
when I did. There is nothing like it.”
Doan’s Ointment for sale oy ail deal
ers, or will be sent by mail on receipt of
rice,, 60 cents. Foster-MUborn Co.,
', N. Y,, sole agents.
Itrarti with yon wbothor yoo eonUaoo tb>
lMiwo>kllUiig lobnooo hnblt. M €KTO»MAQ^

OK W. DOKIt, Druggist.

BAD

BLOOD

**CASOARKTji) ilo all claimed fov them

aiKlnro n truly wonderfui niediclne. 1 i-nvAMHicn
w1nIio<1 tor a tnoiiicitio iileasani to takv himI iit i:A^t
iiavu round it in Cuscuruts. Since tukiiiu tiuiu my
blood has lieun pnritlod and iny coniplcxlon hu.s liuiirored woiulorluUy and 1 feci miu'li better in every
way. ’ auls. SALLlE K. isELLAKS, Lullrt‘11. Tciiu.

CANDV
CATHARTIC

1 li.ivii iliis siiriiii; a very fine lino of Carpets, Matting, Oil
Clotli. i'ie. It, will pay yon to look tliein over. Oil SIOVC.Mj
'■(pial t(i nil) 1)11 tli‘! marker, wick or wickless, one .to four
Inirners. at the lowest prices.

TKADC MARK RCOISTEPCD

1'Ipnr‘sint. Pnlntablo, Potent. Tns'e <Jood. Or.
Ho.’d Never Sicken. Weaken, nr Gripe. bJe, U,je. .Vic.

cuns cop^sTjfv\T6or4. ...
■I(trini’flj bottiMnny, Uidp.'.L'n,

P

■J':'!"

Simt York. "lO

Sold and

bv eJl dreu

KiMM-i « I'!S

ms

iiu.'o.i Ilulilt

jr. M. Oroojbr,
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER,

21 Main Strict,

Watorville, Maine.

RUDYS
PILE

is guaranteed to cure PIIJLS,
1 and CONSTIPATION
.......................
N (l)lcudinir«
itciiitiir. I)rotruiliii>r>
I iiiw.nrd), wlictlier of recent or luiijf statulinij, or nu>ucy
I refundud. Ittfivct instant retief, and eticcis a ladicdl
I atul jjernianent cure. No sufKital opcratii'ii rciiulroil.
} Tty it and relief j’our siitieriitifs. Scud fur Ih>l« i t« •■tiI iiiDiii.nlK and free snninlc. Only go ctK. a b«x. Por skeIc
I by Uri'KKdhts. or sent i»y mail cn tCLt ipt of price.
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MARTIN EDDY, Reg. Piaiiiiacisi, Lancaster.Pa,

Over 1,000 People

mm CENTRAL mimM

availed themselves of the free

|

In Effect April 17, 1898.
Pahkkngkr 'jrainh 1«mvo

1

Watervllle ‘lan i

‘i.46 a.m., dally, for Batiijor, week d.'iy.'* for
Buckpport, EIlBworlh, Hiid liar Harbor,0]»l ’J’«.mu,
Vancoboro, ArooBiook bounty, St. dohn, St,
St<6pben, and Halifax. Does noi run boyouj Hin •
i^or 4)11 SiiiidayB.
5.3«» a. m. for BUowUegan. daily e ler.pt .>f' i •

-AT-

Ipvpfmtxed).

C.OO a. m., mixed for ITartland. Djiter, Horoj
& Foxcroft, Mootehead Lake, Bangor and b>eal
Btat'ionP.
G.15 a.m.,(m1xAd^ for Bancor and wan pt-UioiU'

0.6A n. ra.f for Fairtleld ami Skowiiogae.
0.55 a. m.* for Belfast and Bant^or.
1.53 p. m., for Hancor. Bhi harbor. Ttiu'kpport. Old Town, Aroostook County, Vaneeboro,
St. Stephen, aud Si. dohii
4.30 p. in., for Bo last, Dover. F’oxorMfi
Moosohoad Lake rfaid?or, 01<1 Town and Mattaaiukago.
4.30 n. m.,for Falrflt^ld and Skowhocaii
0.67 a. m., aud 3.85 p. m., Sundays only, for
Bangor.

Cressey, Jones & Allen’s,
1'hursday and Friday
and all pronounced it the best they ever heard. This was the
second free concert given by this firm and more will follow,
and all they ask in return is a recognition of the fact that they
have the finest line of

Going West.
5.50 a. ID., for Bath, Rockland, Portland ai d
Boston, White Mountaius.Montroal, Quebec at a
Ohioaco.
8.30 a. m.« for Oakland.
. 0.15a. m*, for Oakland. Farmington. Phillips
Mechanic Falls, Bumferd Falls, Bemis, Lewiston,
Danville Juno, and Portland.
Lift a. m.f daily, for Augusta, Lewiston, Port*
lahd and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston,
connecting at Portland week days for Fabyans,
Montreal and Toronto.
10.30 a* m., Sundays, only(mlxed)for Portland
and Boston.
0.5ft p* m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
Falls, Portland and Boston, via Lewiston.
0.ft7 p. m.» for Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Portlaud and Boston, with Parlor Oar for Boston.
4.80 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset By.
0.00 p. m p (mixed), for Oakland.
10.08 p.oi., forLevHston, Bath, Portland anc
Boston,^a Augnsta,with Pullman sleeping cai
and that they receive
daily, for Boston, inolndlng Sundays.
1.27 a. m., daily, except Monday, for Portlano
and Boston.
where the place is now.
Daily excursions for Fairtleld, 1& center Oak>
laud, 40 cents; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
GEO. F. EVANS, GenT Manager.
162 Main Street, formerl)’
F.K. BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass. A Ticker, Acein.
Chadwick’s Music St'jre.
Portland. Nov. 10. 1897.

Pianos, Organs, iTusical
Mdse.,
Graphophones
and Supplies in The state
your worthy patronage.

W. E.

FOR BOSTON!

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT GO.
3 TKIFS

Per Week.
Spring
Arrangement
Commencing

Tlmrsday, Apr. 21
1898.
Steamer trill leave Aaguata at 130, Hallowell
at 2, Qardlner 3, Kichmond 4.2S and Bath at 6
o’clock, for Boston, on Tuewlays, Tliur8da}li aud
Saturdays.
'tt
Beturning will leave Boston Monday, Wednes-------1
day
andPridi
Friday evenings at 6.................
o’clock for all ■land-•
inn on tbe Kennebec river.
Direct connections made at Bstb for Bootbbay
and Wlsoasset upon arrival of Boston steamers.
Freight taken at low rates, bandied oarefully
and delivered at destination promptly.
Steamers are staunch, commodious and In every
way suited to tbe comfort aud safety of tbe
passengers.
Fares from Augusta, Hallowell and Oardiner,
31.60.
Biohmonid,»1.26. Bath, 31.00.
■----JAS. b: DKAKE, Pres.
ALLEir Pabtbidoe, Agt. Augusta.

■■mi

ffKiHZDC

DonMe Daily Seryice S^Mays MM
THE NEW AND PALLTtAL STEAMERS

*‘Bay State” and “Portland”

Chadwick,

You know

Manager.

Your money’s worth,
That’s wh.at you get here.

A Friend in Need
is a friend indeed, and the house
wife’s best friend in the warm season
is her refrigerators. Warm weather
is upon us now, and you cannot do
yourself a kinder deed than to select
a new refrigerator from our reliable
assortment. They are economical
in saving ice, and guaranteed by
their high reputation to keep aU
food fresh and sweet.

This Year
We carry the White Mountain,
the Gurney and the Klondike. We
have a full line in stock and as
usual our prices are the lowest.

S. T. LAWRY CO..

FairReld. Me.

alternately leave FBanKLiN Whsup, jPortland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season for
oonneotions with earliest trains for points beyond

The Elegant Tremont
leave. Portland every morning at 9 o’clock af
fording opportunity for a

Funeral Directors and Fnrnishl.ig Undertakers.

Largest stock, uew goods to select from. Embalmiog a SMOialty; noa-poisoooas
Delighttul Day Trip
compounds. Stock parlors at 11 Masooio Building, Uommon Street. Ladjr assistaiit
every day In the week. Returning steamers when desired. Night aod Suiidajr calls from residence, Frederick D. Nudd, 8 Pleasant
leave Boeton every evening at 7 aud 8 p. m.
Street, City, Howard B. Snell, Cyrus Howard place, Winslow, Me. Agents for
J. F. IdSCOMB, Qen. AgU
Mitchell & Son’s potted plants and cut flowers. Employment agents. Telephone, 62-4.

CUKSE of DRINK.

DRUNKENNESS CUBED by using WHITE
-------------------------romoTefthd<tMir«fortob««oo,~*‘^
RIBBON
REMEDY--(prepared- ■byr DR. WM. B.
ootiuiiwoaad'^
BROWN),
Destroys th. Aloobollo Appetite.
Uno. pniiAw
Restores will power. Cui be given without tbe
----------—TA8TBgg^t's--------knowledge.
ODOB
_ even in . glu. of water. Sold in drugstore#
at this offlee and by mall. Core gnaranteed
SAMPLES
PLES FREE. Consnltatlon,
Consnltatlon,.....................
privately and by
lettpr, five
■
of- eharge.
Speelal treatment for
speeisd
easee.
OB.
Wlf.
B.
BBOITO,
218 Tremont
____ iyeoihfi aboxaor^-.to ran, or wo rofi^ aonj^. St., Boston or Oeo. W. Dorr, Watervllle, He.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPO
'Vira.t;€»xrv^ille* ISkEe

TO BMRD THiJ LION.
Invasion of Cubi Is to 3e Made
InM'.ioJ.i'iC'y.
TO PUSH TilE V.'OiiK OF EMBARKING.
Notliing Di‘'cic''SP(l a'; Ic. Details
of ll'.a Movement.
CUBANS AM) WAKSIIII’S TO I'liOTUCT

, Oeiieritl

Dllles

Tjcuvi's

AVjisl»ii),irl<»n

Slipervlsi) lliii Depart

to

III')*.

■Wa.shinstnn, I'lny 31.—T'nless the
orders of the war dcjiariment miscarried,
the troops
have heen Ratherlntf .at
the K'llf ctunps heyan to break ciimii
yesterday and ina.rc'h aboard IransfiorLs
waiting to carry them to the enemy's
territory. About 2r. of these ships, the
biggest and fastest that could be ob
tained for the pui'iiosc, bad been gath
ered ready to receive the troops. They
will iiccommodate about IIO.OUO men, for
In a short voyage like that from one of
the gu)f ports to Cuba, it Is possible
■with safety and comfort to carry a much
larger number of men aboard ship tli.an
•would be admissible in tlie case of a
cruise to the Philippines fur instance.
How many troops started, where tlicy
took ship, where they are liound, are
Questions which the directing spirits of
the campaign refuse to answer. Thi'y
have no desire that the Spanish slmuld
have an opportunity afforded I .lem to
gather forces to attack our soloier.s as
th«y land.
Therefore nothing of the
details of this first movement can be
learned. There is a suspicion tliat the
start will be made from Tampa and
Mobile, and it is prolialile tliat in such
case the fleets of transjiorls will con
verge at Key West to pass' under the
convoy of the warships which Admli'al
Sampson has .iirovided to ensure the
troops during the p.assage’■fft'voss the
Tlorlda straits against attack by a stray
Spanish cruiser or gunboat.
Before the entire force which It la pro
posed to use In Cuba can be landed, the
transports must make four voyagi s
across the straits. Arrangements have
been made to utilize the servioes of the
Insurgents to the large.st possible ex
tent. The government already has sent
expeditions to a large number of points
on the Island and landed arms for the
Insurgents.
Most of the parties succseded perfectly In their object, and It
Is said at the war department that a
Buffieient number of the insurgents have
been armed to constitute a very effective
support for the troops as they land.
Cblef reliance will be placed at the
outact on the regulars, most of whom are
centered In Florida, and In such volun
teer regiments as are thoroughly
^quipped and reasonably well seasoned
Cor service. Although the officials will
not state how many troops are available
for immediate service, it is roughly esti
mated that there are about 20,000 reg
ulars and 13,000 volunteers at Tampa,
These Include 17 regiments of regular
^fantry and 11 regiments of volunteer
infantry, 12 battalions of artillery and
live regiments of regular cavalry. The
infantry force, regular and volunteer,
is about 2S,000 men, the cavalry about
1000, the artillery about 1200, How man.v
of these have been or will be dispatched
to any given point or to several points
is not disclosed.
Back of this force are other available
regiments at Mobile, New Orleans and
Other points easily accessible to Tampa.
Still further back Is the large volunteer
camp at Chlckamauga, comprising about
40,000 infantry volunteers, 1000 cavalry
volunteers and three regiments of ar
tillery volunteers. It Is understood to
be the plan to have the troops at Chlck
amauga take the place of those at
Florida ports as fast as the latter leave
tor active service, thus keeping a large
force all ready for embarkation from
Florida. Aside from the troops already
gpecifled, there are the 18,000 men at
Camp Alger, near Washington, and
leaser bodies of troops on Loitg Island
and In the various states. The 75,000
Tolunteers under the recently Issued sec
ond call constitute still another recerve, which, however, is yet to be or
ganized and equipped.
OFF TO TAMPA.

lhan four mllea from Morro castle, but
the forts were silent. The leak grew
Wor.se constantly, and all hands manned
the three pumps night and day, crew,
marines and ofTiaers, until this port was
reached.

his regiments as such to the governor
under the call; In fact, there Is no chance
for the Fifth or any other militia body.
Men will be enlisted merely as Indi
viduals to he merged with the regiments
from Massachusetts. Even companies
cannot be mustered In as such. The
A HOSPITAL, TRAIN.
companies tire now recruited up to a
strength of 74 men, not Including officers,
■ Washington, May 31.—With the con and It will take 32 men to bring them up
sent of Secrctar.v Alger, Surgeon General to the full strength which for the 48
Sternberg has taken the Initiatory steps companies In the field means 1636 addi
for .securing a hospital train for the tional men.
transportation of the InValld troops from
the front. This train Is to be in charge
TWO MORE ARRESTS.
of a corps of medical oTllcers and atten
dants. There will he accommodations
ICpy West, May 31.—Phllif* Rohlnson
for 100 men. The latter will be taken and 11. J. Whigham, British subjects and
from Tampa or Miami, Fla., a6 the aon- well-known newajiapor correspondents,
ditlons warrant, for transportation to whose arrest near Matanzas is reported,
the nearest .available hospital.
left Key West Thursday last on a steam
Four general hospitals are now ready er bound for the Cuban shore. On Satfor the reception of the sick, viz.. Key ur(la>% when some miles off shore at a
West, Fort AlcPhorson, Gn.; Fort convenient spot, they were lowered over
Tlioin.'is, Ky., and Fort Myor, Va. They board in a small boat, rowing them
are capable of caring for 2000 men. The selves ashore. With the aid of glasses
hospital ship will accompany the troops it was seen from the steamer that they
embarked for the West Indies, ready to made a safe landing. Their intention
return at any time with sick and wound was to go to Havana, but they expected
ed lo the Fnltcd States. A report re some difficulty and possibly detention
ceived by tlie surgeon general from the until the real character of their under
physician In charge at Key West reports taking was understood by the Spanish
that last tveek there were In the hospital officials in Cuba.
there 70 men from the navy and one from
DISTRESS IN SPAIN.
the army.
QUIOSTION OF MARTIAL LAW.
Washington, May 31.—“There Is no
statute ol congress,” said a government
ofriclal, “whereby martial law can bo
proclaimed at Key West.” This st£.lement was made in reply to questions as
to what might be done as a result of the
outbreak which occurred at Key West
last week In which several men lost their
lives. “Martial law,” the official added,
"exists only when the army is in the
enemy’s country. Of course there are
exceptions to this general rule, hut they
are not suc’i iis would apply to the con
dition of affairs at Key West. There
might be a military government provided
for esiiecially by congress when the peo
ple in any on.* section proclaim their hos
tility to the government. For Instance,
congress provided for a provisional militai-y government for some of the south
ern statJes at the close of the late war
after peace had been declared, hut the
necessity for this arose out of the fact
that some of the people were hostile to
the government. In cases like that aris
ing at Key t ^est the army and navy are
suiiposed to look after the proper be
havior of the soldiers and Jackies. If a
riotous condition of affairs existed, then
It Is the duty of the local government '.o
appeal to f’e state authorities for aid
in supin-essing the trouble, to be followed
in turn by the latter’s appeal to the na
tional government for assistance.”

London, May 31.—The Madrid corre
spondent of The Dally Telegraph says;
“Widespread distress Is reported in vari
ous parts of the Interior, more especially
In the province of Catalona, where food
(prices have risen considerable, while a
number of working people have been
thrown out of employment. Riots occiiired Sunday In Mula owing to the
scarcity of food."

LINTON A STAR RIDER
Englishman Secured First Honors In
a Boston Meeting.
HIS GREAT SLASHING OF RECORDS.
McDuffie Defeated a Crack
Bicyclist In Connecticut.
Boston, May 31.—Tom Linton, the
Englishman, was the star rider of the
annual race meeting of the Massachu
setts division, L. A. W., on Charles River
park yesterday afternoon, and he is
credited with having added to his ac
complishments nine world’s records In
his 30-mlle paced race with Harry Elkes
of Glen Falls, N. Y. He found Elkes a
tough customer to boat, and a closer
finish or a different ending might have
happened had Elkes been furnished
faster pace. Linton rode superbly for
his first appearance of the season, and,
although his picking up of teams lacked
perfection, it was better than his op
ponent’s from the fact that he lost no
speed in the jump-over.

LAST DAY IN CAMP.
South Framingham, Mass., May S']*,—
The Ninth regiment spent its last day
In camp in drills both morning and
afternoon and the usual parade and re
view at sundown. Another large crowd
thronged the field and the company
streets all day, and leave takings were
numerous. Major P. J. Grady has been
designated as recruiting officer, with
headquarters in Boston.
In order to
recruit the feglment up to Its full
strength as required by the recent order
of the secretary of war, it will he neces
sary to take in 348 men. The men left
camp supplied with a great many con
veniences.
JEALOUS ITALIAN.

Attempted to Murder a Woman and
Killed Himself.
Boston, May 31.—Salvator Coleila, 29
years old, tried to murder Catherine Di
Rossa, an attractive young woman, 36
COMMAND TO BE REMOVED.
years old, by shooting her in the neck
when In front of 351 Hanover street last
Tampa, May 31.—Within the next week evening.
a general changing about of the troops
After firing the shot at the woman, ahd
in the Fifth and Seventh army corps seeing her fall to the pavement with
may take place. Brigadier General blood str'eaming from the wound on her
Young, commanding the cavalry brigade shoulder, Colella turned the revolver
at Lakeland, conferred with Generals upon himself, and sent a bullet into his
Shatter and Wheeler yesterday relative brain, causing his death 10 minutes later.
to the removal of his command to Tampa. The woman Was but slightly injured by
Upon the report of Lieutenant Miley of the bullet. Jealousy Is said to have led
General Shatter’s staff, who Is Inspect Colella to commit the deed.
ing prospective grounds at Miami and
The police are greatly stirred up over
other east coast points, will depend In the shooting following so closely on the
a great measure the number of troops to murder of Foreman Ellis by Dl Brassl,
be placed a .ng the east coast. Should the Italian, and say that it goes to show
his report be favorable, It is probable that there are a great many Italians In
that the five regiments of volunteer the city who carry concealed weapons.
troops at Tampa In the Seventh corps The legislature may be appealed to in the
will be sent to the east coast.
near future to adopt laws granting the
The quartermaster’s and commissary
power to search suspected persons
j departments are having great difficulty police
for weapons.
This, the police say, is
in caring for the tons of supplies of all the only way to put a stop to Italian
kinds that are being shipped here. The shooting and cutting affairs such as have
tracks are almost blockaded with cars, taken place In such numbers since the
and In consequence of the difficulty of opening of the present year.
switching many cars of cornmlssary
AMERICAN COLONY IN.PARIS,
supplies are said to be spoiling on the
tracks. Fifteen cars of bacon have al
Paris, May 31.—With a view to check
ready spoiled, it is said. The matter has
become so serious that the army surgeons the blatant pro-Spanlsh feeling here and
have Issued peremptory orders to have enlist the sympathies of Frenchmen on
the stuff removed at once. Several tons the side of America, a special effort was
of spoiled meat have been pitched into made by the American‘Colony yesterday
to do honor to the memory of Lafayette.
the hay.
A big gathering proceeded to his tomb
NO INDICATIONS.
In the Piepus cemetery, which was dec
orated with wreaths and mutual flags.
Tampa, Fla., May 81.—There are no The United States ambassador. General
Indications at the docks at Port Tampa Horace Porter, deposited the American
of a journey south. No loading of sup wreaths, and in an eloquent speech re
plies was done during the day, and even ferred to America’s debt to Lafayette
the fires In many of the transports had and the “unbreakable ties between the
apparently been drawn.
two peoples.” He was warmly ap
'ITie Second Massachusetts volunteers, plauded.
who for the past two weeks have been
stationed at Lakeland, arrived In Tampa
yesterday and went Into camp near the
heavy artillery.
EIGHT REGIMENTS AFFECTED.
Chlckamauga National Park, May 31.—
The greatest excitement prevailed In
Camp Thomas yesterday over a rumor
that a general order had been Issued to
all troops to proceed at once to Tampa.
The rumor proved to be only partly true,
only eight regiments being affected.
The regiments going away number
6000. The First Maine Infantry, 1021 of
ficers and men, arrived yesterday, and
w’as assigned to the Third brigade of the
third division of the Third corps.
I

Washington, May 31.—Major Nelsoiji
H. Miles, commanding the United States
Briny, accompanied by the members of
hla family, his personal and official staff,
•ad General Callazo and Colonel Her
nandez of the Cuban army, left at 11
o'clock last night for Tampa. General
SPAIN AND FOREIGN SUPPORT.
lilies will proceed direct to Tampa, where
he will establish temporary headquar
London, May 31.—The Madrid corre
ters of the army. He will, personally
direct the movement of the troops and spondent of The Times says: “It is re
ported that Mr. Sagasta, the premier,
the Invasion of Cuba.
during Sunday’s cabinet council, re
CERVERA SHORT OF COAL.
asserted that Spain does not expect tlie
support, diplomatic or otherwise, of any
Key West, May 31.—Light is thrown on foreign power, and that there Is no ques
Admiral Cervera’s plans by the log of tion whatever of undertaking negotia
the British steamer Restormel, captured tions for this purpoM through Leon
by Slgsbee’s St. Paul while trying to Castillo, Spanish minister In Paris.”
make Santiago with coal for the Spanish.
The Madrid correspondent of The Mall
She sailed for San Juan, where the says:
"The minister of public instruc
Spaniards expected to coal. San Juan tion and public works has agreed to In
being deemed unsafe, Curacao was se troduce a bill to execute needful public
lected, hut the collier failed to coKfiect works for the benefit of the unemployed.
with the fleet there and was ordered to I understand that the religious orders in
Santiago. Owing to a leak she did not the Philippines have signed a statement
reach Santiago in time; the Spaniards to Captain General August!, offering to
remained in port short of coal and so withdraw from the island If that will
were caught.
facilitate the suppression of the rebel
About 5 o’clock last Wednesday morn lion.”
ing the St. Paul, while scouting olt San
tiago harbor, sighted the Restormel 12 LATEST CALL FOR 'VOLUNTEERS.
miles away, apparently heading for the
Boston, May 31.—The detailed orders
port. Shs was going in openly and hon•Btly, and not skulking along the shore. for the filling of the second call were re
The St. Paul took a course to cut her off, ceived at the state house yesterday, and
•nd when within hailing distance, fired a th^ confirm the worst fears of those
blank shot. The pursued steamer paid who were eager to enlist as a body. The
no attention: but she hove too immedl- Idea scouted by many that the United
Btely when a solid shot was fired across States under the second call will desire
bar bows. She was leaking badly and to recruit to full war strength the quotas
bar hollars were out of order. In fact, already in the field, has won the day, for
according to her captain’s account, she this Is actually what will be done.
In concise language It means that
bad been leaking for 20 days because of
B aprung plate, and the leakage was In** neither George 'WilUajns, Timothy 'W.
•raaalng. The capture was made leas Coakley nor other organizer can offer

"in
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TOM LINTON.

Both men had about equal misfortune
In losing pace by the breaking of a chain,
and each put in a lap alone. Linton’s
teams were the faster, and Elkes suf
fered thereby, only the quad steered by
Waller being able to pull him along at a
winning speed. The winning margin for
liinton of a little less than half a mile
hardly shows how close the race was for
over 20 miles. Elkes got the start and
led for one mile and two laps, when Lin
ton passed him. From this point until
about the 15th mile the race was actually
nip and tuck, the men and pacers appar
ently being in a hunch, Linton leading.
After this for a few miles Linton seemed
to have greater speedy and by the 21st
mile had gained a lap and was trying
for another. He got half of one and lost
most of it by losing pace.' but gained the
distance again, which* was finally cut
down somewhat by Elkes’ fast work in
closing. Linton finished fresh In
S6;50 1-5, or 1 minute and 40 seconds un
der the record for the distance. Elkes’
time was 57:4.4.
BEATEN BY M’DUFFIE.
Bridgeport, May 31.—Over 2000 people
attended the bicycle races under the
auspices of the Bridgeport Cycle club.
The event of the day was the 10-mIle
multicycle paced match race between
Edward McDuffie of Cambridge and
Fred C. Hoyt of Bridgeport. Hoyt took
the lead at the start and held it for two
miles, but poor work on the part of his
pacemakers caused him. to fall behind,
and McDuffie held the lead from then on.
McDuffie rode a fine race and, after the
three-mile mark had been passed, was
never in danger of losing. Hoyt fre
quently outstripped his pacemakers, but
could not overtake the fleet McDuffie,
who rode with great confidence from
start to finish and won by over a lap.
McDuffie’s time for the 10 miles was 18
minutes, 48% seconds.
TEN EYCK "WON EASILY.

HORACE PORTER.

Mr. Bartholdi followed. He deplored
jthe fact that It had been revealed that
there existed a new spirit among mod
ern Americans which "differed from the
traditions of the founders of the repub
lic.” Frenonmen looked to General
Porter and Americans like him to "keep
the United States faithful to the great
principles of liberty and justice which
presided at the birth of the republic.”
■WHAT BOSTON EDITORS SAY.
Boston, May 81.—"It may be," observes
The Advertiser, "that the present war
with the United States Is one of the best
things that could come to Spain, for
eventually It is likely to throw the Span
ish people upon their own resources and
to arouse in them a sense of national
shame and debasement.”
"Sagasta,” In The Globe's opinion,
"seems to be sparring for time, although
he must realize how visionary the Span
ish hopes of Bluropecin Intervention must
be."
"It may be questioned," says The Post,
“whether the risk taken In smashing
Cervera’a fleet Inside Santiago hai’bor Is
at all comparable with that involved in
the invasion of Cuba with unacclimated
troops at the opening of the rainy
season.”

New York, May 31.—In the senior single
scull race on the Harlem Monday, B. "H.
Ten Eyck, the champion, had as his op
ponents Juvenal of Philadelphia and
Mackey of New York. These men are
not In the champion’s class, although
Juvenal was expected to give him a bet
ter race. The three kept together for a
dozen strokes, when Mgckey fell be
hind. Juvenal stayed with Ten Eyck
for about a quarter, and then the cham
pion Increased his speed with such ef
fect that at the half he led Juvenal b>
at least 10 lengths. After that It was
simply a procession.
■WGRLD’S RECORD BROKEN.
Bayonne. N. J. May 31.—Two thousand
persons gathered at the grounds of the
New Jersey Athletic club to wi|tness the
cluib’s carnival of sports. A feature was
the throwln? of the 16-pound hammer.
In which John Flannagan of the New
York Athletic club, the holder of the
world’s rqcord, was defeated by his only
competitor, J. C. McCracken of thrimlverslty of Pennsylvania. McCracker
made a new world’s record of 153 feel
8 inches, which beats the record by one
Inch.
ENDED IN A DRAW.
New York, May 31.—The meeting of tlx
championship bantam weight flghte:*s.
Jimmy Barry of Chicago and Casper
Leon of this city, was the chief feature
of the program of the Lenox Athletic
club last night. The boys were matched
to go 20 rounds at 110 pounds for a good
sized purse and the bantam weight
championship of the world. Barr.v
■weighed 109 pounds and Leon at 106
pounds.
After fighting 20 rounds which were
productive of most scientific work by

both boys. Referee White called the conteet a draw. There was little to choose
between the boxers at the. finish. Both
showed up cleverly, and a more Inter
esting contest could not be desired.
Barry was a big favorite In the betting
at two to one, but although no money
was lost on the result several bets at
odds that Leon would not stand six
rounds, 15 rounds and the llmlt''were
made by sanguine friends of the Chicago
boxer, and the New Yorkers who snapped
these up were the only winners during
the night.

TRADE WITH FRANCEJ
Negotiations For Reciprocity Have
Successful Conclusion. '
WEST TO BE GREATEST GAINER.

MONDAY’S BALL GAMES.

Treaty Serves to Strengthen
Bostons Took Two Prom the Chlcagos
the Ties of Friendship.
Without Much Exertion.
Boston, May 31.—About 10,000 persons
witnessed the two games with the Chl
Washington, May 31.—The United
cagos yesterday.
Nichols twirled for
the Bostons, who had a streak of batting States and France have concluded the
In the second that netted seven runs. first commercial agreement entered Into
This total was Increased in the sixth under section third of the Dlngley tariff
and seventh by one each, and in the law. The negotiation’s have been pend
eighth by two. Only two of the western ing for the last eight months and after
ers made the circuit.
many vicissitudes were concluded on
Notwithstanding the fine pitching of Saturday last, when Ambassador CamGriffiths, the Bostons also took the after
noon game through timely batting by bon. In behalf of France, and John A.
Tenney, Hamilton and Collins. Both Kasson, reciprocity commissioner for the
teams fielded brilliantly, Stahl making United States, affixed their signatures
a fine double play from right field. The to the formal agreement.
It makes important changes in the
visitors were weakened by the absence of
tariff rates on a number of articles con
McCormick from third. Score:
Bostons.
AB R IB PO A E stituting the chief trade between this
Hamilton, c. f........... 6
2 2 1
0 0 country and France. The particular ad
Tenney, 1 b................ 5
0 3 7 1 0 vantages secured by the United States
Long, s. s.................... 6
0 1 1
3 1 are on meat products and lard com
Duffy, 1. f.................... 3
0 0 5
1 0 pounds; France reducing her rates oneCollins,-3 b............. 4
0 2 3
1 0 half on meat products and about oneStahl, r.f.................... 4 113 10 third on Inrd compounds. The chief
Lowe. 2 b.................... 4
0 1 3
3 0 benefits to France are in reduction In
Yeager, c.................... 3
0 1 4
0 0
Klobedanz, p............. 4
0 1 0
3 0 rates on brandies, stilled wines, ver
mouth and works of art. There Is no re
Totals...............
3 12 27 13 1 duction in. the rate on champagnes, al
AB R IB PO A E though the Dlngley law contemplated a
Chlcagos.
1 1 6 1 0 reciprocity reduction on champagnes in
Everett, 1 b___
Lange, c. f......... .... 4 U 3 3 0 0 case mutual concessions were given.
Dahlen, s. s......... .... 4 0 1 0 1 0
Ryan, I. f............. .... 3 1 1 2 . 0 1
Mertes, r. f......... .... 2 0 0 2 0 0
Woods, 3 b......... .... 4 0 0 3 2 2
Connor, 2 b......... .... 4 0 2 3 1 0
Donahue, c.........
0 0 4 1 0
0 0 1 3 0
Griffith, p.............
2 8 24 9 3
Totals...............
Bostons...........1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 —3
Chlcagos......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—2
Two-base hit—Collins.
Home run—
Hamilton. Double plays—Lowe, Long
and Tenney: Stahl and Tenney; First
base on balls—By Klobedanz, 4; by
Griffith 3.
Time—1:66. Attendance—
7000. Umpires—Lynch and Connolly.
The Wasliingons won from the St.
Louis team by long and timely hitting,
5 to 3.
The Browns won yesterday’s game
with the Yales and with it the series.
It was a close. Interesting match In
Avhich the Browns’ neat bunching of hits
brought about the result.
The Cinclnnatis won the morning game
from the Brooklyns In a walk.
The
Brooklyns were unable to hunch their
hits in the afternoon game, while the
Cinclnnatis In the first Inning earned
three runs, which lead was never over
come.
There were three games in Providence
with the Wllkesbarre team, two of which
the home team won.
The Phlladelphlas defeated the Louisvilles In the morning principally through
the good pitching of Platt. Both teams
played well in the field. The afternoon
game was replete with pretty bits of
fielding.
The Phillies bunched their
hits and won.
The morning game In Pittsburg was a
great pitcher’s battle. The Baltimores
won In the ninth Inning on two hits and a
flagrant error by Eagan. The afternoon
game was an even thing until the eighth,
when errors, together with five hits,
netted six runs and disheartened the
home team.
Two defeats were sustained in Syra
cuse by the Sprlngfields.
Pour scattered hits were all the Cleve
lands could get In the first game in New
York. Seymour, while wild at times,
was effective at critical moments. The
giants pulled the second gameput of the
fire In the ninth inning by a streak of
batting and good running.
In both games yesterday the Brocktons were successful, beating the Pawtuckets in the morning and the Newports In the afternoon.
Manager Doe of the New Bedfords re
ceived a diamond ring during the prog
ress of the game with the Pall Rivers In
the morning, which his team -won by one
run. In the afternoon contest between
the same teams, he was benched with a
baseman for talking too much. The
Pall Rivers were victorious.
Six thousand persons saw the Holy
Cross team defeat the Dartmouths on
the college grounds in South Worcester
by a score of 10 to 4. The visitors played
a loose game In the field, and could not
bunch their hits.

HON. JOHN A. KASSON.

The conclusion of the agreement Is a
source of genei*al congratulation among
the officials of the state department and
of the French embassy. Several reci
procity negotiations have been in prog
ress, and it was thougltit those with
Great Britain were likely to be con
cluded first. It was a matter of no little
surprise that the arrangement was con
cluded at the present time when the war
emergency compelled this government
to look for every possible source of rev
enues when there was a concentration
of official attention on matters relating
to the war.
Aside from tariff changes made by thq
new agreement the convention Is re
garded as significant In showing the
good will existing between the Unlte.4
States and France. In official circles
there never has been any question ^s ^
the continued cordiality between the
two countries, but in unofficial quarters
there have been reports of friction. It
Is believed that the agreement will serve
to dispel misapprehenslen as to the sat
isfactory relations between the two gov
ernments, and that it will be quite as
beneficial In Increasing the good will be
tween the two republics as the trade.
The benefit of the French minimum tariff
which Is granted to various products of
the soil and Industry of the United States
Is especially advantageous to western
Industrie, Including the large meat
packing Industries of Chicago. Kansas
City, Omaha and St. Louis. As a result
of these concessions. It is believed among
officials that the agreement will have a
beneficial influence In Increasing the In
terest and co-operation of the west and
the country in general In the French ex
position in 1900.
SUBSTANTIAL BASIS LACKING.

Washington. May 31.—Careful Inquiry
at the state department and at the Brit
ish embassy falls to develop a substantial
basis for the supposition that negotia
POORLY PATRONIZED.
tions are afoot looking to a close com
Pall River, Mass., May 81.—The Fall pact between the United States and
River baseball management has de Great Britain that would amount to an
cided to retire from control of the team, alliance, offensive and defensive, to the
turning over the effects to the league. end that Great Britain may enjoy in
The reason for the action is that, whUe peace her Asiatic possessions, while the
the team Is playing winning ball, the United States will have a sharq of the
public Is not supporting It fully, and the trade In that quarter and will be secure
management has lost money steadily. also in the application of the Monroe
So far as the Nicaraguan
President Murnane and Secretary J. C. doctrine.
Morse expect to complete arrangements canal is concerned, It Iz pointed out that
to keep the team in the race. John Smith if the United States contemplates joint
will take charge June 1. What plan will use of that means of communication
be adopted Is not decided.
there would be no necessity for including
such a provision In a treaty, as the same
EXPERT TESTIMONY (ASSAILED.
result would be obtained by a simple,
affirmation that the Ciayton-Bulwer
OsBlpee, N. H., May 81.—The case of treaty is still In force. The trade rela
Dr. Hatch was resumed In the CarKdl tions are even nbw being adjusted on a
county court yesterday. Arthur L. Foote new basis.
of SanbornvlUe making the opening
As to the talk of a union on an Inter
argument for the defense. He sold the pretation of the Monroe doctrlhe, there
evidence to be presented by the defense la the best authority for saying that the
would show that Mrs. Hatch did not die subject has not been broached in the
from poison, and there was no poison In dlplomajUc exchanges of the two govern
her stomach. He would show the good ments since the celebrated passage be-'
character of the respondent. He would tween Secretary OIney and the Marquis,
put on expert testimony to prove the of Salisibury during the negotiations
fallibility of the tests made by Professor
that led up to the Venezuelan arbitra
Angel. Among these witnesses would tion agreement. In his last note, while
be Professor Bartlett of Dartmouth, Dr.
Stephen Vlttum of Laconia, Dr. HarrU conceding the propriety of arbltrattoa,.
the British premier nowhere admitted
man of Laconia and Dr. J. W. Dearborn
any application of the Monroe doctrine
of Parsonsfleld, Me.
to the boundary question, and so far as
WEATHER FORECAST.
Is known there has been no change In
British sentiment on that point.
Though the conditions are somewhat
REWARD, FOR AN ABSCONDER.
Unsettled on the south Atlantic coast
and in the w-eat, the chances Rre most In
Boston, May 81.—^The directors of the
favor of a period of fair and pleasant
weather with seasonable temperatures National Bank of Commerce'will offer
and light winds, continuing at least a reward of 11000 for Information whloh
hrough Wednesday and probably longer. leads to the arrest of the absconding as
sistant tellpr, Fred T. Moore, The poUce
ALMANAC, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1,
believe Moore has left New York. The
Bun rl8eB-(4:10: sets, 7:14.
last positive Information of his wbeiw
Moon seta—1:34 a. m.
abouts places him at a hotel May 17.
High water—7:46 a. m; 8;16 p. m.

